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5ha5rtl'1id^l"K Whoiesaie and retail mer- jlJZ' ?nd “hose only qualification 5cur!ty T??” prov,dln« «atlsfactory 
5522,5 ';ankl"F- insurance, trans- i lle a demagogic ability to “ g en'
porta tion and building, and khmir in con,mand votes. The correction of this T ------
terests, too, have not the voice they cond,t,on re*ts with ourselves. We can W' Parker- head of 18 south-
Hhouldhave in the shaping ofour pub- fppy ^e remedy If only we arewifu umArst0"^18- 8ay8: PerZof

^5 1-1- W'JKsrÆ a& 55Tr5£
y r,uchln(er”t’arehem5rcrJ„5;‘,tfl55r5,yy,r5c5hj,,awmnot ^

ness the country over Is bright,"
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through Funs, the
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Rale and snowstrTrm ® terrific | Dependent as we are unon tr. >
ered on the beaches In lT?C?V“ I ctll,itri1 to finance our development w"
mak,ng the recced dead'fourteen^

At least four ‘schooners am " I 1 ona afecting the money markets of 
to have gone down Se being ÎÏ" W°r,d/ * ytfr a*° we were c»Ing

J- W. Renown, The Henhnm tbe wai m the Balkans as one of the
8U‘e;a fnd the Flavie. ’ Ner" lf,por^"t factors contributing to

The force of the wind was tprrtf.n f,nancial stringency. Still more recent- 
Aa an example, seventv-ft™ terrific. I ly the situation has been aggravated
most of them full three feêt in diam^' ?y tlîf, \at fn Mexico> and the jeopardy 
ter, were uprooted nn<i ♦ ln diama- in which hundreds of millions of «►,>» 
this Vlllam5 ana s55 t PleCM “F" Investment, in th “ ' ,Z,r5 „“rocourse of ^nstraetton 5^5“, ?. p,accd hy lh" '-wlera S 5? wlra
Tar and wide, hardi v n -h L scattered ring factions. The cumvlat've effect 
Of them. hardly a at °k remaining of such conditions u,x".Tur ,;55rowfoc

power has necessarily been pronoi nc •
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Not Higher Protection.

not clte these conditions as an 
argument for higher protection, but 
^her as pointing to the necessity for 

economical methods of produc
tion and development. By all
to nr™0*"88, but let us be content 
£ ! more 8,°wly, so long as It

niore wisely and more Safely, 
us endeavor to suit our methods to
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SISTERS SELL PROPER
Reverend Sisters Hospitaliers Sell 

Paul Street Property for the 
Sum of $283,000.

A large part of the property ow 
Hospital! 

de St. Joseph de Hotel Dieu, betw 
St. Paul and DeBresoIes streets and 
Bttlplce and St. Dizier streets has b. 
sold to Cyrille taurin, financial

by the Jieverend Sisters

for $283.00V. This property is offices 
, described as two parts of the

divided part of lot 06 in Centre Wa 
and it contains 17,380 square feet 

The first part, is bounded by L 
ro.ver Des Bresoles, St. Dizier stre< 
and the other portion of the same 1. 
The second portion is bounded oV L 
royer. St. Paul. St. Dizier streets, at 

rest of the lot extending to St Su 
pice street. This makes the value , 
the property over $16 a square foot.

Real Estate Transfers.
Out of forty transfers of 

yesterday, the following 
the more important:

Mns. Joshua A. Boll sold to John‘B 
Hand certain emplacements in West 
mount, on West Crescent Height* 
forming part >f lot 237-40. 4L 44 
4o, parish of Montreal, the lot, havhrft 

area of 26,370 square feet, for $19 . 
■>0, or 75 cents a square foot '

real estât 
are amou

S.
Alfred Lcclaire sold to Joseph Jolv 

two lots 2-101 and 102, Hochelagâ 
Ward with, binldhigs on . 6th-,avemfe.

auville, in Maisonneuve, each con- 
alning 24 x 100 feet, for $12,900.

i1,"™?'* «" «« Barnard Tan- 
tots l.l-l.,0 and 174-412, parish nf

.uZ:a:;,.:,;,:,.h?;id,.7„=r;81Dnnme2saa
25 x

s=

■ttSsï E,zir‘-
„,th bunding V? toJltn^?pti=t,e

measuring ,5X x rt, feM

BOARD has many plans

°™h. ur-. Fi™ Underwriters 
States Plans to 

wards. ^'re BU9* "y of Re

of the NaZaT p"n^ °f the ™«'-nber= 
writers was nf °ard °f Pire Untfer- 
wnance (hi, y,™"1? thnn uauaI ™- 
irlcale problem-T b aa“ae many ln- 
The rerommmL- ^ attention. 
11 carried ™ ‘°na of committees, 
increase Uie^'aree

the board fliu USefulneaa
clte committee

Sr'”" °f ita
legislative
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Tlie

t
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T

on laws favored the
activities ,njuria<Uc.tlon to in
activities ln every state along

establish 11 Was Proposed 
w|th facilities for ran frSOn bureau' 
h"6S. whether ^ unnlnK d"w" fire- 
minded. msane or only weak-.

runnihg™owr î?îlo,“ ‘° ald ln the
tbs end In vk.w u ,,C?"dl.ariea' With 
terms apidvùL ,!* wlU “berallze the 
hereafter pôllof , m rewards- “o that
hresentatives .dicers and other re-
Sï "ZeZ,:irnl'™ve az

cent, of rew„,L ” Poll”ï. only l ^ per 
iteen claimed recently offered h^ve

? v|ew to fïtiiltâte 'Tt 11,6 board has 
bhce expense, ts work and re- 

' » new card ,» ,lhe esto!,|ishment
ei’itned, for M™' whlch. “ is 
well a, economy w„?ndr d1spa,ch- 
“ he map y1 win prove superior
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Well Located Propei 
Fetching Higher Pri 

Than Last Year

LITTLE ACTIVITY S
Earning Power of Residential 01 

ness Property is Real Test 
is unimpaired, which is a 
Good Sign.

In an interview with the Jour 
Commerce this morning, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, vice-president of C* 
Limited, said, while; there is bi
tie activity in new transactions, 
market is showing a strength 
has been gratifying to everyone 
placed faith in the Montreal situ 
The purchaser of well located pm 
must pay a price above that of 
year or the year before, and 
stringency has caused practicall 
liquidation.

The earning power of good resl 
tlal or business 
which, after all, 
sound situation.

property is unimpa 
. is the real test
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Proposals of Baltic White Sea Confer
ence Meet With Support.

**
IThe ninth annual report of the Bal

tic White Sen Conference—an associa
tion which represents 11 nations (Great 

Spain, Belgium, H0I- 
Norway, Swede 

and Russia) an

1
^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmimifHiimiiimiimiiHimiiiiiiHiiiutiiiiimiiimHmimmiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiinH

PORT OF MONTREAL. BRITISH MAILS THE CHARTER MARKET flews 0f Railroads
DORVAL RACES 

Until June 13. t
Lv. Windsor St. 1.30 p.m., 1.50 p.m., 2 16 

P-mi
Single, 15c. Return, 25c.

E" P(flicez System to Warn 
Liners of Ice Should be 

§ Maintained
Nations combine

Britain, France, 
land, Denmark, 
many, Finland 
6-14 tons of shipping—contains an im
portant statement of. the action taken 
by the president and his fellow-direc- 

regard to what should be con- 
“contralmnd of war." The 

Northern Shipowners' Association had 
passed a resolution last June express
ing the opinion that, “in the interest 
of international oversea trade, only 
war-like materials, such as

Ger-
,399,-

en, 
d 4

Scandinavian, 7,729, Relth, Allan 
Line, from Glasgow," with passengers 
and cargo. Arrived June 8th. H. and 
A. Allan, Agente.

Letitia/ 8,991.
Line, from Glasgow, with passengers 
and cargo. Arrived June 8th. Robert 

Co., Agents.
Ausonin, 7,907, Brown, Cunard Line, 

from London and Southampton, with 
passengers and cargo. Arrived June 
8th. Robert Reford Co., Agents.

Canada, White Star-Dominion Line, 
from Liverpool, with passengers and 
cargo. Arrived 8 a.m., June 9th. James 
Thotp,

Carl

British and foreign mails will close 
this week dt the Montreal Post Of
fice, as follows:— . /

Tuesday, 6 p.m., ditto, eupplemén- 
ry.
Thursday, June 11, 7.30 a.m., for 

Great Britain, Ireland and Europe 
of Britain, leaving Que-

New York, June 9— The steamer 
market continues quièt and is devoid 
of features of Interest. There Is a 
limited general demand prevailing, 
composed largely of a few transatlan
tic grain,, coal and timber orders and 
a few' single trip West India freights. 
Rates are at the low'est point reached 
in the recent decline and are barely 
sustained, owing to the liberal offer
ings of boats inr position to give June 
and July loading. A limited business 
was reported in chartering, including 
two large carriers for coal cargoes 
South America and several boats for 
timber and deals to European ports, all 
of which are for fairly prompt load
ing. For said tonnage the general de-

STEAM3HIP SPECIAL.
Leave Windsor Station 8.30 p.m.

Wednesday June 10th.
MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL
Leave Windsor Statiori 10

sidered C. P. R. GAINS VOTES.
As a result of the recount before 

Judge Hutchinson the bylaw fixing 
the valuation on C.P.R. property in 
Sherbrooke for ten years at $60,000 
^ras declared carried by a majority of 
four ^otes and a hundred and thirty 
thousand valuation majority.

ad

ta
McNeill, Donaldson

via Empress 
bee, June 11.

Saturday, June 13, 7.30 a.m., for 
Great Britain, Ireland and Eu 
via Scandinavian,
June 13.

Saturday, 12.30 a.m., ditto, supple
mentary.

PO 
ing 

ed

_ a.m.
Thursday, Jlyie 11th. 

Connecting with R.M.S. Empress of 
v Britain.

Trains will run direct to ship's side.

System Should be International. 
Specially Constructed Vessels 
Needed—Would be Neutral in 
Time of War.

weapons
nsidered

leaving Quebec
and ammunitions should be co 
as contraband of war.” The executive 
committee of the Conference sent the 
resolution to the directors in the Vari
ous countries, requesting them to take 
the necessary steps, to urge on their 
respective governments the necessity 

these reforms. At the annual meet-

officersThe figures of the return 
showed that the bylaw h 
beaten by one vote, but on the re
count C.P.R. gains five.

The Allan liner Victorian's recent ex
perience in an iceberg region in the At - 
laotlv recalls to mind the suggestion of 
Mr.; Fred. Horsley, Fellow of Owen 
College, Manchester, and lecturer n* 
Befllii University..made a few days nf 
ter the Titanic disaster in April. 1912 
that there should be established a sys
tem of international 
month later the Uni 
alty sent out the scout cruiser Birm 
ingliam to warn ships of danger in th. 
Atlantic ice region, while in the follow
ing November President Taft ortlvre. 
ten revenue cutters to go out 
tional patrol boats during the wintv 
months, to cruise along the Atlunti 
coast of the United States fur the in-., 
lection and help of ships in any sort i 
distress, 
worthy 
he acce
of what should be done in thi-- <11 roc 
lion: while this, again, touches la
the fringe of a question of great inter 
national importance.

Mr. Horsley's proposal was that lvi 
rope and America should combine f> 
their common protection, and that 
should come to an arrangement for th 
provision of a new 
trol the seas to gxzt 
other dangers; that these boats sE-.ni

SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS.
, To T. & N. O. Ry Points. 

Going June 10th. Return June 20th.5fdr registration should 
sted half an hour before the 

of the mail, 
by every Canadian steamer.

he
ton and Rockpool from Tyne to 

load grain for Europe, arrived in port 
this morning. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
for both vessels.

Parcels are for-of NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

$100,000,000 IN CARS.
The Kansas railways must brl 

to use one hundred 
worth of box cars to haul the 1914 
Kansas wheat crop as indicated by 
the present prospects. W. P. Feder, 
secretary of the commission, has been 
in conference with the railroads for 
several days trying to arrange some 
plan by which the roads can avoid the 
car shortage that is sure to come with 

present wheat prospects.
The railroads estimate the crop to 

exceed 130,000,000 bushels and they fig- 
Tire that 125,000 cars, lar 
will he required to han 
and this means $100,000,000 in box cars 
alone, not counting the motive 
Most of the cars will ho haul 
distances, either to the Gulf or to C 
engo or to Now York, so the railroads 
figure there will be few loadings for 
each car, as by the time the car gets 
to its destination and unloaded, load
ed with merchandise and brought back, 
the heavy crop movement will he over.

ing three resolutions were introduced, 
the first of which 

"That this Con million dollars’
n as follows:

presenting-
of

f'i1
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

continues 
ch

light, with rates tend- 
nrterers’ favor. Tonnage is

*ence, re
some "4,000,000 tons register

plentiful and is freely tendered 
kinds of business.

steam 
of 11

NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. ..8.45 a.m. 
Ar. Chicago .. . .7.45 a.m.

LTlSHi

Urol boats. A 
S tales* Admiv-

Departures.
Spiral. 860. Anderson. Left for 

Bathurst. N.B., in ballast to load deals 
for Havana. June 8th. Elder, Demp
ster Co.. Agents.

Welbeck Hall, Bulk ca 
for Avonmuuth. Sailed 
9th. T. R. McCarth 

Victorian, Cook,
Liverpool, passengers and cargo. Sailed 
June 9th. H. & A. Allan, Agents. 

Vessels in Port.
Scandinavian; Allan Line, Glasgow. 

To sail June 13th. H. & A. Allan, 
Agents.

Letitia. Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
sail Jjme 13th. R. Reford Co.. Agents.

Ausonia, Cunard" Line. Southampton. 
To sail June 13th. B. Reford Co., Agis.

Canada.. White Star-Dominion, Liv
erpool. To sail June 13th. Jas. Thom.

Carlton, loading grain for Europe. T. 
R. McCarthy, Agent.

Rockpool, loading grain for Europe. 
T. R. McCarthy, Agent.

Iona, Thomson Line, Middlesboro. 
To sail June 12th. Robt. Reford Co., 
Agents.

Gothland, from Rotterdam. Canada 
Line. To sail June 12th. James Thom,

Manchester Miller, from Manchester. 
To sail Jane 13th. Furness, Withy & 
Co., Agents.

Anglo-Egyptian. Loading for Aus
tralia and New Zealand at Tarte Pier. 
To sail Jûne 20th. New Zealand Ship
ping Co., Agente.

Mereddio, from Glasgow, McLean, 
Kennedy <Nc Co., agents.

Hesleyslde, to load grain for Europe. 
Bertrand, nitrate cargo from Chile, 

T. K. McCarthy, agent.
• Montezuma. C. P. R., London and 
Antwerp, C. P. R„ agents.

P--
ted allshipping trailing under the fla

Eu i opean nations, views with 
appreh
Iuenees to merchant shipping and sea- 
hnvno commerce that must follow upon 
the exercise in any future war of the 
•xisting right vf a belligerent to ca 
uire. and confiscate the innocent i 
vale property of the enemy's subjects 

, and calls on the Governments

10.09 p.m. 
9.05 p.m.

mms;
(Issued by Authority of the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreal, June 9th, 1914.

ension the disastrous conse- CHARTERS.
Coa.—British steamer Ki 

2,853 tons, from Virginia to 
or Buenos Ayres 
eign steamer.
Virginia to Rio Janeiro, 
schooner Childe Harold.
Baltimore to Calais, p.t.

Lumber.— British steamer Antigua,’ 
1.351 tons, from lhe Gulf to Hull anti 

with timber, 75s, June; British 
ier Dnere Hill, 1.714 tons, from 

the Gulf to Kiel or Lubec with timber, 
87s 6r June-July; British steamer Gla
morgan, 2,258 tons, from the Gulf of 
Rotterdam 
Antwcri 
June-Ju
fields, .1947 tons, from Miramichi to 
West Britain or East. Ireland with 
deals, 3tis 3d, June; foreign ship, 1 
Campbelltçn to Adelaide, with cl 
57s 6d.

Bledd
ontevi-

n-'
Mrgo of grain, 

4 a.m., J une

:an Line, for

t., June-July; for- 
d.w. from 
3d, June; 

675 tons, from

» P» 
6.6(

ape Salmon. 81—Clear, light south- 
wesL In 3.30 a.m. Wacousta. 5,00 a.m. 
Maskinonge and supposed Coningshy. 

Riv. du Loup, .92—Clear, calm.
Cape Magdalen, 294—In 8.30 a.m. 

Morwenna. 9.40 a.m. Tyrolia.
Fame Point, 326—In 9.15 a.m., 85 

miles east Sicilian.
P. Maquereau,

P. Escuminafc, 462—Clear, light east. 
Berslmis—Clear,
East Scalar!—Clear, strong north-

Summerside, 
arrived Sunday 7.00 a.m.

Sydney—In yesterday 3.Q0 p.m. 
Kwarra, 5.00 p.nn Nuceria and Tellus. 
In 7.00 a.m. yesterday Dredge 551. 

Quebec to Montreal.

>rt- 00 tonis,
12sOay. .

All
the

if the maritime nations to take intc THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m.,
4.30 p.m.. Detroit 9.55 
8 a.m. daily.

and small, 
the crop.

This action, though praise 
and desirable, can. h iwevi : 

pled as a small Insln’mvnt on!

ge
die?arly consideration the question of 

ilioiishing such right."
• Meanwhile," the Economist reports. 

\ir. Philip Morrell and Mr. Gordon 
larvey int roduced a similar résolu- 
ion in the House of Commons, and 
hey arc to he congratulated not only 
ipon the able manner in which th^y 
iresented the issue, hut on the im- 
ortnnt and promising results achiev- 

For Sir Edward Grey w.Ÿs able 
o offer real encouragement to those 

•vho have been promoting this reform, 
hr Edward Grey still clings to the 
■ight of blockade, though we are not 
-tire whether he means by that ex
pression the right of commercial block- 

j ide. But touching merchant ships and 
private property on the high seas, his 
ipinions, never strongly adverse, have 

considerably modified, and al- 
hough lie could not, of course, anti- 
•ipute what exactly will he the Gov- 
•rnments final Instructions 
Iague Conference, 

why Great Britain 
(ose as the chief obstacle to this re- 

"there is no

; arrives Toronto 
5 p.m., Chicago

Ti

ed long 
hi-400—Clear, light

if NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p. 
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

With timb 
j, Hamburg or
ly; British steamer Mount-

708, option m., arrives To- 
1.63 p.m., • hi

er,
Ostend, 71s 3d.

N.B. J. Frank Seaveyc of boat p 
against ivo THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
From Toronto,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO
Cochrane, Porcupine, Hailey bury and 

other points on T.. & N. O. ity. 
Going June 10; returning until June 20.

122 St. James St. cor. St.Francois 
Xavier—Phone Mnln CW)!5 

Windsor Hotel " Uptown 1187 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 8229

11.15 a.m., Mondays,he international boats, in order to pra
the! r being improperly

JASPER PARK.September-October. 
Miscellaneous.—British steamer Lar

go Law, 2,541 tons, from Java to the 
United States with sugar, 21s 6d, with' 

«Eu ropes n 
steamer t
nah, etc., to the United Kingdom or 
Continent with cotton, etc., p.t. June.

time of war; that all ships rvn ivir.L 
telegraphic messages from them should 
he required by international law t" 

ird the warnings given; and thn 
rol boats themselves 
og ef ail warnings and messue

used ii Forty-seven years ago two adven- 
i.ng Englishmen, Viscount 
il Dr. Cheadle, after 

ing the winter' in a Saskatchewa 
est, set out from Edmonton to cross

turous yoi 
MiltonLongue Point, 5—Raining, strong 

h.
south.

options, June-Jnly; British 
Jsher, 2,350 tons, from Sa van-Vercheres, 19—-Raining, 

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south.

es sent out and received, 
type of ship, in addition to serving a 
moveable stations of warning and af 

ibiie and the: 
of security 

especially as they would he able no 
only to issue warnings as td any d^ 
relicts observed hut also to sink a’ 
such dangers to navigation, wouh 
themselves be ahl- t-« go to the rescan 
of Ships in distress.

But Mr. Horsley goes further, an- 
suggests that these patrol boats n.igh 
lie regarded as the equivalent of ar 
ocean police for the protection of a!, 
nations. The establishment of such :• 
system of ocean policing would irdi 
-rale a general recognition of the fact 
that the oceans have become interna- 
tionadized .md are neutral territory, so 
thai>aalions at war v.culd have to 
fine their operations to home 
oni%Lwaters and keep out of the 
tral zonc as they do when fighting on 
land.

a !
the Roqky 
the Pacific

Mountains and so reach 
Coast by the overland 

route. After a most laborious jour- 
ed with much hardship and

In 11.20
a.m. C. P. R. Montreal.

Three Rivers, 71—Raining, north
east. In 9.15 a.m. Georgetown, 10.00 
a.m. Louisburg.
Sticklestad, 10.50 

Batiscan, 88—Rainin 
east. Out 11.20 a.m.

néy, attend 
often,much danger, they accomplished 
their purpose. They 
ies by way of Yellowhead Pass, which 
accurate surveys have since determin
ed to be the easiest pas 
the mountains, and is the

he saw no reason
MARINE ITEMS. (city I

(ticket
(offices]

Out 10.25fording the travelling pu 
friends a greater feeling

Austrian steamer Ida has been char
tered to load grain for Europe.

crossed the Rock-a.m. Welbeck Hall.should continue to She
at present en route to Montreal from 

Norfolk. Va.
g, strong north- 
Alden. Anchor

ed down 11.35 n.m. Frontenac and raft. 
St. Jean, 94—Raining, strong north-

Grondi

On the contr
sage through 
route follow

ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way on its passage over the great 
divide.

reason why we shoul 
•fforts. nut to supplying our delegates 
with arguments for opposing the pro- 

ing the conditions

lot devote our The Bertrand, after discharging her 
nitrate cargo from Chile, will load grain 
for Europe.

Captain Toussaint Bourassa hasposai, hut to examln 
•which

nes, 98—Raining, northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Raining, northeast. 

Out 11.00 a.m. Kenilworth, 11.15 a.m. 
Victoria. 9.46 a.m. Spiral.

St. Nicholas, 127—Raining, north-

On their journey they arrived 
at Jasper House, an ancient landmark, 
even at that time, in the geography-of 
this part of Canada. One hundi 
years ago Jasper House was 
the most important trading 
the Hudson Bay Company 
far Northwest, 
vear 1800 by Jasper Have 
frequently referred to by 
explorers of the Upper Rockies.

The site of the old trading post is 
now the centre of Jasper Park. This 
•htvsnqund of sœniç hewty .and larg’e- 
y unexplored area has been set aside 

:»y the Federal Government of Can- 
ula and will be preserved in a state 
>f nature

can safely instruct our 
lelcgates to accept such a proposal."

Sir Edward Grey’s position 
;ents an important advance, 
money lias already been abolished by 
he British Government, so that in this 

respect Great Britain has placed itself 
m the same level with the United 
Jtntes and Germany.

pointed Harbor Master of the 
Montreal, vice Captain Demers, 

Mr. Symonds will lie as-

ap
ofB i‘t resigned, 

sistant Harbor Master.
The Kwarra, of the Elder, Dempster 

Line, is at present loading a part 
cargo of rails at Sydney. C.B. She will 
come to Montreal later to complete 
loading for South African ports.

The Welbeck Hall, which sailed this 
mornin

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

in all the
; Bridge Station, 133—Raining, north"-

Quebec, 139—Raining, northeast. Ar
rived down 11.45 a.m. Sin-Mac and

'
Due in Port To-day.

Englishman, from Bristol, C. p. R. 
Montreal from London and Antwerp.

It was built in the
: The reasons for 

ng the laws which permit the cap
tif private property at yea are 

It is unfair to ship 
g interests to be

who is 
e early

s«,

West of Montreal.
■ Lachine, 8.—Iiainlhg, calm, 

ward 9.15 a.nj. Beayri tou, 1Q.0U a.m. 
Keyport. Ulo

luite as strong. for Avonmouth with a full' 
grain, is a particularly fine 

type of tramp steamer.
The first

ig
ofVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. cargo•wners and shiI»pin

this Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 
~ ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY

Consult
mTIIKRN STEAMSHIPS, 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

iingied out for 
n lime of war; and the p 

vides a justifiable incentix 
Lions with property in 
tu provide large navies 
lection.

sort of treatment 
ractice pro

ve to nil na- 
rll at sea.

Gonlngsby, Antwerp.. ..
Othello, Baenos Ayres .................May 15
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres . . . .May 17
Kwarra, Tyne....................................May 26
Plngllshman, Avonmouth .. ..May 27
Montreal, Antwerp..........................May 27
Montfort, London___
Tyrolia, Liverpool___

Havre..............

Left. 
.. ..May 9

The institution nf an ocean po- 
ass iivgestod would symbolizt 

«f •international

ocean steamer to 
through the Panama Canal was tlie 
Alliantia, of the Cia Peruviana de Va-

freight steamer of 4,000 tons and 
ed through qn Monday.

For Passage Ratlie Full Particulars
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 

LIMITED.
th dominion of ilih high 
seas. A mastery of the seas such a- 
prevailed half à century ago must. Mr. 
Horsley contends, become a thing'of 
thdTpasl. political and economic condi
tions and relations having undergone 
so-great a change with the rise of new 
sea Powers and the growth of modern 
navies and the various nations de
manding. as they do, not only "a place 
in the sun,* but.also *a place on the 

’> water."
It might lie necessary with the es

tablishment of an international 
extend the pro 
a LCn-mile-lim 
nartViw straits, 
battle at sea would logically lead to » 
limitation (if the aggressive activities 
of the airship and aeroplane, while, so 
long as the right of capture in time of

I for their
and is therefore the 

cause of the gigantic expenditure on 
armaments by the naval Powers of 
the world.

CANADIAN NOes Line. ^She is a passenger and far as such condition is 
rposes for which

Location of1 steamers at 6.45 p.m. 
p.m., June 8th, 1914: —

CanadJaiv— lussed Port iDaflhousie 
at 1.15 a.m., for Montreal.

Acadian—Belleville, loading, 
Toronto.

Ham LI Ionian—L<|Ct Montreal at 6 
a.m., 7th, direct.

Calgarian—Up Port Huron. 4 
to-day direct.

Fordonian—Passed Port Colhornc
at 4 a.m., for Montreal.

D. A. Gordon—Down Port Colhornc 
at 10 p.m., 7th.

icllah—Fort William, dlscharg-

:onsistent with the pu 
he reserve Is created, 
o the holiday-maker and the tourist; 
o the explorer, for much of it in de
ad is still an unknown land, to the 
itudent of nature, to the artist and 
o those wishing to study at first hand 
he problems of forestry in a country 
vhcre forests will be preserved in their 
mtural state.

It will he open
. . .. May 29 
. . . May 30 
.... May 30 IMMliMillllliHHaiti. & Ohio..............

Atchison.........................
Delà. «Sc Hudson ...
Northern Pac..............
Den. <fc Rio Grande
Rock Island...............
St. Louis Division . .
Eric...............................
Louisville & Nash..
Wabash .......................
Chi. & N. W............
Nash., Chattanooga &

St. Lawrence ___
Burlington .. .". .. 
St. Louis & San Fran-

lllinols Cen..................
Southern Railway ..
Omaha.........................

a Texas & Pacific' ...
Mis. l'ac........................
Mobile & Ohio .... 

j Mis., Kan. AL- Texas 
Norfolk & Western 

I Chcsa. & Ohio".... 
j Cen. of Georgia .. 
Atlantic Coast Line
Seaboard ......................
Soo Line .....................
Kan. City Sou...........

214,80-4
503,838

39,858
270,490
106,456
316,763

62,460
92,297

176.315
92,075

275,327

comes
Sicilian,
Willehad, Rotterdam.. ..
An tares. West 
Dalton Hall, Hull ....
Monmouth, London.. .
Hartlepool, Naples...........................June 3
Andania, Southampton.................... lune 4
Scotian, London and Havre.......... June 4
Devona, Newcastle ....
Manchester Commerce,

Manchester...............
Laurentic, Liverpool ..
Lake" Manitoba, Li 

•Ida, Norfolk...........

NUMBER OF IDLE
Indies ....................June 1CARS INCREASE.

The American Railway Association 
reports a net surplus of idle cars on 
United States lines totalled 241,802

May 1st.

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.. — J une 3

From Glasgow.
May 30... x. .Letitia ........... June 13th
June 6.,;... .Cassandra ....June 20th
June 13............Saturnla ..........June 27th

—One class cabin 
Third-class,

Friim Montreal
increase of 3,160 cars from

sent three-mile-limit to 
it or more, except in 

Such a restriction of

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
The Grand Trunk’s "International 

Limited." the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 

had the experience of riding on it.
I It leaves Montreal at 9.00 a.m. every 
Ulay in the year, arriving Toronto at 
I 4.30 p.m., Hamilton 5.41 p. 
j don 7.55 p.m., Detroit 9,.55 
arrives Chicago 8.00 a.m., following 
morning. It i9 une of the finest and 

| fastest long distance trains 
; world, and the “Greyhound of Canada.”
I Best electric lighted equipment, includ- 
j ing Pullman Sleeping Cars, Parlor-Li
brary and Dining Cars. Double 
all the wa 
Montreal i 
at 10.30 
a.m., I>

............June 6
GlenRAILWAY EARNINGS Passenger Rates 

(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine VV.

..............June 6

verpol ............June 6
40.557

294,841
Dundee—Left Windsor at 10 a.m. to

day westbpund.
Dunelm—Down Port Colhornc 
night, 7th.

irr, Middlesboro ............... June 6 Strathcona—Fort William, discharg-
Cassandra, Glasgow ...................... June 6 in<#-

Wabash—April operating revenue: 
decrease $214.632; April operating in
come, decrease $240,314; 
operating revenue, decrease $1,177,503; 
10 months operating income, decrease 
$1,083,783.

St. Louis Southwestern—April opèr
es . . , „ ating revenue, decrease $63,379; April
Several hundred boats were wrecked, «veralbw income, decrease *U3.S2!> 

and hundreds of persons reported months operating revenue, decrease 
drowned In a storm which swept sun- «198.481: lu months operating Income, 
them Japan. | decrease >532,644. .

Serrana, Barhndoes .......................lune (i
Bairnto

161,808 
144.887 
2! 1.007 
43,647 
46,662 

173,411 
25,089 
85,266 
39,758 
45,731 
36,935 
74,327 
47.914 
61,572 
13,549

prevails, merchant vessels 
fe until they were out of the 

tr»t zone and reached the nation d

10 monthsuld m., Lon-
p.m., and

Donnacona—Left Port Dalhousie 
5 a.m., 7th, for Montreal.

Dorld—Up Soo, 4 a.m., to-day.
C. A. Jaques— Left Port Dalhousie 

at 2 a.m., for Cleveland.
Queen—Montreal, discharging.
Sarnlan—Down Port Huron at C.20 

a.m., to-day.
A. E. Ames—Fort William loading.
H. M. Pellatt—Passed Port Dalhou

sie 6 a.m., for Montreal.
J. H. Pluyimer—Up Port Huron 10 

p.m., 7th.
Rosédale—Montreal loading purities.
Neepawah—Up Soo,
Wahcondah—Arrived Montreal at 6

in theWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

Teutonic, from Montreal, arrived Liv
erpool 10 p.m., June 8th.

Mcgantic, outwards, passed 
Race 9.25 p.m., June 8tli.

Englishman, due Montreal 4 
June 9th.

: 10

WBThe night express from 
ves Bonaventure Station

1 p.m. daily, arrives Toronto 7.30 
étroit 1.53 p.m., Chicago 9.25 

j |, m- c,iib compartment car on this 
| train between Montreal and TorontoALLAN LINEROYAL 

MAIL
LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

Canadian Service.RED STAR LINE.
Finland, due to dock New York this 

morning.
Montreal.Southampton.

May 28.................Ausonia................Juin 13

June 11................Ascaniu.............. June 27
Steamers call Plymouth Eustbound. 

Rates, Cabin ’(II.), $46.25. 3rd Class 
British Eas .bound, $30.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James St reel ; 
Uptown Agency. 530 St., Catherine VV.

1.30 p.m. Andania................ I un i 20
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

a.m., 7th.
Bickerdike —Montreal.
Beaverton—Left Port Dalhousie 11 

p.m., 6th, for Montreal.
Tagona—Due Port Colborne to-night. 

Loads Montreal.
Kenora—Arrived Montreal 9 a.m. 7th. 
Arabian—Left Toronto at 5 

the 7th for Montreal.
Bulk Freighters.

W. G. Morden—Up
7th, for Port Arthur.

Upper Lake Steamers.
Alberta departed S. S. Marie 1.20 p.m. 

June 8th.
Athabasca departed Port McNicoll 

6.30 p.m. June 8th.

7__
pa-

• /<£ —
*

\ ‘4?
it

p.m. onATLANTIC STEAMERS.
TyrqJIa for Montreal from Liverpool 

passed Fame Point 7.00 a.m. June 9th!
Montreal from London and Ant

werp for Montreal, passed Three Rivers 
8.1 z a.m. June 9th.

p:Port Huron 6.30

Emperor—Left Port Colborne at 10 
p.m. on the 6th for Fairport.

Prince—Leaves Esconaba to-night 
for Port Colborne.

tiâi LINER SAW MANY BERGS. 
(By Leased Wire to Tho Journal of 

Commerce.)

l\

Boston, June 9.—With n thrilling 
tale vf threading her way through 
scores of icebergs last Thursday md 
Friday the Allan liner Numi< _ 
Reached port late last evening with 
cabin and 99 steerage passengers. ( ap- 
taln McKillop reported he had sight
ed as many as 70 bérgs at a time, 

of which were of the low lyinc 
that sank the liner Titanic. 

Some, he declared, wete hundreds "t 
few feet 

The Numidiai*

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Carthaginian, from Philadelphia, for MONEY FOR ADVERTISING.

Xla, ^ John’8’ Nfld- sailed Expenditure of American railroads 
J? Philadelphia noon, June 8th. for advertising vary widely, says Bos- 1 
Alsatian, from Quebec, for Liver- ton News Bureau, 

pool, was reported 506 miles East Cape but also per mile 
Race 9.50 a.m., June 8th. western roads,

Grampian, from Montreal and Que- land about them, rank well up 
bee, for Glasgow, was abeam Cape Ray outlay Is not only to attract imme- 
L10 a.m., June 8th. dlnte business, but also to acquaint

Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec, prospective setUers with advantage of 
o. * a,V™^ and Ix>ndon- Passed Father the respective localities. Expendi- 

a-m June 8th tures per mile for several eastern
Sicilian, from London and Havre, for roads do ;not Indicate as large relative 

Quebec and Montreal, was abeam Cape expenditure as they seem to, because 
Race midnight, June 7th. most of these roads have two to four

Corsican, from Montreal and Que- tracks or even more, and handle sev- 
b®c’ i*or CHasgow, was 570 miles west pral times the gross business pel 
or Glm Head midnight June 6th; due that western or southern lines <1 
Greenock midnight, June 8th.

Corinthian, from Montreal and Que
lle, for Havre and London, arrived 
London p.m., June 6th. w

an. from Glasgow and Liver- 
St. John's, Nfld., Halifax, and 

Philadelphia; arrived St. John's, Nfld 
6 p.m. June 7th.

Hesperian, from Glasgow, 
bee and Montreal, sailed fro 
9 a.m„ June 7th. f 

Scandinavian, from Glasgow, for 
Quebec and Montreal, arrived Montreal 
6.50 a.m., June 8th.

NEW FAST E; ESS SERVICE
TWENTY-THREE HOURS OF SOLID COMFORT

MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

y
■ Man

not only in amount 
of road. Several 

with much unsettled 
This

Standard 
c, Windsor feet in length with but a 

showing above water, 
ran at u reduced speed while the bergs 
were thickest.WESTBOUND EASTBOUND

No. 19 No. 21
Lv Montreal 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. E.T.

V No. 22 No. 20
Lv Chicago 9.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m. C.T. 
Lv Detroit 4.05 p.m., 12.13 a.m.. C.T. 

Lv Windsor 5.25

y; BLAMES THE RAILS.

(By leased wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)S""

Amount. Per mile. 
Lackawanna . . .. ,133.929 ,136
Pennsylvania Ry. .. 441,457
Chi. & Alton.............  105,263 102
N- Y. Cen.......... 349,784 93
Lehigh Valley ----- ■ 122.822 85
Lake Shore...... 150,453 SI
Reading............... 30,960 79
Smi. Pac. .. .. 1,764,432 74
Union Pae......... 518,794 68
Big Pour........... 113.521 56
Bunion & Maine ,. 127,171 55
Michigan Cen............ 89,680 go

Ar Toronto 5.40 i.m„ 7.35 a.m., E.T. 

Ar Windsor 12.10 a.m., 2.00 p.m. E.T. 

Ar Detroit 11.35 p.m., 1.30 p.m. C.T. 

Ar Chicago 7.45 a.m., 9.05 p.m. C.T.

1913.'r'
Washington, June 9.—A report on 

the westerly R. 1. derailment of U'6 
New Haven R. R.. which occurred Oc 
tober 25. 1913. was made to-day to 
1. C. C. by Chief Inspector BelnaP. 
The derailment resulted in the injur, 
of 74 passengers and three employ ■ 
and the commissioners laid the Wann. 
of the type of the. steel rail used A 
the railroad. Mr. Belnap said U - 
could be remedied by diminishing I -

p.m., 1.40 a.m. E.T.

P.m. E.T.

Lv Toronto 11.40 p.m,, 9.00113Sardl 
pool, fori? Ar Montreal 8.55 a.m., 6.10

THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY
and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE 4 LONDON

„ For Re«:r,atkm.. Tick*., Etc., Apply Load

- *2sSta‘'“- *'
Ticket Offices KUwh.w'”' 5,1 m~ 1125

Place Viger and Windsor Street Stations

for Que- 
om Movllle,M

wheel pressure 
Ing and shearing stresses.
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I Real Estate
BnaiMii<n«nmafMBHmnnni

SffiWIE IS*
yr ü ' ./;■ ij

TO flio E ontSIMEnS 00 
OESIElf BIB

Fires Were Widely Distri 
bnted in Cleveland, Ohio, 

and Galveston, Texas

LOSS DECREASING

Last Month Constituted Re
cord tot Many Companies 

in Montreal

mtm

Well Located Property is 
Fetching Higher Prices 

Than Last Year
CREDIT DUE TO AGENTS*#

Erà'h'S WJ!.™ 0uri"8 Month,
rnat«d pom.gÔ«3Z?fâ£a-

LITTLE ACTIVITY SEEN “
Commerce for

Sun Life and Canada Lif. Show Moat
nJ,nwUr!',*9„'r,3DF"1Ur,‘ =f New bL. 

Wm,,n Dur,ng Month of MayV; MAKE YOUR MONEY

LET OUR LITTLE “WIIIT MS” FI USE WHO CM “HITCH IT UP."

aa carefully com- 
York Journal of

■ —r-----  Unit l «. hoth Canada, and the |
Earning Power of Residential or Btiei- $15,507 800*3?’JÜmn* ag5r(Wi,'‘ of

Tr.-vT.h;; a?
cod s,. __ ,Lhri„n

In an Interview with the Journal of The May fireK "w,",.1""'1 *,"llnr“- 
I'otnmerce thin morning. Mr. H. R. moderate size and , „a , ,lf
Kirkpatrick, vice-president of Carriek. the field, except thir 'fhr ,,v<-r ROBERT BICKERDIKE MP
Limited, said, while there is but lit- large notion f"e at ft, ‘ f<‘ ””” » «rector of the ' M P'
tie activity in new transactions. Hie and an expensive lumhej I t0"' T,'xlla '» one of the ablest' rL Aasu
market is showing a strength which land. Ohio! 'Umber lnM «eve- d.rwriteraTn ?hi noun, "'"’i
has been gratifying to everyone, Svtw There were Murine » some time int.re.ted i .-
placed faith in the Montreal situation, fires each of whichS,-M'“y. *°me 2J1 dustry, but n,, dl„ 'Y* Etock •»- 
The purchaser of well located property mated property damneé T'. il” e,,li" '"suranee. The w~,* h,a t,me to
must pay a price above that of last over. Arranged of Company was th„ .’ Y" Assurance
year or the year before, and the; structivenessf they Sfirt the'Tn Pany in lh,! marin. insu^ne^""’ 
stringency has caused practically no’ ing comparison- the fol|nw- interested in the loss of Th p C°mpariy
liquidation. - , Ireland. • T the Ftpress of

The earning power of good residen
tial or business . 
which, after all, 
sound situation.

The Montreal 
Ufe Assurance

I^and uc:r I sm*
He was for I cosh of the nan,,.' ,.-««3^^? j£ 

kVatson- assistant manager * 
y. stated that hv 

KI-iîhs will cl! had i„.cn
outside conditions, but • 
active stuff of 
in Hie

WORK««enoy ,.f the Sun 
( "in puny created a

T you have make more. Whether you ”'inne.rS are ,he Investors! Make the 
good stocks; high-class hnmi« „ > U, put t0 work in good land money brings you a fair return. OrVv fecuritics it matters little/ 

well-organized business, you will find our Vi WIUI d like tH Put your money into 
opening for you quickly and cheanlv s Ads~thl-v cost but * ‘nt° 
desirable investment to offer whether i S\n< your Want Ad in
stocks, bonds, or an interest io n be lan‘«. buildings, 
a Want Ad the best wav to l k "''"”' you will fi„,
•«tie Want Ad uLThos”‘he/oV ^ “
message into thousands of business offl ,Carry your 
ehnost sure,y fi„d a good purchaser for you" W',CrC U

Start

money 
Investments,

so long as the
attributed the 

made, not to 
■” The able and

a strong, 
a trifle Will locate an 

And if. you have anow.
“c-.il.v l ht y now hadagency,

sarrto progrèsq r.„ u 
May is shown by ti„- , an;id , jfp 
•sun.nee Comuanv ti. r f

tote dr,1',n
Lie of that nf MiVlt,, * U,Hn,do"-

TheEstimated Loss; 
to $20.000 .. 
to 30,000. . .

30,000 to 50,000. .
50.000 to 75.000 
75,000 to 100,000. .

100,000 to 200,000. .
200,000 and

Total ..

ipitpt
and stores .. 

house .. ..
Unionvllle, N.V.. 'oil' 'refinery 50“'001'

anti tanks .. . ry „„„
Go,VeSt”n' ,Tex- com'-' °-°00

uare feet in New York' m2°” " ■ 900.000
unded by T^e- „nH Llt>’ can factory

royer Des Bresnles, St. Dizier streets r th,er.................................... 9-.0 ntm
and the other portion of the same lot. and nth***1'" lumber Plant “ '
The second portion is bounded bÿ Le. ilhîn,, ......................................... 300 00(1
royer. Ht. Paul, St. Dizier streets, and Cleveland Ohi busin?s-s I'lock. 250,000 
li e test or the lot extending to Kt Sul- and otu’ 0hl°- ,umLer yards
pier street This makes the value of °ther......................................... ..
the property ever fIC a square foot.

month of 
— As-

property Is unimpab-ed. $10,000 
, is the real test of a 20.000 SMALL TOWNS NEED 

FIRE PROTECTION
79 (Suggestions for You to Adopt)4fi

.. 37
. . 34 will

SISTERS SELL PROPERTY 16
Many Towns in Indiana State Are 

Practically Without Any Fire Pro
ec,,„„ M Serious amfîagra.

tions Have Been Unchecked. f

INVIÎSTMRNT wanted —
1 thousand dullnra 

would like 
luring ijUNlnon».
he proteitfd |,y 
tt!,y 7 per cent nr

^r-jzss
. ' 1 » l'vl <*ent to S

\N ill hv glad I,, 
inveatmem for 
luHress :

15 HAVA 
which ( 

ma nufac-

1-ccnrds. now to14
Reverend Sisters Hospitaliers Sell St. 

Paul Street Property for the 
Sum of $283,000.

*o Invest in a
Investment 

nmplo security
Address;

metropolitan in west

c u^rnizr,s,onswMch
Things are boom in.

A large part of the property owned 
by the Reverend Sisters Hospitalers 
de St. Joseph de Hotel Dieu, between 
St. Paul and DoBrosoleg streets and St 
Bulpice and St. Dizier streets has been 
sold to Cyrille Laurin, financial agent 
for $283,000. This property is officially 
described ns two parts of the unsub
divided part of lot 66 in Centre Ward 
and it contains 17,380 sq 

The first part, is hoi

have oc-
spread freely beenuTm, Z'JnlZ

cwh«E fmmuu!ntcXhh;^e^h,;;;: USEŒ,r:. tsrKJf ”"M"”has been neccBsarv t ,h"* 11

£pS5..EEE
city dis"'1" •» !i"! m :
J . ''"inij.eg, which, as far -is th„ 
Metropolitan is concerned. js now sniit 
m two and henceforth will he u P 

Winnipeg-North àj !
PorcVlin.^- Tey\"'"«erintendenT 

1 n "ham, has charge of the f.M- 
ntcr. while T. R. Rutledge has ef, ™."
■Cth W‘" l,,0k Winnipeg-

per cent.recommend the best
your needs.Sucli is the 

State fire opinion of the Indiana 
marshal, based on a loss of 

more than $119,562 which
UumoetmTr ,tOWn Conflagrations 
UU. cstahlislimcnt of the 
Last June. if fi.re exti 
paratus of

Call or

has resulted

department 
nguishing ap- 
had been at 

the fire

UThe Want Ad Way”•some sort 
-land, according to 
lie loss in almost every 

would have been lessened.
None of these 

Marshal, was 
ci nguishing
he ex

Rate: Two Cents ama rshal. 
instance Word First Insertio One Cent each Succeeding Issuen ;

towns, says the fire 
equipped with fireSETT FIHST CWSHReal Estate Transfers.

Out of forty transfers of 
yesterday, the following 
the more important :

apparatus of any sort *whh 
ception of New Harmony 
he city could call in no’assist-

•xcept0aPfheeel ^ SPrea<1 "f flan>es 
hnnPn h,mImodnK,ne Whteh ""
As a

business chances.
Erilt SALE—WATER1 juin i. I-OWER SITE I■ 00 h "• capacity. Mist r.oo could 1 

, developed cheap. Sli„„i|„n Ma. 
(Wnska. New Brunswick. ',hr“0 i 

miles from ................................ and c.
Hdmni'.sh,;;: :!;'^1"""""’ Uuy,

real estate 
among

Mns. Joshua A. Bell sold to John ‘H;
Hand certain emplacements in West -
mount, on West Crescent Heights mm ' ~7'

Mr°VLement Sorted by Mr. A. 
'£*»■- Gabo«ry.of the Montreal 

Tramways Company
CONT. HEBERT FAVORS PLAN

| CI<,aH„",;u?aTai9n has Made Streets
1 to M,.k,r.h.UlC>°.V'(r"„* is N««d«d

Place th= C,ty s Streets a Safer

mirror fra'mEn2F Î°Ftraining, having had. In addition 
University course In Dublin. Woiili'i 
prefer electrical railway 
i«g served some lime 
company 
M. T„ Jo

ING.

■ED HF ILMEN
m.-uhllnga- wli..|csalo and retail. The 

WANTS PARTY mi"! ''''' Oo" 68 »«• Lawrence 
manage sales force ; ——- ’ 
fastest selling artl- 

L’very merclianl

years old.
result of the ffrex which 

•ocurrcd, at least two 
mve already taken steps 
«equate fire fighting 
j™er small towns who

FIRE PBOOFINE IS 
nun IN CIÏÏ

work, hav 
, . with a lar-4.

of this kind. Address c. 
urnal of Commerce Office

BVuSrmsESD ME'N‘ ANU MANUKA,’ 
erï H„~Do y°u want a “ve ad. wriri 
er. Ho ware your circular letters 
Are they stale, commonplace and
ZZ7u<\T n,>t an "dv$rtlslm-

and s , aVC selll"K kuhlp'lnn 
as mate mP >OU savo mu"°-v «> well 
Ira wt t y‘ Dr°P » "de K- Al- 
mn West, ournal of Commerce, to-

°f Oiese towns 
t" obtain 

cquijiment. 
fear confiagra- 

preoautioiiB,

-MA.\i;facthhi.;k
U» organize and 
to sell one of the 
des on the market, 
a customer.
$3.000 to $5,000

ffi.

BEST .17 Poor (IAN,ILINE CRUISER 
to Canada Eully equipped I utiles „„r I,our. „J L com,  ̂
ible as n house-bom. ,u.Hl con,t£JJ, 

f "" Hn" heavy dul v nmtor Com. 
Plt-le dcscrlplion „i(„ „n ap1j_
t.ttto", 1(01,1,1 consider ns part pLy- 
rnem small boat or -at,.mobile. XL 
dtess Room 40. Herald Bldg OJ
•elephone Mai^ 3026.

A good ! KVHAN _ TVTO CVUNDBR DË7 
tn ,le rowboat; motors can be ob-
IM t l s'"i! V" agents for
o, , tf i f"r -',r Tkornton, Dla- 
m n 1 Light Co., log Craig HUM

taking 
marshal

In or,1er that he may encourage In 
liana towns in forming local 
ue departments,

;hal has issued, 
ng rules for the 
nation of

similarAifred Lcclaire sold to Joseph Joly 
two lots 2-101 and 102, Hochelaeâ 
Ward withr hii-ildhigs on .Sth -avemfo.

auvilie, in Maisonneuve, each con- 
alning 24 x 100 feet, for $12,900.

Jlo?; rT-a Sn!? lo Uer»‘ird Tan- I 
sty lots 1.1-,,,o and 174-412, parish nf

I™

I ‘osit ion

Architects are Coming to 
Realize Value of Terra 

Cotta Tile

pays from 
Invest -annually.

mmt of $6(1(1 t.. $l.ooo reonlrerl •.« 
deposit on goods, which is fully *e- 
2’ unless you can
Shlim A' re,|-tetn.-es. .See A. II
Shields, den. Snles-manoger, after I 
3 P.m., each day at Windsor Hotel. ! 

SANITARIUM. doing
BUSINESS investment - THE craiseT ,WRori,":,n bc l,,rBely ‘"-I 

Sof Fire io reHnuu'l i"Wn“S t0 111 h«aUh. has Ideal relined husiness“ "o,Hy"n,An '
UP erah n ra,?' f V 11 part o! --w„. possessing business ah'llll v and

a ! I :cX;"?ir:*

j.................

Purclmscr JuR %» ......! AGENTS Edit
t” vouchers a,fd reçois ° TZ ' TypoW,"Pr"’

volunteer
the state firç 

a ppmphlet contain -
governing and organ- 

a v^limtcer fire service tii«m mmrae,"?th ,,lhe-' in'tnma'mn. w'l 
“ «» anyone interested In 

lUhject. by the State fire

i

COMPANIES DOING WELLmarshal.
Now that25 x

iShlTroHÏ Sr
ln-

-V-. Arthur (ishrrv'to'fntheUM,1' '*y 

children. ' Playground for "

ProvaÎ'‘ofl'thp ' ir Ute ap-
Counc„0fTlhhee tHdermen"*3 “ty 

approved of his plans 
Jtlents to children, with the apnro

« rnyand thousands of them „ m ..,np'

zZu,
the number of aeridr.0* a,,ti 80 mJl,r;e
that have màrimd th!11 S anü fatalities 
•In the past summer months

Each Year Sees More Building 
Proof Construction Going 
Montreal—Sun Life Build. 
Good Example.

That the lire 
Montreal is

GERMAN CO.’S INSURE 
AGAINST STRIKES ngthe

proofing business in
mense strides is easU^shown "l!l 'lut- 

>a«« of buildings 
going up in the

LNULJHII -ItlUfJKD BKIPV

p.m- I'nZTalwi
four I"-'i, tie. |»rlre moderate full

!" M,,x *1. -Imtrnal of 
" "r"' 1 1 Sf Alexander H(. fIty

s!|avr west: ■ 

'Vi"" :'hout
4 '*>, MunirenI

Fifty Companies Carrying This Class
of Rteks in Germany, Have Help, 
od to Reduce the Number and 
Duration of Strikes in Country

wanted
the

r/Z^NÜ ,SJ ‘V"88 Glzir,-

«I". «HI, 'lUilding'lJ ,o 2!nB^vePriuU'
measurhig 25ii x rwt- (0"y,7Ji

which have been 
city for the |;iS( f,,w typewriter repairs.

bormaiiK leads the 
hings, but it is 
iote that in the,held of

Kira 'it ri n"’ of National
diti-d1 ,hfr ' "m.PaJiy of l "iinaila, 'ht! dh- durins U»' three
. . I,ls oompany had l,ee„
business in the city, there had 
1 steady increase, and 
>een better than the 
hated that builders

AMi:itn;,\N OLIV«0l> 
l'<xp<-i"l iffniirs

world inparticularly 
inimize ac- •surprisirig toratlii-r

mar-hlnists Ltd
-Main u; I r,.

A merit anurance in
BOARD has many plans ici I at 

AF|I> r\ o. Box
respects she js first. Take 

Alike insurance for illustration this 
?. be,n m successful operation in 

noTthra S;Wnrl""r
’ than ,lfty companies are writ 

'UK this kind Of insurance 
1 ht' Usures indicate 

igc duration of 
iuceil more than

HOR SALE AT GOOD mmrii.,.,,, i-------------- TUNGSTEN LAMPS
and “vans.nt,KOOd wl" “ Trunk I BVERYTHING EI.E,-|-RI,'Z-------~ ! ,'-'NHr -STREET. .7,7
West E„„ part0o7thB“Uc?tVed A Z -H -inog. Phono | HZZ"? ?*** ^

• CH? Apply p- °- So, 742. _3113 Si. (■„u„.;.|,„: w..7-p'?mrle Co- ’ ;!ry,.::,VJ,2;,lr'1V monufactnry. Apply

SUMMER RESORTS. [ Kind. 5447 ‘ " "" 'Slr''' '’ I

... . ......... f- muJ^td!

each year hadofth.N. Fi™ Underwriter, 
C„eh%Umied Stat=s Plans to 

Bp9. by Means R.°

of .he NuCaT p"n^ the ™™bers
Writers was Boerd °f pire Under- 
Wrtance thi, .. ™r°1"|e than- u™al im- 
tricate nroblemo be^ause many in- 
The recommemrii-"eeaed »“<™ion. 
It carried ™o ’na °f c°mmltlees,
incC mê ,'arâe fl”mClPîtcd- a™

«'blob the heart fllto usefulness 
T*1® committee 

elude*'0" °f iLs 

•ÇBislntive

!
Mr. Bacon 
architects

use of tire
were now educated in'The 
•roof material.

Probably the best example of 
.roofing Montreal, he 
•c found in 

McCJill street.
Amongst the

"“’"’-maker, dyer. Ju'ln-

that the
strikes has been 

Der cent, since the 
when these hard-headed 

•rothers .of

The
«aid. was to 

'he McfJill building on
Controller Hebert

troTler H:“eAW“Lbra™f' "" Cl1"-
t0-You"53 C°uAc“k‘âfd:Pem,1S3""

You Will allow 
“special

Dnr;<; business fob sai f wr 
medical practice for * A -h u 
Ur. Block. Shawvllle, Que ' U 

"•ore „„w handimg th°e néw sT"n? ^iCSXT^mw THREE

lide of fcherbrooke streei- i « t 
Mefillt r’-.n . nireer., between

“oodnat8afh tb,,t l,usines« was very 
nOod at the present time, but could
citv h** whethor architects in the

When the wire 
building, of the 
Company on St. Patrick 
completed. Mr. Bacon 
wouliL be the biggest fire 
dertaking carried

*»»*wæBæiinaiisi®*a8«8œB®iiiœBæa

_ Deutscli
ours first began to insure 

Obviously, the moral |
TO LET.

|PA .M:t STREET. : 17-Factory to let
. ,fT' ..............  1 .y-. L™:

'*(‘11 I LTll 1 Of I qi.ri. ..... r, , , " r" -'"to garage to jet.
I 'M'l'l.v A Bonin, 937 Cartier ph 

East 5147,

igainst them, 
dement was always present; 
beared useless to stijke if il also 
beared certain that tie employer could 
not lose anything. u

H TOU y

The merit of * b Nt car"Paign
real whieh win^ ™ovement in M«»t- 
and vJ" 1,1 insi|re more Security

ArthLrVFr^1'’"'1'" '^-EoMr
-,

s ÏESF '
the -Safety First" it i,

ÛÎlr,*® Rive to such
The -safttV flrtar “"Ornent.

companies which S/Cs rif 1,1,0 railway 
Popularized ^..^ve ad.gEtat-rad 
Kl-eat diminutions FFLT" 
acidents not n£n „ * h numher 
but also amor» "in m.°na "s omployee.-. 

-’"'Ohs the travelling pub„c.
' Montreal Too

tràmcreclnMO"tr0al’

wjiich we

stables and
po„ula,lkm‘'‘%!T"'1' ,our thmisand FOR SALE.

Partléulàrs apply^to" Box "m °',T,",'J K AM» OILE AÎAR-

i.ach„,eP p.q. -s zszrvrTiïz:
’.T«

«s"sfææam®siæ«ffiiiis@î,fflï!6ai|IBi PART of STORE.
! SUBLET PART OF srojir: IN

eviellenc locution on St. Catherin,1 
sire" weal, near Peel. Large win
dow Included. Moderate rental Md 
long lease If desired. Thoe. Cook a 
Son. .,.,0 St. Catherine St. West.

on Jaws favored the 
activities ,njur‘a<Uc.‘ion to in- 
- Ho cvcry statc along 

establish 11 Was ProPOsed 
I with facilities fraon hureau,! Russ, whether'm unnlnK down fire- 

minded. msane or only weak-.

runnmg°downa "f’flou‘‘ to a'd the 
Ills end in v"ew 1 ^ncand‘artes. With 
le™» applying ,!} ” liberalize the 
heieafter pôliof rewards. so that 
krosentatives Fleers and other re-
lp' oZeïPf,I“£f “we -

”l>'SSrt't' "«"It ‘’'ot
cent, or rewnrH po °»', only 114 per 
!*« claimed dS recent,y offered hrae

'» view to facHlt*teIC|h, 11,6 b°ard has 
d|me expense„ ,a,e ,ts work and re- 

- » new card « ,lhe esftU'Hshment
«>lmed. for fl,,i S,cm- which. It is 
»»' as oconomy wll?"! dl8pa,ch- 
„ II" map svstero p ve superior 
u«e by fire i,, ' n»w in
, The classiflra,?nce comPanies.
I» to he „„e ™ 1" of ‘°»»
>0 hold ”h. °1 h<“ 

year ^ard’

Do- ! .

AT 514 tiT- JAMES 
Halo; everythin gin g„„<l 

condition; fine chance for prompt 
Ju>cr. Cause for selling illness.

Notes of Interest I OA BOBINE YACHT IN 
order, looks like 

I fnr quick Half, 
Coursof st.

J4 El BBT CLASS 
new. Price $100.00 

can be seen at 58 
Tel. Uptown 6656.»«B£SIHM8iiBaîæææææalg

Montreal firemen^ro'dthZ their hrav^ ^ "he HeraM 

3"h,which occurred several years ago 
Another medal should he given to them 
It the same time, for their 
waiting so long.

CLEVELAND INSURES 
CITY EMPLOYEES

FIRE DAMAGES CHURCH TO INVESTIGATE COM
PANY’S CONDUCT

movement 
°nly just 

associa -

and cable branch 
Northern Electric 

street. Is 
stated this 
proofing un- 

oountry.

patience in
I 8laZH.mar'V" Shee1» but Spread,- St

: " B\ZrChoTZl MaUr,t” S'r”'AetS,t r Vy°.u rnen “ Compensation 
Co»t the City Half a. Much

pîoyee Teaoh'r!' and Other Em-
.n*7 thi-’-e days, but we have vet ,, 
bear of my insurance ompanv carry! 
du*t'in' nsk °n Montrcal’s water con-

Too active legis*îâtïon has driven Arc 

■ nsuranco companies out of certain 
.parts of I he United States, and lack‘d 
a-cttlatmn may be the cause of many 
underwriters giving up Montreal I, 
is haul to strike a happy medium.

; A'-cidont companies are heartily In I ' 
,av..i , , [he safety flrat campn’gn 
started by Mr. Gahoury. „f tlmTarn- 
"i! 1 "mpray. and will do an th™v 
;-m, to further this important move, 
menu It Is hoped that the camp 
w" Im us successful as the -cl, 
up " cob. ’ which was aided by the Are 
underwriters. ,ro

COm|«t«8i?k ^Pp°Jnted to 'nve.tigate 
Into the Conduct of Five Ineur-

rh "rh- ™ «• «-Heel cZ£?PM,~ in S,a“ •» N»Hh

*1 "’l"»»re I .•‘"’"..'l""1’'1-", »< m,"earb-|(By L“"d Journal of

York, for a l 'mblnèd 01.1 ï««w Andlto, Zangerle. The city „iy, S «-Imreh and worked into „... ,.„„r The ! uTor th. T L" «‘Y on June

— -"B-— ~ saa-Æ.-s.'ssK k, sms as, =,r---ESr5--“'^-s
the 'Hoârt én2"'i;,,Td «» T'hange a, Accident ZuraZ ' »L'm *777 , no 'ï*'! ^.m Bonavent^ »»4 Kitchta I. SSÏt"!
WBcmrt of Trade yesterday by G. J. that this was a mj YZ deel-ied «-ind. who happened in pew along rommi»*lun- •— —- »> r: irzrrzr tzr---------- oi th,à "T" rr"’" ”"rb

ErMnvR' ,C- Macfl,,"KalI will leave on employees. The premium paid 'for !'hipf Mann nnd District Fir. \a/u u » — f
Vfnrfy °L h,H week for hiR home in F^kewoo,! employees Is $1 542 10 while ' ,h' f L8*#"'r H,,fl *l»«ere w- re u,k«, F ;.Wh,'h Startod in the Methodist
Murray Bay. it costs $1.276.84 to insure East neve L T Wkh ,a^ ^ac-,n.ent of ?^rch and Destroyed BuiS“a

vr ---------- land workers. The cBy r>£" ^ 7n,ral divof the brigsdre atld Endangered Village, Men, Womîn

M^srsuir^ ïïz—pu",to—cm- cZ.oZqmX"' Fi*mr ^
t Mr ,. A. Jamiesôn~bas taken a cot- ~ ‘̂ S

S^.-,he —r at 8te' A"ne de ntUDEIVriALJXTENDS FIELD a^uT ^
Dr R. F. Ruttan, of McGill Vnhrer- j m’orna,hT hy’V’hfV’T ’**" """wl ”f U“' r'"’f "“""l’adh-1 m,reed.'”"Mul j <em. and""",»^f”‘

Xïü ^r,0Yorkc“- -------------

at- - -™ - — - »2aâs>5eL^,^^^55S'fS3H« 
~~ o,„.—, „ s„ sas.riHrr5'"5»

the imeroauenai p,lo  ̂ J’Sre  ̂ «

which carried mauranc^1^ ^h-

out in the

tiw
**:

*. Personalsof
*'
>

Congested.
on account of the 

n„cetlon and the difficulty
cult problem 'r f,n.'*?'T,nK *•>»< diffi'- 
a camoai^. f «b« rad,
receive an nffL|P. ,ocu''l'.'-' «hfnid 
Is the reason yl,™ rSanc“on 'hal 
mtalitv r.e rV Thy f w°l'W ask Vo 

raise vmfr m3e‘a,la«a of the oil

to do With the traffic 
to give all tholr 
Paigi, 
boury.

"If i

common
il y
th^experience

matters
during

important 
8 attentionthe

FIRE THREATENS VILLAGEsomething 
nr the transports 

aitention to the
conducted by Mr. ffij-so well

of tubercuhrn. Jr t-^ toward8 the care 
destitute•> it is nTT Ç’ the crH>pied and 
effort" also' Jh ,Jeast loffical that Its
PrumctmùVtl^àe b!"d tOW"* Iho

full vigor who , ”ss “ho are In citizens." ’ H torm ,the majority of

A local agency of a life insurance 
company reported immense progress in 
new business up to the first of June 
«hen t.ip racing season opened after 
that, business fell away. People had 
no ttn.c to think of life insurance 
While the races were on.
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THE Canadian Agentiy, for while they are 

qdependent corporations'they worked 
n close harmony with one another. 
The suspension was directly due to 
he lock-up of securities not immedi- 
itely realizable. The recent depres
sion in stocks, and especially those 
•.onnected with Canadian enterprises, 
>ut an abnormal strain upon resources 
>rdinarily adéquat^. It is felt, how- 
2ver, that if the assets are carefully 
nanaged the losses will be very light.

While a failure in itself is a serious 
natter, the indirect effects are often 
nore important. One company may 
n volve another in its ruin, especially 
it critical periods. This makes the 
ttudy of the whole problem important.

The accumulated experience of 
nany years, however, proves that a 
arge number of failures occur because 
if deficiencies' in the traders tliem- 
,elves, rather than because of happen- 
ngs beyond their immediate control. 
The causes of failure may be grouped 
n order of importance as follows: 

Due to faults of those failing,
1. Lack of capital.
2. Incompetence.
3. Fraudulent disposition of prop-

4. Inexperience.
5. Neglect of business.
6. Unwise granting of credits.
7. Personal extravagance.
8. Speculation (outside of regular 

justness).
Not due to faults of those failing,
9. Panics, crisis and depressions; 

ILsasters.
10. Competition.
11. Failure of others.

000 to 375,'000, or in the neighborhood 
of 1,000 new comers per day. While 
this will be a considerable falling off 
from the high record established in 

j 1912, it is not altogether to be regret
ted. It is 4xue that we want immigra

tion, but we want .quality rather than 
; q liant it$r. One of the encouraging tea-

FCtiQ-mr«*XPI«ae.SOBRIETY as an element of 
If the Adapte CnllJdUhers BANKING EFFICIENCY.

which may ad opt n (similar method <'f
doing businewH.^rdbelve the support erf I Qne of the marked tendencies of the 
consumers in the cities and of farmers times is to be found in the action of 
and market gardeners, the plan which prominent railway and industrial erti - 
fhie company ha* outlined for the pro- poratlons In demanding that their em- 

Mr" re,aUon“. ployee. shall not only be men of tern-
JT, 6 ^h»»,d venue habits, h„t that they shall ah-

meet with instant and great success. atQl„ 9 ■
It is impossible to estimate the profits cnt!fely tr°m tih,J use ol alcoholic
and it Is not probable that they \yllj be dr Recently a large Western
very large In proptfrritin lo the’amount poration announced that only -such of 
of business ^handled, but such traffic its employees as Were total abstainers 
should be s'tfeacfy and sure because it would be eligible for promotion, and 
will be baspd on the" very foundation furthermore that those who were not 
of modern‘lire, the-néed for good fo‘od abstainers would be dismissed from 
nt moderate prices for city dwellers, the company’s service 
The parcel post service hw not met Possibly, with most kinds of business 

n •’"Ollle f» this respect, there will he many who think a rule so

stores °inC the °chde9,11 which r are 33$ f™8'"; ?” ■*«»« <« ?**
oughlv organized, have m.ade good use ,tfhe bounds of reaflon or Justice,
of the parcel post service, but the n that lt pute a pretty severe restraint 
Postoffice Department does not at- or the individual's liberty. But «o far 
tempt to attend to those details which as relaies to railway employees there 
are necessary in forming close connec- can hardly be two opinions as to the 
lions between termers apd household- reasonableness of the rule, and pro- 
ers In the cities. With such an open- bnbly in all employments the use of 
ing the express companies should be Intoxicants contributes toward ineffi- 
able to develop a volume of tjusiness ciency. Of course, it may be pointed 
t.S on \ rP:co^p(:nse u'em out that the nations where total absti-

y lhroURh l,ie nence prevails are those economically
Berea competition of Ihe parcel post wrak„,; hut the Illustration lacks cun-

vincing power until it is shown thgt 
this Weakness is in some way. the re
sult of their failure to consbme a cer
tain quantity of liquor per capita. Nor 

ex- bns 11 yet 1)6(111 shown that the mar
vellous prosperity of Germany, for ex
ample. Is the result of the liking of the 
German workman for beer. Indeed 
the German Emperor, one of the 
shrewdest of the reigning monarchs 
seems to deplore the consumption of s< 
much of this beverage among the army 
and the workmen.

Quite lately the Secretary of tht 
American Navy has promulgated a rul< 
banishing grog from American vessels 
of war. The State Department, foi 
over a year, has been running on i 
grape-juice basis. Scoffers who do not 
like Mr. Bryan's diplomacy havé ye* 
to show that any of its shortcoming: 
arc due to the Secretary’s abstemious 
habits. , .

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S SOLEMN 
VOW.

BUILDING HEIGHT LIMITATION*

Se“h“,s;orheaiVSrr„rH-
three-fourths the width of street „„ 
which the building abuts. Crowdinc 
;n MlnneapoHs has not reached tht 
■ntolerable degree which obtains la 
Boston or New York; otherwise ,1 
dtlzens would be as ready to accept*! 
imitation ordinance as are their br'tV- 
.-en in the Bast. As Arnold Brunner

regulation of our buildings tu., 
ts we need rtyulation of our traffic 

erybody said that that would not" 
rk well here, and lt works so Wen 

hat nobody would so back to the „i 
tystem."—Engineering Record.

. Journal of Commerce M
live!

Thirty years before he saw -the 
White House Abraham Lincoln stood 
one day. an unknown youth, in tly 
slave market at New Orleans It war 
his fin<t experience with the legalized 
slave traffic in concrete form and at 
close range He saw it as it was 
ugly, merciless, degrading. The hu7 
manity in him revolted. His inborn 
respect for humôn personality rebelled. 
Brushing aside all tlte sophistries with 
which the question of slavery had been 
defended in Congress and apologized 
for in the Church, and going to the 
core of the problem as a social men
ace and a national crime, he uncover
ed his Mead, and there, alone and seem
ingly helpless, swore this 
oath : “If ever I get a chance to hit 
that thing, by the Eternal God, I’ll hit 
it hard."

The death, knell of slavery was rung 
when Lincoln made that vow. Millions 
of money, the prestige of long 
custorq, and all the ramlflcatio 
entrenched and legalized commercla 
privilege could not. save it. 
doomed. When Lincoln came to tht 
Presidency he got his chance. He hit 
it hard. It collapsed beyond rep 

The liquor traffic in Canadt 
stood for generations, entrenched in so
cial habit, interlocked with big busi
nesses, defended in Parliament. Bui 

new day has dawned. The barroorr

itc subsisting on the rémunérât 
of other industries.
is recognized as a menace to commet■- 

The re- 
ation am-

, . j'ahisiioii; nbity a>*

SIM SHEü ïne

} At 35—45 st. Alexander St.. Montreal jtures of the Immigration during the 
• • . F TikihAlV jHhln’seos. Pa<t few years has been the high

B*;.: , quality of those coming to our shores.
K,-' - -“Pi.'UC From the United States we received

He*. W. 1. Fielding. President and practical farmers from Great Britain,
Edltor-m-Chlet. farmers and the better class artisans;

J? J.tk'5?a."' A,fco™?<S?5-rea“iSSr while from continental Europe, we re- 
■ and r.psiness Manager. reived the usual quota of laborers who

• ■ found employment in construction
work.

^Harper!"*!0^1 _ Lombard Even if Canada receives T>ut one 
S>reçt,. Tglp^hyne Main • tj,ousnnd a day, the task of assimilat-

New Tork-e-L.- O; ■ Randolph, 206 Broad- jnR soch a number of people is consid-
erable. Those from Great Britain are 

Lon,ioriaI^;-Wc9u'ninster.’ns. w.Xi<?" naturally the easiest to assimilate
iv ojj-. .’ -• __ owing to the fact that they speak the

same language, owe allegiance to the 
1 same flag and are familiar with our 
' laws and institutions. The next most 
i desirable class are those from the 

Loans to Municipalities ' Vn|ted States, wlio readily assume the
responsibilities and duties of Canadian 
citizenship. Foreigners have to be 
taught our language, made familiar 
with our laws and institutions and 

, present many problems of a social 
i moral and economic nature. Theii 
standards of living are lower thar 
ours ; their respect for law and ordet 
is ofi en but the merest veneer ; while 
many of the newcomers from Southern 

] Europe are filled With socialistic ant 
anarchistic views.

In many ways, our heavy borrow 
fugs of the past few years are dircctl} 
traceable to our influx of immigrants 
These people, coming in in ever-in 
creasing numbers, spread out, fan like 
from the centres of population ir 

! their efforts to secure free land. Nc

Declines Almost Ten Point 
From Last Night’s Clos

ing Figure

dividend prospects-
îeecl

solemn

Point Decline for Year Has Oc- 
CUrerd in Last Two Months.

social the fickle public
The power of sustained 

my subject seems
There was a very decided break in 

Vova Scotia Steel common during the 
miming board of the Montreal Stock 

when it sold back from the 
yesterday at 4914 to 39%, a 
of Im

partial reversion pf sen- 
afternoon. however, a 

d the

attention to 
to 'be dying 

.Books and stories must be shorter 
shorter. So must sermons

,thev
irid

Consider
enormous popularity of vaudeville 
moving-pictutes. Both mind and 

if asked to fix themselves 
on a given point.

| Exchange.

E There was a 
1‘ timer)t in the
i much firmer tone developing, an 
I final sale was at 42%. 
c xt 39% the security shows a loss 
b for (he year of within % of 40 points. 
‘ j,, February it sold at 79, and through- 
| out A(arch and a part of April much 

E the same level was maintained. *
F The greater 
r thus been sus 
f two months, a direct result of the 
I. glowing down in the general steel 

trade with Its consequent reflection in 
f output and earnings.

Need of Funds.

Subscription Price $5:0 
Single Copies 2 cents. 
Advertising rates on application.

00 per annum.

air.
?ye rebel
•ong
ot only "comic relief." but quick re 

lef. The lightning-chance artist i, 
:he man for us. We call upon preach" 

and lecturer» and Writers and „i
tamers to give us a new sense..... .

jut to be quick about it. and n„i i„in. 
is by harping on one string t„„ .

The
establis

express company 
ih a food-and prod 

facilitate Ihe interuouteeiibetween the 
producer and the 
thus become a clearing house for 
cess production on the farms by giving 
the producers a safe and simple means 
of disposing of fruits, butter, eggs, 
poultry and other perishable articles of 
food at a minimum expense to seller 

The company will make 
door and re

purposes to 
itce bureau -to

The last bpnk statement shows that 
the several municipalities of Canada 
have borrowed • from the chartered 
banks $30,168,812. This is a business j 

recent :

scon to be an economicconsumer and will iPH
The drink habit

■is

'

•tion of the loss has
tained within the pastdal and industrial efficiency, 

action of drunkenness is desol 
despair.

And the victims of the barroom an 
not ignorant and half-civilized blacks 
They are the hoys from the bes: 
homes, scholars from the best schools 
graduates of college and university 
who are entangled by the drink habit 

working capacity inevitably dim 
Inished, their moral setise numbered 
their whole life put in perik The "ole 
-loaks” of to-day will be replaced by- 
the nev/ recruits of to-morrow. Amony 
those recruits will be—who?

Every elector in Ontario will be ii 
nver, where Lincoln was

which has greatly grown in 
years and is constantly increasing, j 

The conditions that govern loans to

ULSTER’S PROSPERITY.
It was thought that the trade 

>ort of Belfast in 1910 had 
iigh-water mark, hut 1911 
jetted results, 1912 marked 
mprovement and 1913 witnessed 
mother advance. According i<> 
mnual report of the Belfast 
Jommissloners for 1913, the gross rev- 
nue of the port, exclusive of piiot-u-e 
imoünted to $924,581 and the net ‘ ’
dus revenue to $169,407, which consti- 
utes a record in the history of ,|lf. 
>ort. The total registered tonnn-'e ,,f 
/essels cleared from the port do tin- 
1913 is the largest on record, being :} . 
209,534 tons, or an increase of n •ni 
tons over 1912. Vessels constructed jô 
the local shipbuilding yards that 
od durin 
gross a:

and buyer, 
deliveries at the buyer’s 
mit to the seller the

reached qs
differ in the variousmunicipalities 

provinces, and also in the rase of cities
showed 

a further
money received 

from the buyer without any interven
ing agency. The rate to tie charged 

the expre 
2Ü per ce

rate fixed by the Interstate Con 
Commission and will be no higher than 
the parcel post charges, to which will 
be added ofily the cost of. the money 
order, amounting lo only three cents 
for small amo 
forty dollars," 
between thtise limits, 
of perishable go * 
tif the express b 
ishable

still The Street has been under the im- 
I pression for some little time that the 
| Nova Scotia Steel Company would 
! shortly be in need of funds that it 
i; would be difficult to secure in the way 
r of advances from the banks, and there 

has been u disposition on the part 
of the bears to gamble as to whether

E. to mak 
f: elaration.
£•: The way the market has gone lat- 
\ lerly would seem to indicate that jo.

preifonderimce of opinion was adverse 
Ip to the expectations of the sharehold- 

frs. However, no definite news has 
been as yet forthcoming.
Harris, K.C.. the president of the com- 

" piny, who has been in Chicago for the 
past few days, is expected back in 

F_ Montreal to-morrow, when sonie in- 
rI format I oh may be obtainable as to llje 
F outlook.

incorporated undtr special
governing borrowing con j 
Mtifiit^fctly' changing, and ;

ss companies bureau will 
'tit. below

>y
.beThe laws 

dit ions ape 
no general procedure in municipal 
borrowing from- banks or elsewhere j 
van he laid down. The head office 
of each gunk generally issues specific 
instructions, regarding these loans.

Harborthe commercial
merce

The most dangerous factor in Cana- 
lian business life is the lack of capital, 
which is responsible for 50 per cent, 
f the business failures. The lack of 
•quid capital is one of the most seri
es difficulties with which our bankers 
lave to contend. It is a condition that 
nay ârlsé at any time. A loan made 
o a customer ostensibly for the cre
ation of liquid assets may be improp
erly diverted into building, real estate 
>r other fixed assets. Lack of capital, 
iltliough the apparent cause of these 
ailures, is not necessarily the primary 
•ondition,.but may be aggravated by 
)ther caaâês ; injudicious buying, for 
nstance, or extravagance in living, or 
speculation, may all result in this con- 
lition, without showing as an apparent 
'actor in the failure.

upts amd fiften cents for 
With proportionate rotes

ny would be in a position 
ts usual July dividend de-<e ithe place of po; 

when he stand 
booth on June 29. Every citizen is even 
now given the chance to organize opin
ion and arouse conscience and direct a 
blow. Never before did such a chance 
come. The States of the American Re
public -are scorning the old liquor traf
fic pretensions, and even Kentuck 

If is vising to -strike it. 
aria again take the lead? 
tario stand in the forefront? Now that 
he has his chance to hit the traffic a 
fatal blow, will the average elector 

up to the Lincoln standard?— 
it hard!”—Toronto Globe.

impt delivery 
ods will be the feature

s alone in theto their branches in the several prov- In the conduct of banking, sobriety ii 
is ar. indispensable element^ for as no 
one wishes to entrust his- life to a 
drunken railway locomotive engineer, 
so no one cares to hand over his mon
ey to a banker who is not careful in 
his use of liquid stimulants.

At the bankers’ conventions not 
many years ago, champagne and other 
liniiid refreshments flowed quite free
ly. It seemed to he the prevailing me
thod of showing hosiptality. But in re
cent years, the conventions, -while not 
exactly a countrepart of Sahara, have 
been marked by less liberty in this 
respect. • In consequence there has 
certainly been no diminution of hospi
tality, which has taken other and per
haps safer forms.

When the bankers at their conven
tions set an example of moderation tn 
the younger men in their profession 
they ere much less apt to be criticized 
than where they take the contrary 
course.

Perhaps.» as a class, no me 
community are more careful i 
to the use of intoxicants than are the

sooner had they settled on the prair
„ „ , . . . ' ies, ihan they start an agitation for
Generally speak,,,,;. n,u„k-,pal,ties j of rallroad lhies. To

are authorized* on resolution or their i ...... , .. . , meet their wishes, railroad companiescouncillors, to anticipate taxes by hor- . . , ., are lorced to borrow money in orderrowing Pp to a certain percentage of , ,. . , , ! to hand the lines. Tl,e thousands oftheir annual assessment. These hor
rowings are usually retired by the 
taxes as they are paid in. These, 
hank loans are 'short in term, as they 
necessarily should be. When, how
ever. one year's borrowings overlap 
another the advances should be kept 
distinct, and the earlier loan retired 
as soon as possible. These loans.

system and per- 
in the hands ofKls will be:

i1913 measured ]50,sun 
92,691 tons net.

ng
ndmet on the same day thaï 

they have been shipped from points 
two hundred miles dis 

Only one stumbling block lies in the 
aay of the 
-his system,

(1 «

1
(

Mr. R. E. (THÉ MOVING PICTURE
Can- 

Will On-
business. cWillccessful development of 

d that is the prevailing 
){ the farmers throughout the 

who are so short-sighted that 
evn they can get. the city'con- 

delicatessen store prices.

annewcomers who settle in cities, force 
municipalities to build sewers, water 
works street car lines and other pub 
lie u: ilities, with the result that money 
has to be borrowed for these pur 
pose •. If there should be a consider 
able let-up in the number of immi
grant. it will give the country a little 
breathing spell and might not he a bad 
thing for any Of the parties concerned. 
Çannda, undoubtedly, needs immi
grants, but it is possible to have too 
much of a good thing.

with 7.628.913 feet of film, which ' 
eluded 7.488 subjects.

C
ry
>eli C

»... Duly I went v-
tWo films were entirely rejected as 
fit for public exhibition.

Cminers to pay 
f the farmers will sell the goods ir. 

this way at a reasonable advance 
what the commission menSkfer them 
consumers in the city will be only too 
glad to do business with them, hut

measure 
"1 11 hit

Eastern Car Co.
CNot a little of the te 

rassmént in which tl
If orary embar- 

Nova Scotia 
k steel Company, in common with all 
Ï other similar concerns, finds itself at 
f, the present time is due to the fact 

that a great deal of money has been 
put into the Eastern Car Company, 

* which is an important subsidiary of the 
larger organization.

heP CELECTRICITY SUPPLANTS 
TOWELS.

the hands by means of a 
warm air is a modern sani- 

y installed in a 
lilding. The elec

tric hand drier Is an upright cabinet 
about three feet high. An op« 
the top, over which the hands 
held, gives egress to a current 
blown from within, and controlled by 
a lever ■' 
the lever
rent is switched on the blower, and the 
air is forced through a heatirig coil, 
which brings it to a 
ture, says F 
seconds itj al 
trying 
d red pa
penny.—Exchange.

EXIT TITIAN, ENTER GARIBALDI. C
current DAt any time a slump in the market 

may prejudice a company’s position. 
Perfectly good securities may, for the 
!ime, prove unsaleable except at 
sacrifice. This seems to have been 
he cause of the undoing of these Lon
don companies. On the other hand, 
he effect of these suspensions should 
lot unduly affect the market. In each 
jase it appears there need be no great 
sr permanent loss, provided that the 
assets fit hand are 
istered.

dweller is not going ;<» put 
mt in order to help the farm- 

ii there is nothing in it for him- 
"lf.—New York Commercial.

• • There iswhen supported by authentic copies of 
the resolution for borrowing passed 
by the Council, may be considered 
legitimate, banking operations.

Frequently a municipality is 
thorized by a by-law, voted on by its 
ratepayers, to borro.w money for some 
specific purpose, such as water works, 
construction oI drains, anc me like. 
As a rule, the bonds are not sold be
fore these works are completed, funds 
for construction being secured from 
the banks as the work proceeds It 
is advances of this description which 
form one of the obectionable features 
of municipal accounts.. This feature 
in itself is not so objectionable if the 
municipalities take immediate steps to 

» *■ dispose of thtflfonds on the completion
tif the work. 'Unfortunately, this Is 
seldom done- Financial committpps 
are largely composed of. amateurs, 
who generally estimate the value of 
the bonds at too high à figure, and 
also overestimate thei 
judging , fundamental market 
tions. The result is that they 
too long a time to find 
occas|pi) fpr .selling Lhe bonds and the 
bank ia.confronted with the necessity 
of continuing to carry an unsatisfac
tory loan‘df Enforcing a sale of the 
bonds, undesirable alternatives, 
proper methods to follow in making 
such advances is. to see that, at the 
inception of the loan, n definite ar 
rangepant is made as to the disposi
tion of the bonds irrespertive 
ket or other conditions.

The Mim outstanding in loans 
municipalities—over J30.000.000— rep
resents safe, sonnd and 
banking, on the whole, 
municipalities have 
standing at the bank, as well as in 
the money market, by their slip-shod 
methods of doing business, 
sential in

tty
if < a danger in being too thor

ough. The Vienna expert who has so 
successfully cleaned a painting as t„ 
bring to light a Titian beneath 
rest content and not carry his 
tion too far.

Some four years ago a French ar
tist had reason to repent the 
too much elbow grease in a similar 
task. Holiday making in itah, his 
trained eye detected a Titian in a | k- 
ture priced for a mere song at a sec
ond-hand shop, of which picture he 
quickly becam 
Jian law forb 
works of art, so being 
lightly painted over the Titian ar 
cellent portrait of Victor Emanuel 
easily passed it through the 
at the frontier.

Safe in Paris he , 
cleaning materials and the King of 
Italy soon came off. "But he cleaned 
the Titian So thoroughly that the old 
master disappeared as well and a third 
picture—the foundation of the series 
came to light, a portrait of Garibaldi in 
the famous red shirt, circa

Dtary device recêntl 
Washington office bu D.

D,
D<should

lenova-
ening at When the Eastern Car Comp 

first designed, great expectatio
D<may be 

of
any was 
ns ’ were 

It was felt 
out an al- 

manufacturing 
oducts of all 
on the very 

cheapest basis to all sections of the 
country.
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“ A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
NOW AND THEN” f

“Is he completely Undër his wife’s 
iotrtinlon?” . i >

“1 guess so. Hcvtv^nrnvn balhing suit 
hat she made fui tv!)

Aunty —Wouldn’t yuu lik : to study 
anguages, Bobby ?

Bobby—I pan ullq, two 
u»v, aunty. _

“You can. What are they ?"
“English an’ baseball.

Weekly1.

“Still living in that, antiquated 
, ou occupied ten years ago, eh?”

“Yes, it’s the same old story,”—Bos
on Transcript. -

n in the 
n regard entertained for its future, 

that it would tend to round 
ready comprehensive 

, plant, enabling steel pr 
, sorts to he transported

D<
Our Borrowings From 

Britain
! Gcofrated by the foot. When 

depressed, the electric cur-r isi bankers of the J/nited States, which is 
ar/ bankers.—r Hione reason wh

Magazine. - 1The Bankers’ Heproper tempera- 
ilar Mechanics. Thirty 
he time required fc>r 

process, and the cost per hun- 
.irs of hands is just one half-

Caaada continues to be the favorite 
with the British investor. Rècently 
com-iiled statistics show that during 
the nonth .of May, just closed, Canada 
borrowed £2,200,765, and for the five 
mon hs of the year £31,725.577, The 
next heaviest borrower among the 
Varie us countries comprising1 the 
Emr re was Australasia, wliicli 
>ecu.ed in the five months 
der review £18,633,360, 
little over half that secured by 
Can gda. During the five months, 
Grec Britain loaned a total of £143,- 
468,(00. Out of this Canada secured 
considerably over one-fifth, leaving 
less than four-fifths to be divided 
amo ig the rest of the world. Out of 
the total loaned by Great Britain up 
to the present time, the various coun
tries comprising the Empire obtained 
over £62,000,000, or a trifle under oné- 
half of the total. It is also interesting 
to note that during the five months 
nndf-r review, Great Britain loaned 
the colonies £ 28,650,000 in 1912; 
£57,254,000 in 1913; and £62,044,000 
in If: 14

It is most important that Can
ada should do nothing to dry up 
the sources of supply. Great Britain 
is granting us a preference through 
the amount of money she loans us. If 
Canada will but carefully scrutinize 
the offerings she makes the Mother 
Country, there is no reason why she 
should not continue to receive all the 
money she requires for legitimate pur
poses from that source.

IlliTHE BABY.
HI e the owner. 

>ids' the
But Jta- 

expoi tution uf Slackening in Trade.
M it IS almsst C*rtaifi' tttot- nttist 

M these expectations would have been 
lull» realized had it not been for the I m 
■tackeninfr in trade that made U “

ry for all the railways either to | Me
alSr n,'"era “> «—"liK
thin

Icarefully admin- 
Moreover, it is no reflection 

in Canada. Our securities have 
shrunk in value in sympathy with 
vorld-wide movement. In surveying 
lie field of modern enterprise it may 

be fairly claimed that no nation, either 
j from the present or the long-time point 

jf view, is in a sounder position than 
Canada. Our rate of progress has been 
temporarily checked, but we shall pres- 
aiiffcly proceed at an accelerated pace 
to develop our vast natural

I Li iHo, there! little stranger from Baby-

When glided your boat in over the

O'er the harbor-bar secure from 
storms.

How found you the safe port of Moth
er’s Arms ?

Laartist in-
MaI

customs'
; i

languages TECHNICAL EDUCATION
RELIEVES PROFESSIONS.

set to work with
Mo: 

Nova I MoiI So,!!. V, 8, 'i Wrtain that the Ï 5 th,6? Company and its asso- 
nate, the Eastern Car Company—for

' IM êTiV0"18 n" ,h0 «'hiraon stock 
“the latter-are particularly well i m-

Its Sound Condition.
good deal* rf61! "" tho Streot. with 
hatibo‘ i !» f l,os|Lveness.
•-t Zam"86", money,
lts-„rat S' 'vh=rewitl, to finance «ma
Ihe assumption’i!’!, ( 1M!>l,raenien.t. and Do
this respect , ,s‘hat- havlnff failed in shav
,i*ll «f Mr. Harris ""“chi l6e ,prescnl Sh,7 
to do wlih : I" Chicago has had Do 
Ctosary f‘ lt mpt tH raise tile ne- sPan 

Cross ‘he line.
sound condi't"™’a'1!18 in,a th"rouKhly | Steel 
•hat its surplus ÜT" r°m the fact 
«mounted t , 1?»! eCCmber 3,s‘ last T<>™* T aie,7»"8* -the |TUCk'

“■«lo )19,362,2-8.

New York A recent issue of tne Washington 
Times prints an interesting interview 
with Arthui D. Call, formerly superlVt- 
tendent of schools at Hartford, Conn., 
in which he emphasizes the need of vo
cational education:

"Fror.ent academic school courses 
tend to train hoys for the professions. 
But figures of the Census Bureau show

r DDid’st come with a fleet from the 
shore dim and grey.

With pennons floating and ensigns

Why! you might have been swamped 
’mid its mighty swell,,

As you rocked and tossed in' your tiny 
shell!

Mot
Motflat
Nor
N.Sresources. DEPRECIATED STOCKS. , Ogll 
dtty 
Pem

6 r own ability of

an opportune

The common shares of“He’s broke.”
“And-the girl he was.engaged to has 

!ropped him.*’
"She dropped and broke him, eh?” 
"No; she hrhke and dropped him.’’- 

Inuston Post.

one ftro.it
American railroad system at the on,I <>f 
last week could have been 
$6 a share; the

GERMAN COPPER CONSUMPTION. that but four per cent, of the men in 
tills country are engaged in profes
sional service.

I),But what, little sailor, did’t say came 
alone?

Well, now! yon are a brave chap I 
must own!

But it puzzles me much how you hap
pened to know

To the very best port in the world to

Imiifflil for 
common shares of lsen.

that the I Quel 
Rich

L. Volgelstein & Co. of New York, 
compile the following figures of Ger
man consumption of foreign 
months January-April,

Thirty-six per cent, 
arc farmers, twenty-four per cent, are ^L*ler Krent railroad system could 
engaged in manufacturing, and sixteen *lave been bought for $3, and ihe com

mon shares of still another grout r.iil- 
•oàd system were offered for 7".
Hie par value of all these 
$100 a share.

>per for
19 per cent, follow the trades.

"There, roughly speaking, is the out
line of the relative provision that 
should he made in school courses. Now

stocks isWe never heard even a bow-legged 
nan express the wish that he had been 
>orn a girl.—Toledo Blade.

Tons. 
. . 78.837

2.-179 
. . 76,358

Imports of copper .. 
Exports of copper. 
Consumption of co 

This compares

It is only rigid to say 
that two of these great systems
receivership,
Springfield I

The about eighty-five per cent, of school 
pupils are being trained for the jobs 
which represent four per cent, of the 

inities."

How the friends near and far join the 
fuss and ado

Always made over tiny seafarers like

But the welcomes of all the rest, 
bundled in one,

Count as mfughtr to the joy-note in 
dear Mother’s tone!

opper .... 
witli consumption for 

lhe same period in 1913 of 69.169 tons. 
Of the above quantity 69,434 tons were 
mported from the United States.

but the 
Republican.

third isn’t. i ï,,An Irishman walked into a hotel and
loticed two men fighting at the far 
nd of the room.

oppvrtu
Do.Leaning over the 

'ar. he earnestly enquired of the har- 
°nder: “Is that a private fight or can 
tnvone get into it?”—Leslie’s Weekly.

DECLINING PRICES.
CENSUS OF EMPIRE.

The British Empire has now a popu
lation of 419,000,000. of whom 57,000,000 
live in the United Kingdom.
362,000,000 who live outside the British 
Isles, the great majority is composed 
of the population of India. From com
parative figures 
some statistics of the 
Empire outside the

Our old enemy, the high cost-of liv
ing, is on the retreat. It is 
seemly rout; nothing in the enemy’s 
movements 
flight.
make it a business to dog his fewt-

compàny Do.
BRITISH TRADE CAMPAIGN IN 

CANADA.

One of the first steps in the cam
paign which is being organized by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
London to obtain for Great Britain a 
larger share of the import trade of 
Canada will he to dispatch to Canada 
competent business men to inquire in
to and report upon the various prob
lems connected with the placing of 
British manufactures upon the Cana
dian market.

The part to be played by the Panama 
Lanai. in the future of trade between 
Canada and the United Kingdom will 
have the consideration of these Trade 
Commissioners.

Twin
W.K.

Do.
Winni

to the Hi6HLY significant

I; New York , F'GURES ON 
i iRa.it a!d!mie<ITh° ,°over,,mM't I Comm 

“0.000.000 hit “ lntnl wheat | Hoche 
fisher ,han , ,h.ote- "r 1ST.0OO,- I Imper 

. in Mstory, ■ " htr wheat crop Merch
LJhpse ligures allow f., Moisei
fmoration i,etwee n ■ nnrmal Montr. 
' mS’ /“Fortance of he “I? harvest. Quehe, 
f ÏT"1" be orageer. L ,Me flsurt>» can Royal 
Snred volume of 1,77 , vi?w 1,1 the Toront. 
ll” ™untry. husmoss throughout Bo,

Of theAs Herbert Co 
dinner once w! 

vas a guest.
“After the eating was over and the 

T>eech making had started.”
"orey, "Mr. Carnegie reached In his 
>ocket for something and pulled out 

a handful of small change, 
got aw 
floor, a:
iegie got down under the table and 
ooked for it.” " /$/

"Did he find It?” asked one of the 
udience to whom Mr. Corey was nar

rating the incident.
"Did he find it?” echoed Corey. "He 

’ound fifteen cents!—Saturday Even- 
:ng Post.

tells it, he went to
here Andrew Carnegie

To the lovelight which radiates her 
tender face

In a smile, in a tear, in a soothing em
brace;

Yes, indeed,
land charms,

Tws lucky you anchored in port Moth
er’s Arms!

sugests panie-slrii-keri 
However, those persons whoconservative CROP.But too maby 

Injured their
B,

.I’teps with tapeline and microsvo|)v are 
able to announce that every month

recently published, 
tulation of thelittle stranger with Baby-

United Kingdom 
are here given, showing the totals for 
race and color, for the 362,000,000 peo
ple involved:

Brown .. ..
Black .. ..
Yellow .. ..
White .. ..
Malay .. . i
Mixed .. ..
Polynesian .

. Red...............

since last October his toe has rn-vtlecl 
i little, until at this writing 
'ance by which he has 
fairly perceptible to the naked c>i\ To 
JVpress the distance mathematically. 
■>ut down a decimal point followed by 
four, six nine and a

A dime 
nd fell on thepublic affairs, as in private, 

to promptly and scrupulously meet 
obligations. Municipalities have them
selves to blame, in 
when their

from him
nd at the first ch —Norris Barrymore.ance Mr. Car- . .. 306,614,000

. .. 23,819.000
. .. 14,516,000
. .. 14,081,000
. .. 1,629,000
. .. 1,013.000
----- 217,200
. .. 108,600

PER CAPITA CIRCULATION.
With the population of the United 

States estimated at 88.886,000 the per 
capita circulation on June 1 was $36.19, 
according to a statement issued by the 
Treasury De 
general stoc!
States on that date was $31,779,051,631. 
an increase of about $10,000,000 during
teh month. Money in the Treasury ---------- ——
held as assets of the Government Indignant Politician— “Why 
amounted to $298,977,319 on June 1. you print all of my speech 
whereas the money in circulàUotPwtis | editor—"Wei 1, ftTToTT 
$3,476,225,379.

P'
ci

We should like to claim this waver- 
.‘ng of the foe as a tangible result <*f 
tariff reform : but in England, where 
also they follow cost of living with 
tapeline and microscope, and where 
there has been no change in tariff, the 
index number, which is a complex "f 

much as in

The Canadian Live Stock 
News

many instances, 
debentures sell at a loss. 

However, the„çIoser relations of the 
municipalities to the bankers

Bell te 
Can. c< 
Canada 
Canada 

of Can. Cc

Domink 
Horn fair,

D- Text 
Kcewati 
Mti. L. 
Mont. 1 
Mont, s 
Ogilvie J 
Ogilvie i 
Ogilvie 
Penmans 
Porto R; 
Quebec T 
Spanish 
w- Can. 
W. K6ot, 
Winnipeg

CANAC

DETROIT UNITED.
f*£Cs^ for thf- fourth 
|$>*,586 and for .h " a decrease
: From ,„m°nth n ,lccraa«o
t * or ,262 lbere has

|SH0RTAGpE 'N C.m,na-8 

, DEVENUE if

-a.

Thortmont this week. The 
of money in the Uniter!k tThere is an ima- 

ginary line across the Western Pro
vinces called the economic divide on 
the west of which goods

-, HipppilipKH'ne
country In recent years lia» done much 
to teacli them the value of prompt
ness and. caro in financial matters. 
This lias tended to raise tlte price of 
municipal debentures; and, further, 
lias brought ahput greater efficiency 
among tlip offipars of our cities and 
towns tlietoseltes.

This seems to be the age of special
ized papers. The latest paper dealing 
with a specific industry is the “Cana
dian Live Stock News,” published in 
Toronto three times a week and de
voted to the Interests of drovers, live 
stock raisers, fruit growers and farm
ers in général. Mr. R. Goldwin Smith, 
formerly of the "Toronto Globe,” Is 
editor of the paper, which is an au-

Total 362,000,000The ca|
if the check that hu 

~>ver his desk. “A

>italist colored when he spoke 
ing in a neat frame 
bit of sentimental- 

sqld he; "the first billion I ever 
made ! "—(Reedy’s Mirror.)

the prices, just about 
this country.

are sent via 
the west coast. (always assuming that 
speed is not necessary), and east of 
which it is cheaper to send them by 
train across to the east coast. The 
opening of the Panama Canal will shift 
tills economic divide further eastward 
and open up a larger district for the 
sea trade. Farmers over a much lar
ger area will send their wheat over the 
Rockies to the Pacific for shipment to 
England, and the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce recognizes that If only 
a proportionate amount of return trade 
in British manufactures to Canada 
can be provided the . freightage ex
penses for both parties will be con
siderably reduced for ships and trains 
will not have to return empty.

The next and greater part- of the 
trade campaign will he the sending to 
Canada, to tour the Canadian railways 
of an exhibition train of British goods. 
The train itself and its locomotive will 
be bull^ by leading firms in this 

;try, and the exhibits will be 
of British goods by

It is eas
trace the course of pr 
what any- given factor counts fur in 
the price movement is decidedly more 
difficult. ■—Saturday Evening Lost.

enough to
didn’t 

Country 
t'fie" truth, boss, 

we ran t?lean out of capital Ts."—Puck. deported.
learned

One of the United Fruit steamers 
wak moving slowly the New YorkAs Canada grows 

and develops, and eus lier mnnictpall- 
ties expand, greater care must be
taken tb* Wat1 tire " smaller civic lhoritative Publication in so far as the 

W- 1,0(1168 live up to their obligations; for î?Ve 6lock industry Is concerned. The
y* both dlcpctly and indirectly they have “ Journal ot Commerce” wishes its
i§ an important influence upon the newe8t cAntemporary every success.

standing of the public credit of the ——---------------- -
country*. r r-Business Failures in 

Canada

naroor wpen a coal barge floated close 
to her port side. An officer on the 
deck of the liner shouted a warning 
to the son of Erin who sat on the stern 
of the barge.

“Are

“No, I am not.”
"Then 

captain o

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

|

yez the captain of that boat?"

READ THE ’
] CLASSIFIED 

! “Want
X in.—

*4 TO-DAY’S
^«IvComm

spake to your equals. 
>f this."

I’m the

1
The now cook, who had come into 

‘he household during the holidays, ask- 
^d her mistress:

"Where ban your son? I not; seeing 
ilm 'round no more.”

son?” replied the mistress.

Imnrigratiq^Problems
—AND—

P ^ tl J The failure of the Canadian Agency,
yC fUrVn*, flWal jteâl-ending‘March Limited, London, and the suspension of 

" 19*7 < aDada received 384,867 Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & Co., have
' “ COmnarcd wlth 402^32 had a most depressing effect upon the 

.» the previous year, or a decrease London market. The Times says that

i-zgattossau:
not receive more than from 360,- about tlirough the misfortunes of the

An info 
of bond 
C-.rporatj, 
day to cm 
ture of th 
nation to 
tueeting o 
July 2nd.

ADS”Write Plainly“My
efully. "Oli, he has gone back to 

Yale. He could only get away long 
enough to stay until New Year’s Day, 
ou see. I miss him dreadfully 
hough.”

W hen answering advertisements "Yas. I knowing yoost how you feel 
please mention The Journal of Com- My broder, he ban In yaU ix time 
meree‘ since T’anksgiving."

examples 
one or two re

presentative firms in each branch of 
manufacture.—London Times.
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building height llml. ,

gsr^roiT's:;'.
*Ni The Mlnnea- 
Commerce AMociatlon 
»" ordtaance limiting 
Mr feet, or one 

« width of street „„
Ing abuts. Crowding

*5Æ Sft? t
York; otherwise ,lle 

« as ready to accent a 
nee ds are their breth- 

As Arnold Brunner 
■dhltect, put It recent-1 
in -the mob stage. We 
of our buildings j,lfsl 
illation of our traffic* 
that that wdiild not 
and it works so Well 

,rd ,K° b»ck to the „iu 
serlng Record.

PAGE FIVEis w Hum mi

Wit Till ” «till SMI OF mot
■MÜW nrasniiiriB

" “■asssisaa*—M STEEL
mDeclines Almost Jen Point,

From Last Night . Clos- £* *Sg!SZ*STSttS ^ £
IDg Figure of deCeiopment at Long Sault Bifida sio”^^™"1 pa>' f"r the ounces!

— ; I^wr“"ci River as uhcon- been ' ««imlt T °, Which have since
DIVIDEND PROSPECTS tïL opinion ^ ........... . ^

'^^o^e™1: ! 'he ^ °W thC maUer ‘"to
,pany„ Vtdiich is an adjunct of the Alu
minum Trust, obtained thiâ important 
suction dUring the Huf?hes admini-

Attorney-General Carmody 
tioned the legality of the ch

When Railroad Managers ex- 
pressed Satisfaction With 

Shreveport Decision
VIGOROUS BUYING

And Queen City Feels that they Mean More Stable, if

Are Not Consider-^17VrLd-M,.t of Forty 

Point Decline for Year Has Oc- 
CUrerd in Last Two Months.

(STnr'n’, *° Th' Joup"“l of Commorce.) -'“per advanced to 43 and there —a» « 

th i a ° °'U" J“n' 9-~°ne by nne *mal1 demand for the stock The 
the Industrial »tock, arc finding a new r"‘ul"r monthly meeting of the dlrec! 
level and ,„.,iay It was (he turn of No” ,or" wm '•« held on Friday when 
w«, offer T'T'Fo T'"' vommon stock ’*? reg>Uar dividend upon the
ran. T d a 39 «» one Mine, and the X,’1 reduced baele will he paid 
CH me Of tills further break of ten . ,,r *h« "‘her Ind.ietriiil atorka
ge mr r,",not ,H,ar ........ration, all*! "h'h h"ve had their break were ffrm
gether. but long stock coming out The “V® lower '«vela.
?m!l‘,!,l>'1 "*"lrs durl,|k 'be morning „ ""minion Cunnere held at 10 and 
aeas re Oaler mill llmnmond. * ‘I* "Pinion of 11,„ market tol

*ht market heard thnt the u.,.»i *owere Hwt these new MtundHrtiu

?b“j"f.VT..isir„vr„^
EF™--""r-il£ ——-as

lnC« J“dKe Bartlett of the Court of 
tvïttom lîe S t ,he "«Kis'atum was

arter^n I ^

in The court's opinion'holds.

Advance l„ c. P. R. »|mMt Wholly

1KLE public.
sustained attention to 
ma to be dying „ut. 
s must be shorter and 
st sermons. Consider 
ipularity of vaudeville 
uTes. Both mind and 
ced to fix themselves 

point. We demand 
relief," but quick r«- 

ilng-change artist js 
We call upon preach- 

* and writers and r.n. 
e us a hew 
about it, and 
n one string too long.

There was a very decided break in 
■: Nova Scotia Steel common during the I wirnim; board of the Montreal Stock 
1 Exchange, when it sold back from the 
f closing yesterday at 49% to 39%, a 
ft. decline of 9%.
E There was a 
E:'1 timent in the
I much firmer tone developing, an 
K. final sale was at 42%.

At 39% the security shows a loss 
I for the year of within % of 40 points. 
I i„ February it sold at 79, and through- 
p out March and a part of April much 
I the same level was maintained. * 

The greater portion of the loss has 
thus been sustained within the past 
two months, a direct result of the 
glowing down in the general steel 

. trade with its consequent reflection in 
! output and earnings.

Need of Funds.

War'Ll-14!' Jurtr *•-Although there 
™ xw llosikllu ,i„ the rarly

Union Pacific fuse % 16jH „nd 
Kcacllug moved up % ,6r.7 a' u
.of1"* ®r''at™1 gal" was made In Can- 
adian I aciflc. which rose 1* t„ ls„.

The industrial Issues were In brisk 
demand. Sloe, common advancing s 
", 6294. and Amalgamnted Popper

which opened % lower, rose t„ 7.,o '
Am. Can. advanced % to -o.-v, 
Interboro continued 

movement, advancing % t,,
Brook!

"WM*partial reversion of sen- 
afternoon. however, a

d the
SENATOR N. CURRY,

Who Denies all suggestion of 
faction among members 
dian Car Board,

dieeatia- abT.heol0,^kmark,t f"r B™,III„„ I.

ft 78% 11 adva"""1 fractionally

The market 
it looked

sensation,
• not I mro closed with 40 1,1,1 

, ““ if the decline
only stayed for the time 

Iron common was 
bears ure becoming wary 
when demonstration ,,r 
madefy Inside interests.

hod been
: SARQ1NE COMPANY

WILL REORGANIZEDever proposed in Massachusetts were submi'tKd to Ï rallw"> merger
live Commissions on Street Railway a d Mere T “y 10 "le Coglala- 
of a bill for the consolidation „f ,hï B1, , p, i'"," ,fft'ars !"e form 
Sireot Railway, the Bay States Street Im ! 'i11*:'1 H''"*1- the West-end

Easter" M-asach-'

its upward aiipporlfd, and the

-eng,rt

j XT T,'° mnrk«‘t. despite the 
.Novn-Hvotla-Hteel
had a

prosperity.
that the trade of the 

a 1910 had reached its 
k, but 1.911

;yn Rapid Traînait, which .“w 
idend, rose %.

The Supreme Court decision 
iuft further testimony in 
ginian debt on 
pressure of the

Determined Effort ispi_ .. „ to bc Made to
Place it on a Paying Basis.showed 

912 marked a further 
3 1913 witnessed 
■ According io 
f the Belfast Harlïôr 
>r 1913, the

the West Vlr- 
was followed by 

efererd bonds. 
Business Was Quiet.

After the vigorous buying at the 
opening the upward movement «nd-
deniy balled, and business w!"„ °“lt
aml wimc moderate recess,^

Representations of s,,me Important 
interest were dlssattslled - ™,h hj 
ma,ket action because ,,f the
ft wS* muma't T8taini"" ""we',‘ and

w'1” intimated in several 
that the upturns had been 
the trading element on the floor.

1 lie room traders genera IK- «•«>•■« i dueed to lake a buiTm»!uf
expressions of satisfaction „f .aUr.m'd 
managers with the Bupren.e r, ST!,
cision. on the Sht 111 f de-

Tliorc

^teel Company of 
was weak, however, 
market 
dine to

There were 
industrial list.

Canada common
"dlh.K „t |4i und 

"n U* position in
still The Street has lieen under the im- 

I pression for some little time that the 
| Nova Scotia Steel Company would 
I- shortly be in need of funds that it 
i'' would be difficult to secure in the way 

of advances from the banks, and there 
i has been a disposition on the part 
F of the bears to gamble as to whether

Ê to mak 
K elaration.
Ef■ The way the market has gone lat- 
I terly would seem to indicate that jo. 
r preifondenmce of opinion was adverse 
EPto the expectations of the sharehold- 
L;V rrs. However, no definite news has 

ken as yet forthcoming.
( Harris, K.C., the president of the com- 

piny. Who has been in Chicago for the 
E, past few days, is expected batik in 
F; Montreal to-morrow, wiien some in- 
rI format I oh may be obtainable as to the 
ft outlook.

HC,
d.

vagaries of 
uml other issue», 

firm undertone, but. If the pre- 
"'™r lln" "I""» In the ! w " dl' n™»., «>"•">"«. petition» for 

,h" ..... ................ 'Ikdy iippoa.

The Canadian Sardine 
St. Andrews, N.B., will 
liquidation.

The Journal of Commerce 
stands that following 
company will be 
the water sqm 
head secured to 
an effort made to 
upon a pa;

Mr. G. P. 
company, i

"inpany, of 
shortly go into

«‘ou.nu ni
pessimism.

exclusive of pilotage. 
1.581 and the 
1169,407, which 
n the history of 
registered tonnage 
from the

MONTREAL STOCKS liquidation the 
re-organized, some of 

messed

eonsti-
NEW YORK STOCKS

MONTREAL MINING• *'i practical 
operate the plant and

ny would be in a position 
ts usual July dividend de-

«■' i Stocks—P"i't during 
«t on record, being 3,. 
fin increase of 113,34"

Asked. Bid. industry
Sale.

Stocks.
A tell Ison .
A ma I. Cup. .
American Car ,<•

Pou miry 
Am. Loco. .
Am. Telegraph *

Telephone 
Anaconda Cop 
Am. Smelting

Iter, c
Am. Cut. (HI , . 43
Am. Heel Hug.
Am. « 'an. t

Belli. Ht eel 
I honk. It. T.
, X "................. 93%

............. 195%
t Ml. I’etro. . .. 20% 
t’liino < 'up.
(’lies. & Ohio 
('enl. Lea. Com 35 
Chicago N.YV. . 132
Chicago. M. ,v

" -61 102% 11,1 ,0,14
,2,« •»* >*»»

Refilling Co.
i..;j|!"j1.14li'-4 os'z, H8% iii%

""" !«l pfd. .44% ...
m Llec. . .

Mont. Telegraph—123 at 13G. <'• X-. pfd. ..
Shuwlntgan 10 at 132. <i. N. Ore. .. 3, n
Lauvantiilo—50 at 180. 25 179 III. Ont............ ,I3I
Toronto Ry.—10 at Mil, to at 132 Intbnmtlmial ................
MacDonald—50 at 12. ' Harvester

*}!*■ 5 «• 12= at 45. "or. Met. .
at at 45' 25 44%. 25 at 44 Pfd. ..

ImoJ V 44, 20 al 43*. 25 at 43’ j Ran. City, f
À'^ôr"1 ut 2B at 42. 25 at 43 1 r-ehlal, Val. .. J37

Mat 41* ï'iié.’4, 26 111 42%. 75 at 42.' '-«ulsvllle ti
‘.till 150 4». 75 at 39%. Nanti ville .

40 ??$ .............
«\°* " ,s,i i8>-

Ames Bolden-25 at 57. I'em,. R R ' ' '
at 75% lt"ns~2li y*H. 1 at 75. „ Heodln, Co.

I Rep. Iron * H.
75. I k Island .

- 73%, «„ 73t6 ,nl. M^eitl,:: 55% 2 50%

“1 ""«» 50% 60%; N. Rubber . 58% 69% 58% 5,g
l,o' fra ' *2'I 62’-6 «2,/, 02%

I ... " ,,f< ' " 1197*. I It, 1(111% 109.4

I Telefrraph. . 01% 0174 01%

Ames Holden....................
Do. L*ref...........................

Bell Telep....................... ”
B. C, Packers ...
Brazilian. T. L. and i>'.
Calgary 
Canada
Canada Cement ..

* Do. Pref................
Can. Cottons..............

Do. ITef. .. . .
Can. Convert................
Can. Con. Rubber..

Do. Pref.,..................
orary embar- ^-an- Pacific.................
Nova Scotia Can- Steam. Lines ..

Steel Company, in common wi-th all Doe Pref...................
other similar concerns, finds itself at Crown Reserve 

I the Present time is due to the fact Detroit United Ry.
I (hat a great deal of money has been Dom. Bridge...................
V Put '"to the Eastern Car Company, Dom. Canners 
' which is an important subsidiary of the Do™- Iron pfd.
I larger organization. Dom. Steel Corp 21V
h When lhe Kastern Car Company was Dom* Textile ..  8

first designed, great expectations were Do. Pref......................
f entertained for its future. It was felt Dom. Trust Co.
. that it would tend to round out an al- Goodwins L’td.

ready comprehensive manufacturing Db. Pref.
.' plan1’ enabling steel products of all Filllcrest Collieries 
• Mrts to be transported on the very Do. Pref. ..

l’"Sla 10 a" SCC'ions "f mZ?agTr^tid„n“‘ne" :n:i0 ”'29

Slackening in Trade. Do. Pref ... .. ..
.J*u ""««B» <*Mal»"eh« nfdat )79V, 179

,i, »f these expectations 'would have baan u n VVuod.s................. 127I.*» realized bad it not been for the ”acP°"a>‘1 Co.................... “4
I “enlna m trade that made R né- “do f, ",..............

«««'ry for all ,he railways either îo MhxTean f' " ,V
11 equipment orders or to caneel L- an<i P. ..
altogether. ancel Mmn. and St. Paul ,.

,..... iains '» certain that the Nova «"“ï- J-' H' nnd P. •• 225
l Scotm Steel Company and its osso M|jnt- Cottons r.td..............
t date, the Eastern Car f mL , Do' Prêt................
< 'te former holds ,,11 lh6 common stock ?î°nt' Telee'...............

jk the latter—are particularly^ well ,Tram' ****. .
managed ami 1,0th are in a L,in NiPissing.................
«a take speedy advantage „? anv to Ohi0 - . .
prevemem which may occur-as ?teo1 and Coal ..
»lal,Iy I, m„st occur—in the nfiAt °ellvie Milling .. 
industrial enterprise d f Ottawa L. H.

tt« Sound Condition. , ^TTref.' "

deal oî”! "n,th0 S(rect. with a Water and v
«ta lm^n.f, id rner- that the Quebec Ry...............

to the company ,1, at?,'Fanoe money Rteh and Ont. Nav 
Ha-next dividend ,li ’ to fina"cc Smart Woods Ltd. .
lhe assumption ii-n « 'atu'faement, and u" Pref...............
this respect |„lk'hat'having failed in Shawinigan .. ...

F Wait of Mr. HarrR ""“oht ‘he .p,'escnt Sh"r' Williams .. .
t to do with an n,, S ' Chicago has had Do. pref. ..

«wary funds '„m“pt ™'»c the ne- Spanish , River .. X X
Thai the corn,,-™ J 1 *?* Ii,le' . Do. Bref................

”"4 contliti,,,! sée„ nfra tho,rouKhly Steel Co. of Canada .. X
lhat its surplus ” fr.om tl,e fact Do. Pref.......................
«mounted to $527 «tv? ecem,)er 31st last Toronto Railway X R i o91, ,07
^ total assets Of th - Tucketts Tobacco '' " 131

^ute $i9 3fiB f thp company ag- Do. pfd............
____ Twin City .. V

HlSHLY signifiant «VKojaenay P. & lXX

t.m^V„r,.,m::UR“ON CHOP. K'-^lwayXXX ,96>6 IM 

«rep rep,,,., ho Oovornnient Commerce ..
80«.«00.000 l, ,1 tnl " heat Hochelaso.

' ?, '»«■' than „n^UmhJ*' Imperial 1 . "
j 1,1 history. ' ulher wheat crop Merchants.
1 ler;hCKe liffur(1s allow Molsorls ..
priortmon between n • nnnnal (?e- Montreal 
' le,Se ,l;nptl,'‘'uice or :! allf hmwffst, Quebec ’
f'2*> V exagger 1 ",ese ?'*“«« «an Royal ... ” "
? to4u„d volume husinna 'll” M the Tm'"nto . ......................

-moss throughout I Bonds. ..............
Ames Holden

Detroit iI ®cl1 telephone ..
Defr -, Un,TED. Can. Cement ..

Veek ir .Af,,. yn'tecl for the fm.rnJCanada Car.. '
j "»•!*« andV .'i"’"1 « decrease of £anada Pelt .... X 

'he month a decrease Cottons ••
^ * deenn "m ''"n. 1st there hi Rubber .. ..

ai,G "f $262 06J. Dominion Coal.
8h0RTagp iàT~"---------— pomfnion C««ton

AGE 'N CHINA'S P<,m- Cannera ..
, . Revenue is Dom- iron
Lir*™. June 9 „,IS reported.
f « ,o.d*y th|| _ it was learned

between pm1 ,atlona are nro- 
S"‘r:@»tT , na nnd the five

report»’Üf' °f *40.000.000. 
tot" revenue. • f n shortage ir,

ying basis.
. Johnston is president

niwn. High. |.,,w
• 9» %

Noon Closings, June 9th, 1914. 

Cobalt Stocks—

9% !>%Vessels constructed j„ 
ding yards that cleur- 57 99% 98% * VI %59 of the

quarters 
vlfected by

146% 145
126 122 
78% 78%
55

'48% ' 48 
28% 28%

72%
neasured 150.563 |,,„s 
tons net. Bill. Asked.BANK OF ENGLAND GETS 

BULK AVAILABLE
Bailey............................
I Uui ver................
Buffalo .. ‘ " "
Chambers..............
Clt.V Cobalt ..
Cobalt Like..............
Conlagas........................
Crown Reserve

< Beat Northern
Hargrave......................
Kerr La ko......................
Lflrose..............................
McK. Durragh ..
Nl pissing ......................
I'etemm Lpke ..
Bight of Way...............
Rochester.......................
Hllvor Leaf.....................
Temlskamlng...............

52%
32%

2Power .. . 
Car .. ., .Mr. R. E. GOLD.

L 820,000 
the 

was ob- 
and L 150, -

28 30

As Result of Auction Sale 
of Staple in London 

Market

the London, June ‘
•South African gold 
"pen market to-dav 
talned l>y the Conlinent 
ici by India.

Il ta hellnved that the reminder will 
ÎÎO to the Bank of Engl.u.d

9. -Of 115•ICTURE BUSINESS.
avail:iIde jn

L 2(1 000
18%31%91 3390 50!flr of their existence 

of Film Censors dealt 
Pt of film, which in- .

oveport case.
., covering',,f siinrlo
1,1(1 p*rly advances, of Steel r, m 

mm, and RoadidE.
Tamdon bought on a moderates cale 

Amalgamated ’ tee‘ l u,nm"" """

27% 24 was sum 6475% 75 750
:ü) 35 I 14Only twentv- 

ltirely rejected as 
ibition.

98 28% 
29% 29%

29 % 
29 %

91Eastern Car Co. 2

SUPPORT OFFERED C.P.R.97Not a little of the te 
rassmént in which tl

heP • 195% 195% MONTREAL SALES 2%
14% 43%14% 415

Repurchases Caused Rresh Advance 
'j? ®.r,t1,sh Rf*Jway Group—Mines 

and Oils had Mixed Appearance.

74% 144ENTER GARIBALDI. Covering of Shorts.
The a % ance in Canadian 

almost wholly due 
shorts.

92% 92%(MORNING BOARD.)
Common Stocks.

Bell Telephone—3 ...
Power—50 at 224%.
Canada Car—50 at 48 
Can. Pacific—25 

195%.
Quebep Ry. 200 at 13%

28«!"“5da.,C28^nt -M «»■ ">» - 

Can. Steamship Lines 
•‘it 14%, 25 at 11%.

Rich, and Ont. -84 
Dom. Textile -86 

at 72. 75 at 71 %.

.1.14 92% 
195% 

21% 20% 2|
H% 41% 

52% 52% 52%
35% 35

.13 75
68 66% Pacific 635?er in being too thor- 

ia expert who has so 
fied a painting 
Titian beneath should 
not carry his

to the covering of112 110 38 38%»t 145% 13 at 146.
.. 20 a I 225.

• 41% 4231 m^"*„fldro,elngtif1"3ia„hdow"T“IaSi

stronger Tn ZliTlZo r

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SSaat

Muny specialities Were strong 
.md'ïZw*:ï“ »*•

An excepti.m.m"
sbown ,n New „avcn, wL/'ZdJ*

Government bonds 
other bonds

wZee J'!U'rh"'" “«‘«.polllan issue ,

ltob RLn!dVTranti;‘c ‘hUt th" >»««-

«'"re «n dlvIden tiS'V'n"'"'
and nave the wav for , • ' ''dividend payments', ',, *, r"sumt"io„ „r 
yepnlitan pî'eferréd. " lntp,h"''"

potao’ïfaTV’Tl '"",B J "«lined 13,

-11 -F æ— ■"
preme Court 1 f 1,1(1 s"- ,,"m. Iron 50

r'""
dura Issues. n° of the «tan-

The final tone was steady

30%
73 72% after full- 

r tone, and
2

35%21% 2at 195%, 100 atlcnova- 71% 70% 15%Tretheway .. .. 
Wet tin ufer . . . .

101 ■Urs ago a French ar- 
to repent the 111 5%of Porcupine Stocks—

Dome l»ake.....................
Dome Mines.................
Foley O'Brien...............
Holllnger.........................

tiler lode.....................
I‘earl Lake..................
Bore. Crown................
I Teuton.............................
Uea Mines.................
Swastika.................

I r | VVest Dome . . . .

27grease in a similar 
making in Italy, his 
ed a Titian in a [ ic- 
mere song at a 

of which picture lie 
he owner.

77% 42 4475 at 16. 25

ol 96, 5 at 94. 
at 73, 25 at 72%, 60

.8.50Re-purchaser caused a fresh advance 
m the home railway group.

were cheerful 
were not wide.

The contango rate was 3% pe 
. SVI,ptrt W£U! furnished to Can 
and Mexican rads and Japanese and 

eruvlatis showed strength
Mines and oils had a mixed apt 

good >Ul lhe tunc in the main

40 9.00
2586% 30

17.2529 %A men cans 
c flanges

17.75but priceMi 56 11
the exportation of 97 1093% 15

ail inns
124% 121% 
31% 32

3 5artist la-
85er the Titian 

Victor Emanuel and 
through the customs

95
2

1082 20• 108 % .... 
I 5 % 1 5 %
64 % 65
27% 27

71 68% I %
45ie set to work with 

s and the King of 
But lie cleaned 

roughly that the ..Id 
<1 as well and a third 
lation of tin* series— 
►rtrait of Garibaldi in 
lift, circa 1 stiu:

543 in
%128 Rubber shares we 

on the result of t'li 
the staple.

De Bee

123%
224%

were unchanged 
generally strong. '

Interboro Was
re inclined io 

vj auction sale of
Sales.
Motherlode—500 at 12.
Dome Lake—100 at 40.
Kerr Lake—100 at 425. 
Chambers Ferla nd—1000 »t 18.

iff. 1136% 13752% 137GO Strong.
97% 18 16 9-16

while Rio Tintos at 6S% 138%Up 1-16. 
do• 136% wn %78

Sentiment is Cheerful.
^ Sentiment continued dividends declared.

Nlplasina 5 per cent, payable July 
«3% -’Ifh. record June 30th. linnke clnae 

105 % I June 30th and re-open July 20th 
111% \ Ottawa !.. II. „„d I'. Co.—2 per cent 
111% payable July let record June mh 
165% Books do not close.
23X j pnmlj'Ion Park- 1% per cent, pay- 

able July 2nd. record June 20th.

, ta '% '"'r • PayableJuly let. record 1611, June. Book» do 
not close.

cheerful to the 
are expected atFED STOCKS. 42% No failures 

the settlement.
Rates for loans and bills were easv 

and consols were buoyant at the end.
The home railway 

London

93% 93
165% 105 
111% III 
Hl% in 
165% 165 

23 23 % 23

113%
hares of one great 
system at the end of 
ive been hmighi for 
mmon shares of un- 
>ad system could 
for $3. and lhe mm- 
I another great rail- 
offered for 75 cents, 
all these stocks is 

la only rigid to say 
treat systems 
the third isn't.

145
50
80 , group, especially

t wh„e
tone was lirm. There was bovine of 
Canadian Pacific and Mexican Rail
way securities had a hard tone 
/ Brazilians showed strenath 
ports that the impending loan 
be secured t,y the customs.

Chinese issues

73
43%
94%

speculative
Mr" Telephone—$2000 at 99%
Canada far $ioo<w 
fanada

131
trading

would The r.vlhig in VVi.ini|M*g of the will 
»»f ti#. i„i, si,- william 
hf.Fi lu 11.$v«* been worh 
••'•n 'lollnih ut the time

100 Jit 104.
* ’ernent —$1000H% Wliyie shows 

ovr half a mll- 
»»f his death.

ut 95%. $ioo ! West. Unionwere inclined to sag 
reported deficiency in The 

enue and the negotiations for a loan.
in remainder of list 

cept Rubber shares 
at 16%.
68%.

Continental bourses closed

85
Mont '!;.,rn~*'000 "> *5'/.. $1000 
-Mont, /'ramways- „t ,,,,
Ogilvie Series B.—$1000 
Quebec Ry.—$r,oo 

»D>0 at 53. $2000

14 13 61%
73G PRICES. was firm, ex- 

r,- De Beers uji %
Rio Tintos advanced MONTREAL UNLISTED J•»( 53, $500 hi 5.1,30 maritime province

SECURITIES.
29he high cost nf liv

ing in the enemy's 
5ts panic-stricken 
those persons who 
i to dog his flint- 
and microscope are 
that every month 

his toe has receded 
is writing 

has gone 
> the naked eye. To 
ce mathematically,
I point followed by 
i cipher.
i claim this waver- 
. tangible result "f 
in England, where 
-st of living with 
scope, and where 
hange in tariff, the 
h is a complex of 

much as in 
enough to

3tor count's for in 
is decidedly more 

■ Evening Post.

% to93 I OIPiSSING RE ELECTS 
BOARD of

yestvrday"rtkie'u"r<,rj,,raAt„flh,n

ZLXJiïiï at -. .
P«r ran?8 w?r ?uarl"''l>' dividend „f
Payable '5u7y vui?nti ''T" declared,
June 30th ‘ “tOC,< of

.... «1 53.
Bank * f':,oc"-$1000 

Commercer 10 at
30 at 202.

Standard—1 
M ines.

frown Reserve 
1.18, 300 at 1.15,

its old 
DIRECTORS.

106 105 at 100.
95 ! «Quotations furnlshefi by J. C. Mackin

tosh nnd fo„ Members Montreal 
Ktock Exchange. Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

I Banks:
52 British North America ___

( anadian Bank Commerce..
'em. 3% Montreal...............................

Carriage Fac. Ltd.............  28 ->,■,, Nova Hcotia.................
!.. D°- Reef.............................. 75 Royal Rank Canada

< edars Rapids Mfg. ... <;3 y.',,, i Miscellaneous:
... , : ,, li,K Bonds......................... X6 84>2 I/Xcadia l‘'lrp Insimmce .
10 at 9%. 5 al 9%. [Tont. Brew, pref............  941/ «141/ Acadia .Sugar, Bref................ 100

^1- I1 -X,,*x- Nor. Bower................. #; - 4 J Do. Ordinary.............................
faniiln f«,i. al.jr'^' ! Mont. Tram. Bower .. 411 »i.;y I Brandrum-Henderson, Com 30
Textile- *>r? ;72A “l 4S- x"«- Brick Com................... 44 % Can. H„v. and Loan ‘,50 146

71 10 at 7oi J°%’ 25 -l 703 at u’«y«g- Pulp....................... ‘31 u KaMt- Tn,«* Co....................  146
at'70% A- 50 at 15 at 71, -------- - 3, A Mer. Nail. Pref. with 4 p.e.

Dominion , I MORNING BOARD. Com. Stock Bornla.............. too g7
CPU X ,ir Hi 9 at lti.i « contenue Pfd.—to at 94 u Mar. Tel. and T,l. Pref. .t 0214Braalim^'at^; 50 »* '“*• | 1W-#T«S. *£ '/."derwear. Pref... . 'V,*

Scotia—10 at 41 is4', ,, I iîal*e»tos Bond»—$50 at 50. ..................................... .....
26 at 41 25 at 4t’ Ir ! Î ' 25 at *'■ rram- Power— 26 lit 40. J1""' "1'! e Ltd. pref...............too
25 at 42 M at 4» t . ra.4'' 20 a‘ *'■ Way' <-'om.-10 at 32. Trinidad Electric...................73
25 at I'-'klOO»,' !,"«*• 25 at 4254.1 Bond,-$500 at 72.

Detroit—25 ^ a‘ «»• , ^ ^ ‘ " ‘7* 66

Mar. Nail, 6 p.c............

Officiai record» of Kalwr Wilhelm', I ““s h'".:,X,,"'—'.' ? P-e.- .ilS achievement, a a-,porisman. ahowTn! Do 6pc Deb "nP°"' M 
ZZ h” ,,,e hfl ha" ""-ed 73.303 a," Perm " " ’8

Stanfield’s Ltd., 6

93
Sellers. Buyers. 

.............. .85
105 103 201%. 20 at 202. i frown..............

M iscellaneous-—
! Aszes. Corp. of fan. . 
f Ashes. Corp. Bonds 

Ht fan. Felt

TRINIDAD^ELECTRIC.

The earnings of the Trinidad 
trie Comps' 
as compare

iny for the month of April 
•d with those of April 191» 

are reported as follows: ’
April, ’1,4, April 13 

. . . , . • • .$4,659.85 $4.135.04 
Bight X- I*. . 3.985.72 
Ice plant . . 226.69 •
Misccl............

.. 202 

.. 152
201% . mf wemfw Ask. Bid.
150 500 at 1.15, 60 

200 at 1.14. 500
.152 148

al M3, i fan. Coal amH oke312% 15Ïîm’ltvi.'i 205 20.1188 ..242 
. .265 
..221

240AFTERNOON 
Common Stock)$524.81 

4.116.23 • 130.51 
127.00

205 199%r BOARD. 263
235 283 220120 Mont' Cottons—1 at 50 

Aines Holden 
Dom. Iron—5 
Mackay—50

221 record 961.86** country. 1.3.x 4-8•• 207% * Decrease. 95
60CANADIAN CAR BOARDCLOSE AT LONDON.

The London closing prices
Close. N.Y. Yest'y 
London. Equiv. Close. Adv. 

Consols, Money, 73 Ï3.I6 
Consols, account 74.

Amal. Cop. . . 73% 72% 71%
Atchison. . . .101% 99 ft8% 

!I4Î4.B ando. . . . 93% 91% 92%
Can. Pac . ..200,/, 195% 195%
Ches. and O. . . 54 52% 52
Chicago and Gt.

•Western ... 14 
98tt st, Rail • ■ .103

Denver .... 12% 12

•161 168Two Outatanding Figura, Retire in 
Persons of H. S. Holt and 

Sir Max Aitken.

in I den™ft?LI?lhauel Curry' th« Pr»sl-

Mr i Sn ,ra'“ ",at «"nnection.
' HO,t' R is understood; adonted 

x% ™.a cours« <» order that he mIght al
Cnn«,710re i'me to the Rf,yal Bank of 

anada and the Montreal Light Heat
wm HPnWer >'"ml>»n.v. with bôt" “Î 

x% "ec,M ha” "een lonB ‘"«"lately

% tr,m',hi"n rel.lre<- a short time aBo.
/■ th boanl "r lhe Palmry Power X44 Company and. it l, «S he 
jeered hi. position

with
x% c. p; r.

Sir Max Aitken. owing 
of his residence in Lohdt 
gradually âretiring

I most°»fln ,<Xa"adian enterprises, in 
mt^î of which, however, he still re- 
ajj?® a large monetary interest, 

ho #o$ iWO vacanc,eB mentioned will 
rfinnJv4 a meeting of the Cana-
abo?.rCfh Boar<1 that i8 to Le held in 
about three weeks' times.

104 /

•ut 79
89

prices.
94

100
100%

95
r, m & Steel.D. Textile B..............
Keewatin Mill 
JÇB. L. H.. & p 
M°nt. Tram.
Mom. st. Ry..; /;
Ogilvie Milling .. 
Ogilvie Series B 

---------- Ogilvie Series CÏ..

ssp-w*..........
Quebec Ry. , "
Spanish River

w:
Winnipeg Blec.V. Ü

100% 100
100 p.c... ___ 10066%.

Canada Steamships—50 at 12% 
13. 1 ai 13. *’

Dom. fanners—25 
Steel Co—25 at

97
.100 9813% ... 

100% 10199
[MERGE 100 85at 31. 

13%,Erie 1st pfd. . 46% 44% "
Louisville and 

Nashville . . 141 
Kan. and Tex. . 18%
N,Y. Cen. . -. 95% 93% 93 
Nflk. and VV. .107 104% 104%
Ont. and W. . . 26% 26%
^en"...................... M Hl% 11114 "x%
Reading . . 8414 165% 165%
Sou. Ry.. .- . . 2514 24% 25
Soy. Pac. . .
Un. Pac. .
U.S. Steel .
Wabash . .
ill. Cent. . . .114% m%

105
105 100103 102

102 Mining Stocks:
Crown Reserve, jf»o 

100 at 113, 300
Banks—

P.c............100 95
93 137% 13888 . . at 113. 500 at 113. 

at U3, 26 at 113.READ 81% 18 17% *********** •ttt*****tt*****±**~g~^~^rt.i.tt mumLTHE ‘
CLASSIFIED

n trial 
tinued

63% 53
71

77 jsæssn-z
Ui.ion—3 at 142%.

Winnipeg—14,000 at 100.
Canada Car—$1,000

Preferred—

<^«rsw»js*s*
Onm. Iron—25 at 7/, 5 at 71.

»♦♦♦♦
as ;i director of a 

equipment company incompatible 
nis position as a director of the

The Journal of Commerce 
FINANCIAL SECTION

103 1 *•• 101 100
CANADA IRON

Anbt[fSrHV-"2a con,mute-

l&Sfcs* rd ,n ™"a=r,yiron 
,ure * V’T:

- and
CORPORATION. 94 9344 44

■ .111141 156% 155% 1
■ «4 44 62% 62 44 44

“Want ads” to Ahe fact 
on, has been 

from active
of

l at 104.—IN—
Contain, Only Reliable Commercial New,.to-

4HÎ TO-DAY’S I
jr««ldCommeral

x Decrease.zation to

HAVANA ELECTRIC.
Province

When 
I Please

The Havana Electric for the™enuZ>mB , adverti=eme„ts 
n Thv Journal of Com- endeil June 7st indicated an increase 

of $2,162, and from Jan. 1 a decrease 
Of .$3,623.

>♦»»
% i ArTmX ' ',h, of Canadian P,.-l„ JArtillery of Sherbrooke go into camn 4» at Pelrwawa to-day tor 1,“,» f 

«■«Ive days' tralnin,. “Ual $

A Safe Guide for BuyersThe Toronto Cit 
voted $25,000 to 
Fund.

:y Council yesterday 
the Empress Relief

. .............................................................................................................................................. .......t
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IF ELEMEFITS IRE KIND ■Il sna 
MEET IMPROVES PRESENT SUMS OF THE---- - wsa

NBANK BUILDINGS IN CANADAf' ce 111 PRODUCE I:

Car Contracts Placed Last 
Week Exceed Those of 

Whole Month of May

ORDERS WERE DEFERRED

BUMPER CROP THIS TEAR \
i *j **/■ i-1 ! /-

jf&tdçi :

Toronto Brokerage House, After Canvassing Financial 
Outlook, Comes to Conclusion that Stock Market 
Quotations have not kept Pace with Undoubted Im
provement in Basic Conditions.

Slow—Aj 
Expected

Wi The Tendon Statist has issued its annual “foreign banking serr 
which it outlines the organization and present standing of the more i™’’ ***
hanking institutions in every part of the world mPortant

In connection therewith, it has compiled a table 
the “world’s great banks,” in 1880 and in 1913.

Sixty-one banks, each with deposits of 3100,000,000 
eluded, twelve of which are1 American institutions.

The National City Bank of New York

■
Oils Continue 
ras» in Shellac „ 

Vegetable Oils Steady
DRUGS ARE FIRM

in

shoeing the

or more are thus l„.
But a Quick 

All Lines 
Stcr 
Material.

Change for the Better in 
ia Now Considered in 

New Business in Structural 000,000; next In order come the Continental and Commercial National B ’Ml'" 
Chicago, the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, National Bank ,

First National Bank, New- York. , v y* INew 1 °rk, and

: Improvement in General 
Has Been Felt Over the

A Slight ^

Week, But Trade is Little Better 
Nominal.

Pittsburgh, June 9—In the past week 
a better inquiry for steel products ha? 
developed, but decidedly the most fnv- 
oriblo sign has been the Increase in 
railroad buying.

Toronto, June 9.—The past month 
has Witnessed, a relatively small ad
vance in the quotations of Canadian 
stocks. In what measure does this ad-

cleared in each case during the last 
month to a surprising extent.

The dispassionate observer no long
er hesitates to -express the view that 
there will be no bloc 
despite the bitterness which for cen
turies has deft the Green Isle, despite 
the recent menacing blacknss of the 
cloud of civil strife. Asquith is 
adroit politician—cleverer and muTe 
resource!u! by far than Redmond, 
the one hand, or Carson on the other. 
He will not yield unnecessar'ly, neith
er will lie dare to precipitate anything 
which might disrupt the British Km-

z* mm than

’/ \ The quietness of the past few weeks 
is the local oil, drug and chemical mar- 
ketfl continued all through the post 
week and there have been no import
ât changes to note, with the excep
tion of a slightly easier tone in Urn- 
seed oil .which owing to the slow de- 
Dand worked to lower levels. Busi- 

the whole, is slightly better.
icals re-

The complete list (in pounds) is as follows:)dshed in Ireland,
vance reflect the change which the 
month has brought about in basic con
ditions?” ask Messrs. Brent, Noxon &• 
Co., in their monthly review of the 

rket. They continue 
Canada is one month nearer to a 

and to this extent the

Deposits and
i9iaent Accounts- 

£125,928,000 
104,306,000 
93,834,000 
89,399,000 
88,314,000 
79,002>000 
72,513,000 
71,357,000 
67,882,000 
61,654,000 
60,806,000 
56,574,000 
56,316,000 
50,000,000 
.47,920,000 
47,264,000 
44,266,000 
43,669,000 
42.084,000 
42,084.000 
40,318,000 
39,958,001)
39,769,000 
39,694,000 
39,100,000 
27,637.00(1

The car orders for the week exceed
ed by a good margin the orderings of 
ail of May. Structural contracting by 
the .'arriéra was. 
cent in excess of

HEAD OFFICE BA NK OF TORONTO.
1— Imperial Bank of Russia.......................
2— Lloyds Bank.....................................................
3— London City and. Midland Bank ....
4— Credit Lyonnais .. f,".............. •...............
5— London County Westminster Bank
6— Deutsche Bank................................................
7— tSoçiete Generale (Paris)........................
8— Bank of England .. ..............................................
9— National Provincial Bank of England

10—Hongkong & Sanghal Banking Corporation 
H—Barclay & Co.-.. .. ......................
12—Comptoir National (l’Escompte de Paris "|
■ 3 -Bank of Spain.....................................
14— Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft
15— Dresdner Bank .. ....................................
16— Banco de la Naclon Argentina...............
*7r-National City Bahk, New York . . .. ..
: 8—Parr's Bank................ .... .........................
-9—Russian Bank for Foreign Trade
20— Union of London and Smiths Bank .. "
21— Bank of France............................................ ' v
2—Capital and Counties I$ank . . . . . . . . . / ’ ]

■ 3 Canadian Bank of Commerce
:4—Imperial Bank of Germany (Reichsbank) ! !
■5—Bank of Montreal.......................
6—London Joint Stock Bank ......

17— Oesterreiehische Credit-Anstaït fin; Handel
und Gewerbe.......................................-

28 Continental and Commercial National Bank*
Chicago............................................

’9—Banque Internationale de Commerce a St. * 
IJetcrsbourg................................

1800.
£ 37,971,000 

5,78f,,0001 at a rate of 50 per 
the May rate.

Kail purchasing did not 
expectation^ for 
tward v.id not come down, and sev
rai large contracts are understood t>> 

»e wailing for the Pennsylvania.
Gei oral

bountiful cro 
economic oui
fui than before. Our Western eurres
pondents have just completed a thor
ough investigation of the Western crop 
prospects. An over-abundant fall of 
rain in north-eastern Saskatcliewan 
for several weeks prior to wheat-seed
ing, meant that a considerable area, 
which would otherwise have 
With wheat, had to be sown with oats 
or flax. This fill greatly restrict the 
anticipa 
in Saski
atohewan, however, 
never brighter, 
largely of Man 
the elements are kind, then, Canada 
will produce a bumper crop this year.

tlook is even more cheer - ■ D<The general list of chem 
I mains steady and quotations are un-
■ changed from last week. There is a 
I very quiet import trade passing. Prae- 
I tlcaily all users of chemicals are suf- 
f ferlng from the current depression.
[ Cotton mills are running short time 
I yd in consequence, they are not in the

market for chemicals, but 
only to fill actual wants. Extracts re- 

' main unchanged. Bleaching powder 
! is steady.

In oils, trade shows little of interest. 
Petroleum is bringing forward only a 
small demand and prices remain un
changed. Turpentine is quiet. Trade 
in shellac is slow at present, but sup
plies are getting small, and the trade 
are looking for slightly 

'f Vegetable oil 
tinue firm.

come up t«. 
I’enusylvaa 16,48 4,000.

3.215.000

33, NO!).OOQ 
29.138,000 

4.726,000

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
strut tun I orders

ivhtly better than in May, 
piry increased, something like 35,. 
*00 tons of new business being offered 
o fain lea tors.

In a Reasoning Mood.
At this writing the probability is 

that, with both factions in a more

MUCH NEEDED EXTENSIONS.
it has been announced by George R. 

Fuller, president of the Rochester Telc- 
ohone Co., that 90 per cent of the gen
eral mortgage bond holders of the 
!>any have consented to surrender their 
interest coupons for a period of I wo 
years in order that the company might 
ise $100,000 for much needed extension 

that 90 per 
consent to 

make it effective. 
The plan does not involve a loss to 
•onvl holders except interest upon the 
merest coupons clipped, 
ively small amount.

dends on their stocks and three in
creased their rate of disbursement 
The initial dividends affected $11,250,- 
000 of capitalization, making 
$53,772,930 on which initial dividend* 
have been declared since January 
1914. The increased dividends in tun 
affected $13,920.000 of capitalization, oi 

• first of the cur-

less reasoning mood, and with the vol
unteers

are buyingbeen sown
23 751,Guo 

3.228,000 
4.752,000

both sides wearying of 
empty drills and manoeuvres, some 
sort of workable compromise will hr 
reached before> the Home 
comes into actual operation.

At all events, this seems to be the 
view uf the financial community at 
large -and in the ease of problems long 
deferred, it is not so mil eh that 
known thing which is actually going 
to happen, but that which men think 
is going to happen, which influence: 
public confidence.

Like the Ulster peri!, the Mexlcai 
etered «ml

a total of
Steel Mill Operation.

Unfilledted increase in wheat acreage 
mebewan. In southern Snsk-

orders of the Sfee 
t ’ci'IH raiion will lie reported on Tburs 
lay. The ; tntehent will show a bon 
1.2'00.000 tons on hand May 31 which 
.vil) contrast with 4.277.068 
April 30. .The decrease in May 
(bout equal to the drop in April, 
«remises a better showing.

Rule Rill
3,249.000 
3,137,000 
2,055,000. 

13.358,006 
25.011,000 

3,465,000 
2.318,000 
8,663,000

prospects were 
and the same is true an aggregate since the 

rent year of $125,392.280. 
creased dividends declared in Ma; 
were by the following concerns : The 
Virginia Railway and Power Com pan; 
>n $7,700,000 preferred stock, on whici 
the rate was increased from 5

work. It was necessary 
•ent of the bond holderiioba and Alberta. 1'
he plan in order to

AI read.,
makers have placed some 160,001 

ons of plates and shapes and fabr; 
alors have closed for 75.000 tons.

higher prices, 
s are not active, but con-

Wealth Already Produced. 
Next to the 

wealth, 
attitude

production of new 
viduul and collective

îa compara- , _ l»f*r cen.
to 0 per cent; the Lone Star Gas Com- 
oany and the Connecticut River I'owe; 
Company from 4 per 
>n $2,720,000 of stock.

the indi '
toward wealth already pro

importance to Can
ada at the present time. Our Western 
corresoondents

1 F 15,003Operations of 
•bout 50 per cent, of oapm 
ending corporations doin 
>ett«r than this.

As it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep their prices accur- 

sny effort on the part of the trade 
to rectify errors would be appreciated. 
Prises quoted are for the usual sized 
lets, on the usual terms of credit. Bet
ter prices can often be obtained for 
larger quantities.

;-osteel mills averagv 
•ity, with tin

ACCUMULATED EQUITY.
, The annual rep 
tnd Electric Co. f 
•ember 31, 1913, shows gr 
ings to have been $15,869,01 
•reuse of $1,395,480 over 1912.
•a In nee after

diieed, is of vital peril seems to have -largely pr 
Historians of the future will

cent to G per cen
36,005,000 6.920,000probably

relate that the Carranza-Villa success
es in siege and conquest, and the turn- 

nf his own suppo 
deli lierai ions of th*

ort of the Pacific Gas I)ate,g somewha 
With llie improve 

nont in orders anil inquiry live hopefu 
of market- comment has strength 

ni'd. and a quick change for the belle’ 
s heiit>\ cd nearer than was predicted i 
tiW.wee

conclude their sum
ming up of the Western situation thus: 
“All over the country the tendency 
ward economy is quire marked, 
we believe that the whole West is get
ting down to a more solid lKisis."

This may i»e truthfully said of all 
Canada. There are evidences of econ- 

The last month-

or the year ended De 35,840,000" '*.!
WESTERN STATES GAS.

Tlio Western States Gas and Eleotri. 
Company is offering $500.000 first uni 
■efuruling 5 per cent bonds at 89 am 

There are

voss earn- 
1)5, an in- 

The
fixed changes, etc., was 

an increase of $224,938.

ing against him 
rather than the
mediators at Niagara Falls, wrought 
the downfall of Victoriana Huerta.

The tottering dictator seems 
concerned now chiefly for his own 
sonal safety. The working out 
plan for the government of Mexico it 
a detail of secondary importance. Ii 
is sufic’.ent to know that the once im 
minent danger of a long and costl 
between the United States and 
has almost certainly passed by.

135,252,000
34,281,000
34,126,000
33,386,000
32,668,000
32,491,000
30,384,000
30,000,000
29,745,000

0—Bank of New South Wales...............................
1— Volga Kama Commercial Bank (Russia)
2— Guananty Trust Co of New York
3— Russian Commercial and Industrial Bank
4— Banca Commerciale Italiana.................
5— Darmstadter Bank........................ ....  . ......................
6— Banque Russo-Asiatique.............. ................ ..............
7 National Bank of Commerce, New York
8 Allgemeine Oesterreiehische Boden

Anstalt.............................................. ......
9—Royal Bank of Canada 
0—First National Bank. Chicago 
1—Bankers’ Trust Company, New York 

i2—Manchester and Liverpol District Bank 
’3—Chase National Bank, New York
4—London and River Plate Bank .. i...............

■5 National Park Bank, New York*.*. ..
6— Farmers’ Loan & Trust. Co., New York
7— Hanover National Bank. Ne wYork “ “
8— Oesterreiehische Landerbank

19—Oesterreiehische Ungarische Bank •
0—London and South AVestern Bank V
1—Union Bank of Australia. Ltd. (Aug. 30) 
i-Centml Trust Company. Now York (Jane JO)
3— First National Bank, New York
4— Commercial Banking Company of Sydney".'.
5— Yokohama Specie Bank
6— Standard Bank of South Africa . . . . *
7— Auglo-Austrian Bank..................

•8—Bank of Liv
9— London and

1.661,000
9,039,000
5.085,000>2,969,085,

'resident Frank G. Drum, in his re
narks to stockholders, said in part 
On December 31, 1913, there was due 
he company’s treasury for advances to 
'instruction 

•0p.G85. Of 
da Railroad Commission has already 
mthorized the capitalization of $lo,- 
>°0,000 represented by unsold bonds. 
Additional construction expenditures

kis not changed in the p 
>ut is now considered ;
«V the end of July steel mills will have 
«cen speeded up to approximately 7; 
n?r cent.

The rate of operation?
to lx 

of i:

nterest. 
these bonds

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.
Aeide:

£ Acetic 28 degs. bis.................. ....
Caustic soda, domestic,

now $4,392,000 o 
outstanding in additioi 

to $418,000 American River Elec 
per cent bonds. Advice? 

from the company give the earning 
or the year ended March 31 last a 

51,082,457 gross, $476.655 net and $266, 
>13 balance after fixed charges, includ 
ng interest on (he additional issue 

As yet the Oro Electric 
.vhich has been trying to

HRt fortnight 
probable ( ha;omy on every hand, 

ly bank statement showed an increase 
of $7,535,619 in savings deposits for 
April; this was approximately one- 
third of the increase in savings depos- 

' its for the entire twelve months ended 
April 30 lasL This has but one mean
ing—that the individual lias learned 
the lesson of econo 

The diminishing r

1.457.000
r Lo.b.......................... 0.02% 0.02% 2i

works in drums, 60 p.c.........
I .76 to 76 p.c................................
I Powdered or granulated 0.03

; , Citric crj-stals 
Lactic............

account the sum of $10,- 
this amount the Ualifor- 3.446,000 .1Railway Rate Decision.

Me
To28,771,000

28,500,000
28,441,000
27,448,000
26,917,000
24,816,000
23,432,000
23,138,000
23,045,000
22,673.000
22,341,000
21,869,000
21,531,000
21.335,000
21,293,000
21,210,000
21,156,000
21,077.000
20,900,000
20,786,000
2^77,000
20^6.000
20,160,000
20,061,000

The car orders last week totalled 11,- 
0» cars, and these will call for the 

>1 12.1,000 to 130,000 tons of plates. Ii 
ill of May only 7,440 cars were plac 
<*. including those ordered built ii 
•ailway shops, 
tiding May about 52.000 
•laced, and last week's orderings there- 
ore Just about equalled the monthl: 
we rage for the first five months o'. 
914.

15.393,001) 0.03% M
ie

2.654.000Basic Conditions Change. • 0.65 0.70
. 0.04

Companj 
enter th 

States Gat 
has been un

" April 30, 1914, bring 
■11,586.662. At an early date a plan

or the 1 
i ecu mu lated 
«able cancel

total to in0.05
Muriatic 18 to 20 degs. 0.01% 0.02

Opium, c.s. .. 
powdered .. 
granular ..

Ozalie 
Picric ...

And now we may return to our ori
ginal question—in what measure doe? 
the May advance in stocks reflect tin 
change which the month has brought 
about in basic conditions?

Our survey leads 
that stock-market

of declines in 
Canadian Pacific's not earnings to de
clines in the read's gross earnings is 
an example of the economies of opera
tion which are now being effected by 
the Canadian railroads.

So far as Canadian industries

10.825,000ield served by the WesÇe 
ind Electric Company, 1

During the year 
March 31, 1914. the Western 
rained 2,099 electric

In the five month;
ears wer<

submitted to the stockholders 
permanent capitalization of this 

uity, involving life

• 0.06% 0.07% be
2,849.000aiccessfvl. $1-5.76

customers and 57 
vas customers, making a total gain o 
.’.675, or 14.3 per cent ir. total

la Li 7.26
on of the $10.000,00t 

•onds already authorized and the .sub
stitution of some otiier form of 
ity.”

2.091,000
1.620.000
1.522,000
9.506.000
1,787.000
6.767,000
1.054,000
3.272,000

.. 7.30

.. 0.07 
v •• 0.32

Sulphuric 66 deg. drums 0.01%
Soda, bicae............
Soda, bicar.............
Ttonlc crystals .. 

owdered .
crystals .... o.30 
powdered ... o.30 

of soda' casks 3.40 
Albumen, blood, dry.
Albumen,
Aliarine,
Alum, lu
Alum, ground .. ..
Alum,( powdered ..
Ammonia, aqua. 880 
Aniline oil ..
Anilinp salt ..
Antimony oxide 
Arsenic, red .. .
Argols, red..........
^rium, chloride,

Nt7.35to conclude
0.10quotations

certainly mit kept pace with the un
doubted improvement in basic enndi-

concerned. the present is a period of 
enforced economy.

As for municipal expenditures, they 
are now confined to work:; of absolute

Negotiations uncer way -all fm 
ibout 5,000 cars, and it is 
hc-se will result in orders.
The railway rate decision is still th< 

;onti*olling factor.
.vailing to see just liow much they

tio0.40custom
probable 0.00generally s|*eaking.

• 0.02% 0.03». In other words, g< 
a 1-et ter purchiisc to-da;

•suit of the month’s develo 
they were nt the lower 
month ago, amid the general uncer
tainty of that time.

The investor who waits until the ni- 
erfectly clear will find that stock; 
have nd

»od st'ick? RESERVE FOR EMERGENCIES.
By the terms of' the contract 

•d into by the Alitb'a 
he Birmingham'k?ti 1 way, Light and 
’««wer Co., whereby the former will 
urnish the latter with its electric 
r, the Alabama Co. will receive 
•roximately $350.000 in

IPORTLAND RAILWAY CO."""y, as a re- 
ents, thaï 
ces of c

Ti e railroads ar- . 0.28
. 0.28

the0.32
0.32

necessity.
Power Co. and

pr! Tiie gross earnings of the Port lam 
tailway, Light and Power Com pan ■ 
or the month of April, 1914, showed ; 
Increase of $12.258 or 2.2 
rom April, 1913.

^ p
their retrenchment policie?-- 

s curtailing equipment and 
priai purchases, other

Movement "toward Economy. up 
s i 0.31Phi Tirtertc

Acetate
Thus

Canada
we see the inauguration in 

movement toward econ- 
and corimrate This

0.316.082,000 
1 049.000 
3.462,000 
2,491.000

omy. personal 
movement must precede the Domln 
ion's return to 
be no more end

per cen 
Operating expense 

Iso increased during the above

3.45timers are wateliiiv, the rqilrcads. A 
i consequence the steel indLustry lia 
anguished, but the slowing 
tcarcely be termed

rovincial Bank .. ................
0—Yorkshire Penny Bank.................................... '
1 Bank of Scotland (February 28, 1914)

Pr
0.22

.. 0.42
0.30

wifi egg .. . 
red .. . 0.65 Vod. while net earnings and surplus'de 

reased.
r a need and bargains wil 

have disappeared. We are CoYiVincet 
that the present is a most opportun* 
time for the-purchase of carefully sel
ected stocks. ' i - •’ - ■

gross revenu*
very year from the B. it., j,.

depression. Or
lers have neon deferred rq’ljier 
ailed off, nul many steel nia 
hat there will be snob a nisi

prosperity 
uring found

There cqult 
ation fpr the 

■ process of re-c*mstruction which is 
even now begun. The increased re
sources which must gradually accom
pany this era of economy will do n 
to restore confidence in the general 
situation on the part of merchant?), 
manufacthurers and investors.

This question of confidence—the 
chief thing which has 1>een lacking 
during the last month or two—suggest 
the vwu political pr* 
a 1 whys with us, the Home Rule ques
tion and the .Mexican affair. We can
not but think that the horizon ha;-.

I rig
The gross earpir.gs of th 

for the twelve months encle. 
1914, were $6,751.158, an in 

1 ease *»f$59,89-l over the correspond- 
rig period the previous 
•timings, however increased only $15, 

-Interest charges were greater b. 
$266,799 and the surplus after charge 
was $1.333,208, a decrease of $251,21 

j or 15.0 per cent and equivalent to 5.: 
1914, per cent <»'n the $25.000.000 of capita 

•âmes in the stock on which quarterly dividends o 
initial divi- | I per cent are now being paid.

1.66
1.75

No.ny. according to announce- 
is iirovided that all powei I 2.508,000

Iters fea 
1 of busi

'impany 
ipril 30,

or street railway and other operation.* 
n*l for light he furnished by the AN 

>ama company, with the B .R., 
holding its steafti stations in 

or any emergencies that might arise.

No.
0.02% 0.03 «to 
0.07% 0.09 Wri
0-10% 0.10%

The Canadian market's' technlhn! .po
sition would seem tA point to un ad 
vance gaining In momentum ns It 
coeds. Fbr it must l»e rent cm tiered tha’ 
there Is still' a large mid • 
over-confident short Interest outstaAid 
ing. Certainly the potential advanc# 
following continued fax

■eçs if tiie rate decision is. favorahl 
hat mills will mo swamped. ,,E TONNAGE N MAY 

LARGER THAN TRIBE ESTIMATE
Ne

reserve 562. • 0.09% 0.09%
• 0.06% 0.06% 
. 0.05

T)

IRE TRAN A BILLION 
BRINKS IN ONE TEAL

thelungei
INCREASED DIVIDENDS.

During the month of May,
0.06

cal : 
the 1

.. 32.50 

.. 5.35
0.04% 0.04%

•• 21.00% 22.00
- 4.00

35.00•orahle develop
ments is far more rapid arid of fai 
greater scope than the potential de
cline f< Mowing a reversion to unfn\-or 
able developments.

Blue vitriol..............

Brimstone Roll !. [
Chrome alum, casks 
Copperas ...................

Catch ’ powacrcd 0.26^

Dextrine, potato........... ”'l614 °-05^
Funic, solid ’• '■ °-04 »-06 I

, Gambler ........................... 0 02 j

"SF.T- ~...............
Glycerine ..
Bead, nitrate .. 
utash, bichromate 

carbonate .. 
caustic, 74

public utility corfij 
‘d States declared•blems which ar< 6.50

---- -
New York City Afford? 

Chief Market for Output 
in United States

LcINTNKACITR TONNAGE : . ■ • M C inah42 % 4.50. :.6 CM F W YU Al CM WWW
0.75<<• $600,000. for Velasquez’s 1.00“Pope In

nocent X.,” the most famous pictur* 
" T,l(‘ »'vner, Prince Alfonso

: >ori:i -Pamphill, has refused 
Jder the offer,

For the year to date, five months, the ship 
is compared with 28,881,807 tons, a decrease of 

The tonnage for May

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate Old

an increase of 285,811

ments have been 26,815.603 tons 
2,066,204 tons.

a little larger than the trade estimates, but it 
generally conceded that it would go over 6,000,000 tons. A considerable

rnoimt of coal was stocked, as after the first half of the month th...........
light. All the companies increased over last year except the Ontario &

Quotations for to-ds.y on Montreal Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. .of Canada...............

Washington, June 9. — The Hudson 
liver region produced 1.025,308,001 
Ticks in 1913, valued at $5.636,051,

1 bornas A. Edison predicts 
within 10 or 15 years electricity fq 
"mmerclal purposes will be derive. 
11 reel ly from burning coal

thareal estate, the Sljck Exchange de
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., W«re as follows :— 
Aberdeen Estâtes.............. 117

. 250

were but two sympath;, 
trikes :n C;ui;mI-i lust90 95 • • • 0.80 0.90Montreal Factory Land. 

Montreal Western Land 
Mutual Bond & Realties

ording to a statement by Jeffersor 
Middleton, of the United Stales Geo 
ogical Survey.

75 78
Seaboard Air Une will spend $1, - 

lOtfjlOO for new equipment.
0.25 Wit 

the N 
kets, ;

f sugar

75125 SO .Vestern. 0.07% 
0.07% 
4.15 
0.04 
4.60 

10.00 
0.13% 

°-05 0.06

W hile digging tn-nehe» for drain
«'•■ir Antwerp, Belgium, workmen 
•arlhcd a pot 
v'orlh of Roman gold

• l’IUvwntçr stocks showed a slight increase for the month and I lie Lehigh 
alb*.' * tonnage was greater than Reading’s.

The shipments by companies in May und 
ompared with May, 1913, were as follows:

1914.
1,202,679

-----  1,249,218
> .. 783,889
-----  901,596
-----  663,64.8
• . - 579.869
-----  702,892 671.972
. .. 198,762 * 214,304

Beaudln. Ltd..................
Bleury Inv. Co. ,, . 
Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons.

295 Large as these tig- 
1res are. they show a decrease of 207,-

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Pfd................................
I.»o, common...................

Wshlt Heights.................
North Montreal Centre 115 
North Mont. Land Ltd .. ICO
Orchard Land Co............... 125
Pointe Claire Land .. 
juebec Land Cq. .. .

.liverview Land Co. .
Riverpiere Land Co. .
Rix'era Estates Co ..
Bock field Land Co. .... 29% 30
Iti.sehill Park Realties,

76 9997 105 - 2.60 
p.c.. ..

““«ic. $0-86 p.c. .. 
chlorate 

1 Roi. xellotn ..51’* ‘artar ..
«ta. sal. hb]s

Ensllsh .. ' 
concentrated ’

• ^rcVd,"2-50
htawide

0:30
soda c;;a: 1'*° 

™da,'e„„; °'01* 

?r\S; -Von 8?^

jgf '30 ° ’6

Paste . ........... :*•• 0.02
-••••■ ..*:5

>Be'EACH,NG-,,G«-ER

h,y" ^-o-asha I;8

and

Of tiie world's corn product 
ier cent, is grown in the United Stales,

In Germany the pr 
ins increased tlireef

74.2 containing $200,0020 20% tiie changes made by each as:79,000 bricks, and $1,497,116 in Valu* 
om pared with 1912.
New Y*»rk city is the lending marke' 

• or comtnfm brick in the United States 
mud reds of millions of brick beinj. 
ised there annually.
■ource of this sup; 
tiver regi«»n, extend

I^inde, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Central Park, Lochlne . TOO 
Charing Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates . ..
Cote 8t. Luc Land &

City Central Real. Estate
Com. .. ............................

C- C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.
Pfd...........................................

Credit National................. 141
Crystal Spring Land Co. 70 
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. ..
Dorval Land Co. .. ..
Drummond Realties. Ltd., 100 
East mount Land. Co. .. 103
Fall-view Land Co.............. 115
Fort Realty.....................................
Greater Montreal Land 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

'Pfd..........................................
Do.. Common..................

K. & R. Realty Co... ..

Kenmore Realty Ça ___
Lachine I>and Co. .. ..
Land of Montreal .........
Landholders Co., Ltd. ..
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Lta. ... ;.. .........
La Société Blvd, Pie IX ...
La Compagnie des Ter

res- du Ciment..............
La Compagnie Nationale 

de L'Est..
La Compagnie Montreal

Est .......................................
La «aile Realty ...... 97
La Compagnie d'immeuble

Union, Ltee., . . ........................
La Compagnie Immohil 

1ère du Canada Ltee. .. 75
La Compagnie Montreal 
. Ouest de N D. <le G. 9J 100

Salle Realty ..............
ngueufl Realty Co. .

L'Union de l'Est .... ..
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .. 70
Model City Annex .... 60
Montmartre Realty Co. 10
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd. 82%

Com. ..

6 10 12% crystals 9.00"find inn of ?;v. im 
old within fort\

Paris calilo to American says linan 
’ial dlflivullies of 1’rencli govornmon 
• ■an lie met only by $800.000,000 loai 
'rid big .increase iiitaxâtioii.

The $3,349.965 estate of Miss Eliza- 
I'ctb Thompson, daughter of formel 
president of New York Life Insuranc* 
i»-l Trust Co., is left to ciiarity.

The William Penn High School foi 
' 1 *s Îl1 Philadelphia will inaug 

* *n Halesinanship to mak>
-virls to earn their, livelihood ' 
studying.

ITo?(. Loree of Delaware and Hudsoi 
.••ays May earnings will be somewha 
-mailer than last 
era! falling off in 
fhandise and coal.

1913.
1,123,869
1.191,632

745,347
882,651
591,499
574,468

30,920

85 •hiladelphia X- Reading . v. ..
^ehigh Valley........................
"ent. of New Jersey .. .,
>. L. and W...............................

■ Delaware and Hudson .. . 
•ennslyvania................
hie '....................................

Y. O. and VV........................

108 135 
180 
1*0% 

. 125 126

. 175 250

. 100 150
. 65 76%

0.76Hi 25
.The prineipa 

ply is the Hudsoi
• 1.00The 250-ton stone for the fountain of 

iohn D. Rockefeller’s estate arrived at 
1’arrylown.

0.7592 Extra
No*l j
Extra
Powdei
Crysta;
Crystal

•60 1.25 
3.00ing from New Yorl 

*• Cohoes on both sides of the river 
lergen county. New Jersey, has als* 
•ontributed largely t*i this market, 
vithin the last two 
liver region,
-ou n try, New Je is

50 62

Trachoma is widely 0.9020 3<* 15,542prevalent
•Vest Virginia, according to a state- 
nent of the Public Health Service.

75 79
years tiie Raritai 

located in Mlddelse? 
has sent th*

1.60
Total .. . 0.3614 25 • .. 6.281,553 5,995,742 •285,811

144 Ltd.............................. .........
Summit Realties Go. ..
5t. Andrews Land Co... 7% 10
South Shore Realty Co.. 45
41 Paul Land Co............... 600 700
St. Denis Realty Co........... 75 99
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ..
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co.....................
St. Regis Park..................
South. Shore Realty Co.
St. Paul Land Co.............. 600
Transportation, pfd. .
Jnion Land Co. .. .
Viexvbank Realties 
Wetwforth Realty .. .. . 125
Westbourne Realty ....
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c. /
bonus............................... .. 80
Trust Companies:—

29 ::i ley.
Ils

Tiie shipments for livom onths arc a little more than 2,000,000 tons Behind 
he heavy tonnage in the corresponding period of 1913. All the companies de- 
1 eased except the Pennsylvania, which reported an increase for the calendar 
■oar, this month and last.

The shi

Russia, says the Minister of Fin- 
inee, in next fi\-c years must spend 
13,760.000,ouo for army and navy.

James A. Hogg, of Atlantic City, 
•hampion rat killer of the world, 
ined $10 for carrying concealed wea-

2.0073
sugar a 
unchan; 
and Jul

conns*100 arger p«»rtiun of 
non brie
Tonnectlcut also is at times a factor In 
he New York

output of com 
k to the New York market

75
30 38% 49%101

brick market. Th* 
asportation enjoyed by th* 
iver yards and those located

115 pments for five months ending May : 
with the increases and decreases of e 

1914.

31. 1914, and for the same per- 
ach company, were

valor tra 
I udson It -od of 1913115% followa:

Resin b

«16.445
579.217
174,646
305,00*
181,560

148 n the Hackensack and Raritan dis- 
ricts, however, gives them a great 
idvantage, and it is only when prices 
ire high say above $7 a thousand— 

Connecticut brick can profitai)!' 
"nier New Y«»rk city market. As price? 
.vore unusually low in 
'onnecticut bri 

Y«>rk during that year.
The principal use of the brick mad* 

n the Hudson River region is an* 
•robably will be in the building in- 
iustry of New York. Notwitlistnnd- 
ng the fact that the exi 
►uilding operations in N

1913.year owing to gen 
movement, of mer Jan. 1 to May 31.

Phil. «St Rending .. ....
vehigh Valley .. .............. ,

Cent. Çt. R. of n. J..............
Del., Lack, and W.............
Delaware and Hudson ..
Pennsylvania .........................
Erie................................................
Ontario and Western .. i.

Total......................................

.. 5,086,832 5,703,277 
4,839.093 5,408,310

3,724,219 
3,961,646 
2,936,187 
2,656,765 
3,417,900 

940,552 1,073,503

Red C
Genuine 
No. 1 p

White
Décorait 
• lots 
Whiting, 

Putty: 
1.75 Bulk .. 
1.75 Bladders 

. Cement 
Canadian 

bags p< 
Bite bricl 
Fife clay, 

Varnish
FurnituTe 
Brown Jo 
Black Ja) 
Carriage : 
Pure WI 

varnish. 
Orange S 

ish, per 
Floor var: 
Stovepipe 

gross . 
Glue: 

French m* 
German p 
Brantford 
White pig 

Pins T», 
Half Pint ’

Half l»Int* 'j 
dozen ..

85 n
The May statement of the 

loard * 1 Trade
60 67 British

shows decreases of 
’18,800,000 In imports am! $9,035.000 in 
exports.

95 103
15 19 Interoceanic Railway of Mexico ha: 

defaulted on its 4% per cent secon* 
debentures. Holders of its 4 per cen 

nrv r „ , j . « , rind I % per cent bonds are asked to'uc-
v. !J- :\ns,ley" a hund broker *.f ,:ept deferred warrants for CouiM.ns i,
New York, filed a petition in bank- place of semi -,nnn-ii Î ’
"»toy. Liability are plac,,1 at |m.- in m”h e“' 1>ny

«88 and assets $268. j

ITerldent Wilson has c„ns,„t,d (o I C,c,"t 'uiscull'" -„
>p,n the Second International Motion plants on I he 1-nciflc const tcir^n 

Gr-"n",;vn- ,c "f - Y r >»me and pnekaues of the Na-
Rome cattle says Henry O. Frick has j „yTh, oScery^ourt'tn ^^nSn"^‘n 

nade an offer of $500,000, which he is J. The case has nL,? ' ?
mid to be prepared to increase even * years. een I,end,nS fo'

.... 3,649,573
• • . 3,656,638 
. . . 2,754,627
• •. 2,746,436
... 3,261,852

46 49%
49% 70 695

if
176 0.0776‘ 79

95 100c
125 150

1913, few 10.1570
Ck were shipped to New

85 89,671
166.04*
132.951

100 106 He 0.07
or, 13598 99 75 90

2.066,20*■ .. 26,815,603 28.881,807100 14f ACCESSORIES.
. 50 ft. 100 ft.

the Paclfi*141

^Mmh break "

84% •endittires foi

CAPITAL ISSUES IN LONDON • • 1.95
2.05 

•• 4.00 
•• 4.25

ew York citj 
icercused about 35 per Cent, in 19i; 
■ompared with 1312. the number of 
«rick marketed decreased less than hall 
is much, thus showing that the us* 
>f brick in building is expanding and 
hat they are also being used 
ensively than ever before 

ourposoH. such as sewers and subways 
The average price obtained for the 

•ricks in J913 was $5.50 a thousand.

m 78 90 110 112%
Eastern ...............
Financial ..
Mardi Trust Co.

85 8r> Montreal..............
109 National ..

Prudential ....
70 Bonds:—

Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Xlexander Bldg. 7 p.<.
Mort. tM»nds with 50 p.c.
I «onus. com. st**cks .. 80

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
102 6 p.c

90 Oily Ci
63 ?Ry It. Inv. Co. Ronds : 81% 82%
10% I’ransportatlon Bldg. .. 80
83 Montreal Deb. Cpr.............  44 50

4v 50 Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 95 101

160V 102
110 . 135 138

. 250 300

. 181 200

. 221 223
Capital issues in London, as compiled by The Statist, for Mgy. amounted 

to but £ 13,572,000, as compared with £39.247,000 for May, 1912.
In the first five months of the current year the amount of new capital su 

scribed has still been £143.468.000. or practically the same as in the «'«t nv° 
months of last year, when the total reached £143,662,000.

The following shows the amounts furnished the various parts "f *l,e J

per
White/-r °-«

017
Sf”' 8i"sie mu,; °-24» o i?#

*5,5^7'»^ 0'24H °-”14
• 0-24% 0.27%

more ex- 
for («(lier90 93%

1BANK OF GERMANY MORE gold engaged,

New York, .lime 9... Lazard Frerei 
hns erghiu-d $2,(100,090 in sold coin fm 

Martin, shipment u. fnris hj ir.-niorrow'a 
. .. 1,650,117.000 liter.

59,517,000 |
. .. 803,934,000 i ---------------------------
. .. 63,491,000

”» CM Acadia Mine has been 
' ' , ïo.'ïoï' !!0 t n uver by »he Intercolonial Coal C 

.. .. 1,326,38,,ooo pany of Westvllle, N.S.

«■IBM• ^ 86 8214 Berlin, June 9. -The weekly state- 
riént .of tiie imperial Bank of Ger-

Flrst 5 Months 
1913£ 97 100

100 101%
GUARpiNG ROYALTY. v

London, June 9.—Never l>ef«Ve have 
*udr elaborate precautions been taken 
to preserve the inviolability of Buck
ingham Palace as those in pro 

to-night's State ball fi

191285 1914 1913 19141912
COLONIAL—
Canad!l............... 2,200,765 2,625.908 3,683,128 .31,725.577 36:784,775
Australasia . . 3.170.000
South Africa ..
India & Ceylon 
Other Colonies .

£v"ash on hand.............

Discounts.................
Treasury l«llls.. .. . 
-'ôtes in circulation 

Deposits ..
Gold on hand

LU £ 17.554.062
36,000 238.497 18.633,250 12.569.650 2.2S0.JJJ

Nil. 349,200 1,295,000 5.915,044 4.671,325 .g
• 33,000 91,000 108,750 3,299,398 2.914,967 3.-^--

98,700 122,500 474,971 2,471,710 1,324,186 _

Ind. & Col. .. 6,502,465 3,224,608' 6,800,346 62,044,979 67.254,903

75 85
p£5p2.,,."d Oh»:

waeed

entrai Real Estate 70 84
Dtentin,gress to 

rom be- ; Oil Wr bbl. o.64 
bonM " I-- 0.6»'

''“torm'î1”6 Oil «-61

92 Pi
Ing marred by an intrusion of suf
fragettes.

0.65tak-
om- 0.60

I28,655,*» r^-'bhb,,;^ 0-25%

.0,08% j\
fti
I
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Price, for Butter and Cbeeie
Continue Steady at Yeiter- 

day’s Quotations
MARKETS ARE QUIET

Crop Report was Greatlv
D,LCOrnued “cd ,8nored by
the Cables—Easier Tone

iBn banking section,”
the Important

' sho*lnK Uie .deposit, 

000 or more are

Oib Continue Slow—Al- 
rasce in Shellac Expected 

Vegetable Oils Steady

DRUGS ARE FIRM

LINEN TRADE FAIR
U.S. WOOL PURCHASES Dry* ?*** *ctive Although

Buynw was of Jobbing 
Character

Belfast Reports It, Market .. Show
ing Very Little Change—Outleok 
i* Somewhat Obscure.

-

:thus in.

°f 1221,. 
mercial National Bank 
• National Bank 
Bankers Truot c„mpany 
tl Park Bank, Now w- 
ompany, New York, '

CORN WAS EASY H'Ba.f!y± ,M,dV “ L"’“.n Wool 
Series only Èqunifed 

Fourteen Y®«

Considerable Internet l, Hwuys 
, the operation, of Amrrlrnn buyer, 
in London and Colonial market,, and 
one has to go back 
such a large 
purchased

Potatoes and Beans Continus Un
changed, and the Demand is Slow
No ChiTnget H°n,y Pr°<,U=t* Sh«w

By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June* 9.—There is

it, with deposits
Once in 

United States Buy-Reports from European Belts IndiImprovement in Genera 
Has Been Felt Over the

«A 6iiflht
Business
\ieek, But Trade is Little Bette 

Nominal.
GUMS WERE ACTIVEr volume of trade in the linen market 

but as a rule it shows itself in 
lots. The retailers are buying small 
lots by mail, and the jobbers are show
ing a better spirit than usual 
the market. Much more interest is be
ing manifested in the obtaining 
liveries on old orders by importers of 
linens who handle crashes 
getting new business.

Some anxiety has been displayed by 
al?°u5 Importers over shipments 
which have failed to come" through, and 

-reports received from abroad state 
that many manufacturers are sold 
ahead for four months to come, while 
other mills are far behind on their 
deliveries. Prices are very stiff, 
though some tendency to rise has been 
displayed.

Supplies are of no great size and 
pments are said to be badly want- 
in many sections to meet old con

tracts on which importers are seeking 
deliveries. Many importing houses 
whose men are out on the road report 
encouragingly, stating staple linen is 
in good demand, while house linens 

tracting considerable notice.
Mail ad’

°f Com-

than Conditions in the local produce 
kets remain unchanged from

(By Leased Wire to the 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 1—-Wheat 
cent lower, indicating that 
government figures had been 
ed. Cables principally 
report and the markets 
only fractionally lower.
He at the start, 
changed and then advanced 
port of dry hot weather 
Valley, and continued 
from Argentina.

Journal ofThe quietness of the past few weeks 
jb the local oil, drug and chemical mar- 
fcete continued all through the post 
week and there have been no import
ât changes to note, with the excep
tion of a slightly easier tone in llnr 
seed oil .which owing to the slow de- 
Dsnd worked to lower levels. Busi
ness. on the whole, is slightly better.

The general list of chemicals re
mains steady and quotations are un
changed from last week. There is a 
very quiet import trade passing. Prac
tically all users of chemicals are suf
fering from the current depression. 
Cotton mills are running short time 
and in consequence, they are not in the 
market for chemicals, but are buying 
only to fill actual wants. Extracts re
main unchanged. Bleaching powder 
is steady.

In oils, trade shows little of interest. 
Petroleum is bringing forward only a 
small demand and prices remain un
changed. Turpentine is quiet. Trade 
in shellac Is slow at present, but sup
plies are getting small, and the trade 
are looking for slightly higher prices. I it 
Vegetable oils are not active, but con- I 
tlnue firm.

day, and prices are holding steady. The 
tone of the cheese market is 
slow. It is a little too early in the week 
to kno«f whether or not the English 
dealers are coming forward 
prevailing prices nere. Until the ad
vance

many years to find 
quantity of raw

opened % 
the bearish 

discount
's nored the

Deposits towardand
Current Accounts.

1800.
material

as was the case at the lust 
series of London sales 
some most Interesting details 
the operations or American 
caclt Aprll-Mny series 
During the

(By Leased Wire te The Jeurnel of
('•3JOUIUI03

New York, June 9.—The oil, drug 
and chemical market has a

1913.
125,928.000
104,306,000
93,834,000
89,399,000
88,314,000
79,002,000
72.513,000
71.357,000
67,882,000
61,654,000
60,806,000
56,574,000
56,316,000
60,000,000
47,920,000
47,264,000
44,266,000
43,669,000
42.084,000
42,084.000
40,318,000
39,958,000
30,769,000
39,694,000
39,100,000
27,637.00(1

We give belowA-' 37.97l.ooo 
78f,,000 that the abroad 

July dropped 
opened

showing 
buyers at

than in DR. MILTON MERSEY, 
of this city Dr. Hereey I, an author
ity on all things chemical. He is g0v- 
ernmont analyst and municipal assay- 
let and head of the firm of Milton Her-
r„ygi„C.°c™B"’y’ Lim,Ud' a"-

more active 
appearance though it continued t„ 
pointed out that the hulk of the

16,4 8 4,000.

3.215,000 
13.35,t,ooo 
33,809,000 
29.138,000 

1.720,000

took place, exports 
ing out fairly well, but they 
have slowed up considerably.

The butter demand continues active 
at yesterday's levels, and the demand

were mov- 
seem to

in Coleman 8t
Past fourteen years tin 

amount of wool purchased has onlv 
been as much n.s It was Hst 
two occasions, both being active and 
progressive years. vc ar,(l

American purchases 
In Coleman

He on re
in the Ohio 

bullish

'•basing was of a jobbing character! 

Mall and telegraphic orders for 
crate lots numer-

veports
were received more 

<>usly from out of town, while n slight ’ 
Improvement was noted In 
1er* in local business, 
firm on the basis of

éeems to be of a purely local nature. 
Prices continue to hold firmly, and the 
tone of the market is generally strong 
and quiet.

The

Commission houses executed selling . recently mad.
Street surpris».] the enfin

purchases wm.ld' 'Trered™ U OOli

24.000,

News and Comment orders for outsiders who 
by the

some quar- ’ 
Opium was

"ere infected23 75l,Cu9
3.228,000
4.752,000

wheat being put at
SLS1 otltzin*whUil1 « «5335

conditions had beenthl™
v C,1 ,len0,'°d thrac '‘Sines.
Visible supply 73,704,000 

Europe.

demand for eggs continues from 
local and outside sources, and the toAe 
of the market remains steady and 
changed.

In potatoes and beans there is very 
little doing. Prices continue steady at 
yesterday’s levels, and the markets 
generally quiet.

The marl

previous quota- 
Cod I Ivor oil was firm at the 

advance previously reported. Essen
tial oils were well maintained as a 
rule but West Indian sandalwood was 
obtainable at concessions from previous 
prices. Hungarian chamomiles were 
held higher. An Increase was noted 
u demand for Hellebore root. Among 

Hie chemicals, Epsom salts was avail
able In bugs iti lower quotations.

Drug Market Nominal.
I lier.» was no change in the opium 

situation either abroad or here. Trad
ing In the local market was quiet, but 

continued firm and previous 
s remained in effect f. 

descriptions. Gum was maintained at 
f-.M. JIH. ns to quantity, tho In- 
« .h- riK,,r,. luring r„r cases powdered 

a,‘d granular at f 7.70. A inert- 
• an buyers .Voru reported to have pur- 
el. used- 50 m *h of opium in Sinvini

Apropos of tiie dairy markets, 
will the English buyers do?

New York reports that 
continué at a better 
May.

ad
:3.249,000 

3.137,000 
2,055,000. 

13.358,000 
25.011,000 

3,405,000 
2.318,000 
8,6113,000

announcedgreatly.steel orders 
average than In Ingnirrifr*fl™'

rlcJnt "•••u,hd
Statist lea lly, 
markable position, and 
weight „f New Zealand xx 
'• was really

Messrsbushels in 
27.336.00(1In United Sin tea

low average. In ftoumanla 
gat in the xrutlook shows 
Mttn> com pial» ta 
from Hungary.

At the Buenos Ayres 
a break of 1% to 2% took 
This resulted in lower 
Chicago corn market,

The_ United States will 
its weekly cotton weather 
trade anticipates that

-r **<■•

In local circles, the chemin,I and 
drug trade is little (better than at this 
time last week. Dealers, however 
Port that tliqre is a little 
business coining forward 
situation looks better.

The trade depressidn from which the
s,U,ff2VS 8U*er,nff at «he present time 

Is affecting the chemical business
cot,ton mil|8 and other manu

facturing plants where chemicals 
used, are working short 
the result that they 
qunntiti 
to slac

tet for all lines of maple 
and honey products shows no changes, 
and the tone remains firm, although 
there is not a great volume of 
passing in any one line.

following table shows to-day’s 
prevailing wholesale produce prices.

grain opening. 
Place there. 

Prices in the

vices,just received from Bel
fast state the market there shows lit

tle change, and the outlook is 
obscured for the time being. 
ire considered high by many 
but the majority of the trad 
that owing to the stiffness 
material an

rather 
Prices 

buyers, 
e claim"

relief seems out of the 
tocks all over

I 115,4)93 Ac it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep their prices accur- 

■ny effort on the part of the trade 
to rectify errors would be appro 
Priios quoted are for the usual sized 
loti, on the usual terms of credit. Bet
tor prices can often be obtained for 
larger quantities.

and Bul- 
improvetnoift.The36,005,000 6,920,000 ate, have been

n . ,n the United 
dom* Russia and Germany 
i« snlisfarctory.

to-day Issue 
report. The 
report will

received 
-J Klng- 

the outlook

•11v. tone 
pH tillit'in

35,840.000 COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE, 
u ^99iy

Sl occupies 
I considering tin 

-•""In available 
remarkable |„,xv :i„. „rf. r- 
absorl.ed xvlthunt

per doz. 
- -- 2216—23

—13% 
—1314.... 12 —12% 

per lb.
.... 25%—24
... 24 —241/6

........... 22 __ 22 %
Potatoes— 90 lb bags

Green Mountains’ (car lots) 1.05—l.io 
Green Mountains fex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1.10 

pe 
. 2.05

question, 
in

15,252,000
14.281,000
14,126,000
13,386,000
12,668,000
•2,491,000
0,384,000
0,000,000
9,745,000

, _ , are well
hand and the market is in a healthy 

-•ondition.

laid ..1.61)1,000
9,039.000
5.085,000

Receipts of wheal at 
to-dny

Cheese—
Finest western colored .. 13
Finest western white .... 13
Eastern cheese ..

Minneapolis 
w-rv i N<tand Duluth

Win nlpeg 
Uhleugo, 47

suffering.
It will |„. 

given below thal 
a small qiianflty 
'•’Ti'ico forward at tlo
se rle.s of .sales.

against 277 
337CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.

[ Acetic 28 degs. bis.................. ....
i Caustic soda, domestic,

« year ago; ,u 
ears against 239; at 

ears against 48 
Corn opened easier 

commission selling and 
but soon rallied

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, June 9.—Trading was rath- 
jr quiet to-day on the local grain ex
change. It was expected, however, 
bhat before the end of the day some 
foreign business might be worked 
Manitoba wheat, as owing to the eas
ier feeling following the government 

report; cables were more nearly 
«n line. Domestic demand for oats 
was good but foreign bids were still 
hel”w, coat- JTices were unchanged at 
Jl.oi for No. 1 northern wheat and 99 % 
cents for No. 2; No. 2 C.W. oats,
No. 3 C.W.’s 42^6. Ontario wheat 
was a little easier was the one excep
tion, some said to be selling at $1.02.

*'•<•" from i in purlieu In r« 
nevi r lii fnn- has kiivIi 

6.000 bab-M been
• lost- of „ t||| |-(]

Butte
Finest creamery,.. .. 
Fine creamery .. 
Seconds ........................

yesterdny at I5h 6d.
Chemical Trade Good.

Epsom Halls hua been revised down
ward to 06 to 90 cents fur bags, 
cording to quantity, the inside fi, 
being tor carloads. Acetate of 
Ih moving In a mod-irate volume on 

■ lonustic and export orrtei «, nn-l the 
wools, market remains steady. 

llalcH. potash is receiving

1.457.000 Willi
and that the scatteredt”-6-,......................... 0.02X4 0.02X4

works in drums, 60 p.c.........
?6 to 76 p.c................................

Powdered or granulated 0.03

Citric crystals 
Lactic............

3.440,0t)i) support, 
on reportr of dry hot 

wvatfter In the Ohh, Vnll.n 
ened off M nt 7, % ,
unch.inucd at (18 and r,9 n,
In Nnhrnnkn the ncreaKv „f 
cunalderably less than 

Arrivals of

8.771,000 
8,500,000 
8,441,000 
7,448,000 
5,917.000 
1,816,000 
$.432.000 
$,138,000 
$.045,000 
i,673.000 
Î,341,000 
,869,000 
,531,000 
.335,000 
,293,000 
,210,000 
,156,000 
,077.000 
,900,000 
,786,000 

7,000 
6.000 

,160.000 
,061.000

15.393.000 July oj>- 
Nepi. and Dec.

0.0316 Total
London purchases 

Hales ..I Colonial 
purchases.

2.654.000 < 'ari led - 
I'orw.ml.

- i«n.o«>n a,oi,,,
•17.1,01, 4,01,0
l’1'011" 3.000 r, I, HIM,
“0.000 r,.0,1,1 r.l.omi I wvll maintained,

now I 191,:. I1;"™ 17.0,10 60.1,01, Itnrkk: -There were no new devel-
reeelpls here 1906 . , ?'0IM> 11,7.000 "Mmente In tho market f„r bark». A

10117 03,00 Kl.,,00 ! well-known .t,nnd„„ firm »ay« „f i',tr-
• «nid et Uhl* i ■'a ftno um" 118.000 j cur OdrltH. a few ntnull sales nf epot (2

nn. Armour   ..............Ï, one " """ Ot.000 ^,11» old,) »„1,1 tide week at 35« 0,1.
reer erooïh Kov<«-nment In,Heated oil»,,, "" !r‘." . '38.000 j w« wl» «till no on. and a ,lt-
ger crop ihau a month ago. the yield ivi n*!!, 1110,1 122.000 IU lhrt‘e year old at 3fls fid. The ('
Ing put at 1,12fi.000.000 bushels1 I„ |-i • " ' J»00? --00" 42,000 j 1 'l"«>tutlon for new bark com.-s a

wifi "he ,,nd!C»Udn« »re that there j j ' ' " T? f"'mor' 3G" «moled, but c„„,î
* f,‘h" Vivid, July Off % 40,, .... : •••• 1.000 39,000 *rat,<>r« »re still undisturbed about the

and Sept down at 38. Tim receipt--' ............ 6 000 -'.ooo 125.UOO fl,lurt>- ««"cks are still heavy.
io-aay, 118 cars. " ------— Gumi and Shellac.

„. . --------- special Cable to the Journal of Com- Uuma: Importations were noted of
Ub.cngo range of prices follows: 1 L,mdnn ,me,1co- . uf from ^uracoa. Aside

Yestcr-I ofTindlv ' Acc"rdlng to Hoard from thls there was an ahsem
Open. High. Low. Close, day ni.rts of ^ f"? JUHt '’"bshed. the ex- ; development* In the market.

" ain t„fM n ‘d V,Urn f,,,,n Oreat BrJ- f. Shf! 1,10: There was no change in
86% ' month r x, 'U“l 8ln,<‘H 'he t‘,e "«tuatlon yesterday. Trading was
86 I pounds T^ay ,OW n ",,al "f 283,600 '^“lorately active with the market
S7. UnU 1 The corresponding period last stoady 0n l,ie basis of 14% to 16U >-i 
81 % V°,ir «mounted only to r,.200 pounds , cetUa for T. N. * 6/4 ,t|
7l % iens of ,$ritl»h wool-' j , Balsams: South American Copaiba '
M • 648 000 1lh=,nnll"'J .im.-unt,.,! t„ ^ m«,,tln« with „ moderato demand
59U ; , ““ u*"'"«l I03.00I, yard,: .nnd. ‘I» market l« «toady at 41 to 42 I

’ May. U13. The shipments nf wor- a« to grade and dealer.
40k, imr.2 , knodH nmnunted to 1,933.000, . H"rl1" 11,1,1 Leave»:- Short lluchu 
'ISM - iol^”nltd WUl s7r‘‘lm yanln fur Mo -, have been revised downward t„

Z‘ : 'Vh. , . , v ' $,-6° to «'.«O. a» to quantity and liuld-
The total Annum nf cotton gnnde ex- er'

! ported to all.countries was 072,913,00ft Oils Generally Steady.
.yards. Of this quantity ,(,„ |;nllel, Cudllver nil was quiet, hut tl

. • '""k 4.102,000 yards: Indio k”‘ ™"ll"uo« strung though
rnhiel1". Juno t-iverimol early -3,.«|6.»»e vnrds; China, «,.712.1,00 ! ,ur"'vr change In prices. ...

' h were unchanged t„ % lew, 0“"'";.!;“"' 3.242,000 yards; Argen- | " v'"« moderate Inqul4y
h, one,, r T? Um' market here'8;2o8.000 yards; .Mexico, lo.ont, - j market remains firm nt «3*0
rnine thmW> steady. Following 00 5 Turkey 40,010,000 yard,:. W;' “ l">m,d. Nnpthallno I»
m this m , T * 'emjiornry flrmnck , 1lh” month of May. 191.3, ,h(. „,t- 1“ vlng a good demand and the mar- 

m irkcT. m and als<> American J ll:''od’ <»•»«“ totalled 606.2«;,0'J0 k,d «t"»1"» ri,m „t 2% to 214 ctmte 
mice» h.n ,' im|m hy wilh hi«hef corn y"‘d";, , lor Hakes and ball*. Tamarinds are
weikneœ ,1 f f ? mari,et developed , d*’d o« follows:- Lulled Slates. ™ce?v'nk “ «easonahle request and tho 

akncqs due to the very bearish re- -;-4',.000 yards; India 263.346.000 yards I market is apparently steady, 
m nt Un,lcd Stttt,!s Ooyern- ) »*•"»•»•» Yards; Brasil. 9.1 fctroleunc-There

Thev, ° “T , "77.000 yards; Argentina. 30,219.00»
I lu volume Of business was heavy i V!? ”' Mcxlc"' 2.479.000 yards; Mexico I

.lnrin””h»,l"»l'”L W"* "'""«otted “'47.1.000 yards; Turkey. 30,083,000 
din he earlier hours of the I W*
buattueu rains have occurred In the
three provinces and at Edmonton BREWERS' MATERIAL.

Wimnpee opened % to % lower. Chi- Wllh <•>« steady tone of the New 
e. go openeu V, to 44 lower Winner,p,,- ! ’ "rh market and the favorable reports 

ni , "I'T1-'' Al noon f'"m ">« hops hells, there wan little
car’, if; ! Laocll.M,'d % I» 46. Minn- In the local brewers' materials

? ' * and Chicago % to 1. ' to "«.»• Contract business Is slow, and
In cash departments ’ buyers war,'Ubelv is-nttl« doing on spot. 

eoZXm JW,all";K l-velopmenls. am.' The following are the preym„,,„ 
consequently traaing was quiet. Tiu ' prices:
total cars inspected on Monday w-i* 44 - 1 ,n,J Oregon hops ................ -n to
a.s against 350 last year and in 8ighr 1914 Oregon hops .................27 to 28
on Tuesday were 275. The weaker •• ................. :92 to '2

unsettled generally u in, x°. I Brewers cracked rice 2.83 to 2.85 
1,1 ins at certain points.

Westerly winds mostly fair and cool 
showers0"d VV< dneH',ay « f<iw scattered 1

respectively, 
corn Is ! 

years. I

• 0.65 0.70
• 0.04 0.05

Muriatic 18 to 20 degs. 0.01% 0.02
Nitric ..
Opium, c.s. ..

granular ..
Oiallc.............
Picric..............

P
‘ lilorqle of 

a aonioiuiliic r«- 
ll.ooo buest and the market retubis a st?ady 

31,000 ‘ana- Trading In the general list of 
j chemicals was

Yiiir 
1900

10.825.000
New crop, hand picked 
First spring patents. .. 5.65—5.75 
Three pound pickers .... 1.90—1.95

Honey Products—
White cl

in former

n,.. jZt .. ■
ma""‘7,dyliri‘r;'h!'1 Th" v'"-1iw

f I.Ln i h, r"'m"'y Inerensos ..... ..
bushels fur week -mil in 

6.558,000 bushels. The 
were 367

r bushel
—2.10.. time, with 

are not using great 
lea of chemicals. This .ill 
ken trade.

........... 0.06*6 0.07%
2,849.000 5.76

7.26 more active, with prices43 C.; 
which

2.091,000
1.620,000
1.522,000
9.506.000
1,787.000
6.767,000
1.054,000
3.272,000

ihle sup 
1.150.000

- 7.30
- 0.07

_ v - 0.32
Sulphuric 66 deg. drums 0.01%
Soda, bicae............
Soda, bicar.............
Ttnnic crystals .. 

owdered .

7.35
over comb .... 0.14 —0.14%

Darker grades.....................0.12%—0.13
White extracted .,

SCRAP METAL MARKET. Buckwheat................
In the local scrap metal market Maple Products— 

there were no changes to note to-dav Purc syruP <n lb. tins} 0.S5
tone of the market being steady and Pure s>rU|' <8^ lb. tins) 0.69
prices firmly maintained. There Is not !'.ur,! syrup <10 lb- tins) 0.75 —0.80
a very great demand from foundries Mapto sugar <1 lb. blocks) 0.9X6—0.10^
and rolling mills, as they are' fairly 1 ----------------------------
well supplied at the present time.

Wholesale dealers quote their pay- 
prices per gross tons, as follows:
1 wrought ...........................

No. 1 machinery.................
Stove plate.......................

J Wrought iron pipe .. 7.

0.10
The sharp falling off j„ 

wheat
0.40 the Indian

crop this year, promises 
there will-be a shortage of bread in 
that country and millions 
thereby.

The burden of a report made In 
International Institute of Agriculture 
ut Rome was that on May 30, the 
duction of wheat in British 
313,1 u4,000 bushels

0.00 .. 0.10 —0.11
. .. 0.06 —0.08

that
Oats were eiisicr. Traders 

the start, but bought Inter nn 
buying.

•• 0.02% 0.03
will suffer

. 0.28 
. 0.28

_ rystals .... 0.30
I Wterlc powdered ... 0.30 
I Acetate of soda, casks 3.40 
I Albumen, blood, dry. o 22 
I Albumen, egg .... .. 0 42 
I Aliarine, red ..
I Alum, lu 
I Alum, ground .. 
t Alum^ powdered ..
I Ammonia, aqua. 880
( Aniline oil..............

Anilinç salt............
Antimony oxide ..
Arsenic, red...........
Algols, red.............’
Barium. chloride, per
toq.......................

Blue vitriol

Brimstone Roll . 7 !
Chrome alum, casks
Copperas ...................
Br. Gum, bags ........... 3 ]0 ,
S ,Tarar- cs-stals o.'23\ 0 2L 
Cutch ’ ,’0",dcrcd °-24)4 0.26^

Dextrine, potato........... ?•??* °-05!4
Ihistlc, sdfd " 0 04 »■»« !
Gambler ........................... 0.02 }
°^8. =^«a,s.

°iycerine
Jead- nitrate ..’ .
°tesh, bichromate 

carbonate .. 
caustic, 74

0.32
0.32

—0-87%
—0.65

tannic po 
Tvt&ric c ,,l(‘ be

0.31
0.31

India was
a , . which is 14 «tor

cent below the production last

fi.oS2.ooa
1 049.000 
3.462,000 
2.491.000

3.45
0.30« LOCAL CASH PRICES0.65

Ing
In spite of the fact that 

American Government 
diactcd

1.66
1.75

No. yesterday's 
report In-

12.508,000 .. 10.00 
12.00 
9.00 
6.00

In sympathy with the western 
kets, there yield 

the report last
was a weaker tone in the 

local coarse grain markets tq-day, al
though prices continued to hold firm. 
There was a little better cable enquiry 
°nd bids were closer to the 
Sales of No. 2 C. W. outs

• • 0.02% 
•• 0.07%
.. 0.10%

. 0.09% 

. 0.06% 
- 0.05

0.03 even a higher 
been anticipated in 
month, the market effect 
great.

The Chicago market opened 
,morning showing declines and 
poi i was altogether disregarded 
cables. This goes to show how 
era lly the report had been 
The report showed 
"l 638.000,000 bushels of

•ban had Wheat
July. . . 86% 86% 85% 85% 
- ept. . . 84% 84% 83% 83%

Corn-- H7% 87% *(i* ""

0.09
0.10%IÏ was nut very

LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
There were no new developments in 

the local coffee market to-day, and 
prices were maintained at former lev- 
e,s' Trade is about normal with a 
good demand coming forward from lo
cal retail sources, 
the country is not heavy, 
j Local wholesale prices

0.09%
0.06%

86%market
^ , were made

at 44 to 44% ; No. 3 C. W., at4 3%, and 
No. I feed at 42% cents per bushel, in 
store Montreal.

this

0.06 • 71% 71 % 71 % 71 y
■ ««% 68% 68 A
■ 69% 59% 59%

68%
69%discounted, 

indicated yield 
W'iliter wheal

4.60,000,000 bushels of spring 
h"di I,lacc<1 t,JC condition extr

- 32.50 35.00
5.35

NSejU " ' 40 ^ 40% 40
6.50 The demand from6 04% 0.04%

21.00% 22.00
In local milling circles there - 

unchanged tone, and the markets 
quiet. A fair demand

40%
38%

was an

. was passing for
spring and winter wheat patents. Mill- 
feed was in fair domestic demand, and 
rolled oats were quiet.

i’he following table gives 
vailing millihg prices localy:

• 37% 38% 37%were as fol-4.00 4.504FWYI» M CM WWW
0.75 1.00

WINNIPEG GRAINPer lb.
.. 81 
.. 27
- . 22 
•• 21% 
•• 21% 
.. 15
-- 17

coal in Old Gov’t Java ..
Pure Macho................ * ’
Pure Maracaibo .. ..
Pure Jamaica...............

j Pure Santos ....
Fancy Rio...............7.’
Pure Rio..............

■acite Statistics, were 
mi increase <>f 285,811 THE COTTON MARKET

(By Leased Wire to the 
Commerce.)

1 tooT' i'’'"'11, Ju"c »—fradliw in cot 
ton to-tlay Wils very quiet nt tin 
hut too market showed n steady miu, ,- 
toue with the opening prices 1 to

Mrtcr. While ,h„ dnm.lnd
“nd hh. ,heayy- lradlnK spot houses 
. nd big- locals seemed to he buying
Just about in sufficient quantity t„
ed o«f uy docli;,t- """ this fflscourag-
I ieeJo iN*' Ille ti,l"lherners and 
Liverpool bought. •
favorable conditions in 
sij.pi Valley with 
Texas and 
bad shape.
States, lie j

is mar- 
the ro are 

Menthol 
and 

5 to

the pre-
Journal of? been 26,815.603 Ions

MILLING PRICES.
ride estimates, but it 

A considerable
Flou

Strong bakers................
One

per 100 lbs. 
• • 4.90 4.95e month I lie tlt-mand 

xcept the Ontario &
•. 0.80 0.90 

0.25 
0.07% 
0.07%

• 2.60 4.15
. 0.04

i„

kets and Z
local sources, there was an unchanged 

I sugar market presented to local deal 
ers to-day. Refined circles repôn =1" 
tra granulated sugar steady at 34 r,o 
and other lines steady.

pound pickers . 1.90—1.95 ■
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..

Millfeed—
?ua".................................................  23.00 34.00

............................................  25.01) 25.50“iddlnSS .................................. ..... 28.50
Mouille, pure Brades .... so.oo 22.00
Mouille mixed grades------ 28.00 29.00

Rolled Oats- per bbl.
In wood ..................................... 4.50
In bags........................................ 2.12

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

• • 5.10 6.15
• • 5.25 5.50
• . 4.70 4.30until ami I hr Lrliigh

were no new de- 
Ipmeiits in the local situation. The 
ket was quiet with trrices steady. 

II: -Trading was more ac- 
the consumers, as a 
disposed to anticipate 

Mail orders were

««Stic. 80-85 pic. 7’ 
chlorate

l R,i, Z6,,°mI Z18 °f tar‘ar .
F 8oda- sal. bbls.

English ..
concentrated
Trb'„„9nV7 2-5°

b^phlde i
Sn! Jk!r0xWe ■ 0 30

! Sur‘“cks' toil. '30

sodac;;»: 1-,°

0 01%

& «,ra«TRAcTs'0'3“

gsasit-
extract.................

^„B^ACH,NG"P0-«ER

i:=o° in
AND ACCESSORIES.

................. «■« 100

es made by each as
4.60

crystals 9.00 Islnseed () 
yesterday, 
do not seem

10.00 
0.13% 

°05 0.06
-----  0.76

18,945 
• 72,149 

6,401 
30,920

('•rdill live 

any change.

reported 
tho lower Mis- 

auout two-thirds of 
one-third ,.f Oklahoma in 

YVrork, however. In these 
said, was

Per
ISxtra granulated, 10 lb. bagsIO°S4b?o 
No-1 yellow, 190 lbs. bags .. 4 00
Extra ground, barrels .. .. Î’X
Powdered, barrels .. 4
crTs£ bMes 10°'lb=- "'-"O

numerous from out of town, howler, 
and some Improvement was also noted 
m local business. The market 
steady wilh oil available at 51 cents 
gallon.

• 1.00 0.75
4.S5
2.15

•60 1.25 
3.00 progressing rui-id-

per
iy. W'i r

The marketnoon. Ba,,y offcrln'gs h,„Xed Ty Ur

belt predict,"n“ r"f the western
nett and rather n cheerful cord 111 re
port on general profit-takers, carried 
Pi ices only 2 to 3 points under yester-
lied figurcs' but ,he market ral-
,,td witH «active month’s selling 3 to 4

0.9015,542
Vegetable Oils: —Grape seed oil is 

meeting with a moderate demand and ^ 
the market continues steady at 
Iy prevailing
ceiving a fair enquiry and the market 
retains a steady tone. Trailing in 
other vegetable oils was quiet.

Animal Oils:—Deg rase is 
atç demand and the market 
steady tone.

I <B* L«”«d Wire to the Journal of ^rSToli"‘T’Ti •
Commerce.) | „ Is meeting with a

1913. Notv Vorlt. June »._The-h>Ml Situa- Jï'2, 1,0 d™“nd /",d lha market Is 
IS.) Il,m, ,n naval sturcs market was vtch.q’n ln regard to
72 unchanged at basts nf quotations. The , „fL”hlnK "Imratlons are sahl

light receipts nf new crop nt Havan- fléh Lrev 1 ' “n" c,’"tont of U.e 
8) ,,;,h are a factor In sustaining the Mlr „.r, ,K , "«

” : =KK sasBJS ! ~S5Si3Sa 
issfflas.YSMsu '•

r.e,nta for reto,t* Pitch was steady CHlCArn «
|4' J ere ,ittle inquiry In (By L/E 8TOCK-

the trade. Rosins were steady with y ease<* ^f,re to Journal of
finx/rnwMcw-r _ j no change In quotations. Common to rhino- ,. Commerce.)
GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION. K,Jod "trained was held at |4.10 The _r-. n ’ .Lrnlon 8,oc!< Yards. .Tune 9 

-p. „ inquiry covers the general list of coin- i .A"*! recetPt8 hogs to-day 18-
nplhpfnan8a/ aity Star haa I "*ued a! mon and pale grades. The following ?'?’ 77. 3'4f?4, to'morr"W 27 OO^Mar- 
nrnliM*1 of U” book,et showing the weer prices for rosins in yard: — b’ duH a*,d r’ lowef than Monday's 

mi^ciPar government by 54.20, D $4.40. E $4.45. F $4.50, G J?**' Bu,k of fHcefl 8.05 to 
that Th® coml',,ation shows *-55, H 4.65. I 4.75. K 4.85, M 5.30, N 7nf , 7'^", 4(1 915: mixed and butchers’

300 c,tieH' iocated in 6.00, WG 6.55, Wff 6.75. I J*'1 to *16 > heavy 7.10 to ft.ir,; rough
thirty-eight States, have adopted com- -=------ hfav>- 7-70 to 7.85; yorkers, 8.10 to 8 15
mission government, either in com- I Ivannah. June «.-Turpentine firm Ui**’ 7 00 to 7-70-
,»Iete or modified form. j at 45% cents to 45% cents. .Sales. V recelP‘* cattle to-day 3 -

When !053: receipts 610: shipments 355; j°'n!0rrow 15 000 blanket slow and ,
nle««A mo ^ a(1 vertisements Ktn<-k« 18.071. Rosin firm, sales 2.108- bt*eves. 7.20 to 9.25; cows and
please mention The Journal of r„m. ! receipts 2.066; shipments. 3.190; stocks he,^rB- 3 ™ to 8.70,* Texas stcere 6 80
OOOOOOOOOOOOnnrw, Juote1: AB' *3-75 to 3.SO: *,ucke5a and feeders, 6.30 to

! o u v u c y O O O O O O | C, D, 4.00 to 4.10; K. 4.10 to 4.20- ™ western, 7.00 to 8.10.
lo CLOSING LIVERPOm £ : ?\a4;I57V-?5: 415 to 4-40- » reccipts of sheep to-day

• •* CABIP8' POOL O 4.20 to 4.3u; I, 4.20 to 4.40; K. $4.45 l;‘'000- Market steady to .str«m«a»r
A Les- N. ...s': wo,

O j London. Juno ^urpontlno „plr,„ S' # " *» «*•' ~ -"-hï

1.60 (Special Staff Cor
Toronto, June 9.— 

ecipts to-da 
cars, contai 
calves, 
lambs.

respondence.)
Live stock - re- 

iy were light, numbering 70 
ning 883 head of cattle, 244 

1,360 hogs, and 284 .sheep and 
Trade was fairly active 

prices for butchers held at the ten cent 
Advance of Monday. Handv weight 
butchers were offered mostly, 
load lots went at from $8.25 t 
per hundred weight, 
below $7.90. Milkers 
wore fnlrly active and steady, *65 to 
*90 each being paid. Trade was slow 
for stnckns. «urne light stuff being on 
sale, they were hold-overs from Mon
day. The calf trade was good. prlcea 
being unchanged at *8 to *10 for 

nee. Sheep and lambs were steady 
u!T, *5 to *6 being given for 

ewes, clipped, and *8.50 for lambs 
clipped, spring lambs brought *6 
*8.50 each. The hog market was steady 

Uniting on the f.o.b! 
paid, with *8 fed and 

» off cars.

cartons, 20 to0.36285,811
.. 7.15

New York, June 9.—Domestic refîné
unchanged 8f T ‘‘UBar ma''k=to arc 
unchanged. London beets easier. June 
and July os Cd. August 9s 7%d.

Peanut oil is reprices.2.002,000,000 tons behind 
11 the companies (le
ase for the calendar

points net higher.
Spot cotton in Liverpool 

at an advance of 6 points 
ot 7.79d for mid

0.02%
75.00

in inoder- 
retains a

No new developments

id for the same per* 
follows:

«16.445 
579,21? 
174.646 
305,00* 
181,56»

166,04* 
132.951

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

-upland. The sales 
ÛSïïe|:atcd 4Ml> bales. including 

nnn kS ,America"' Thc imports were 
10.000 bales, including 1,000 bales of 
American. The market for futures 
closed steady at a net advance of cl 
to 7 % points.

qu
bn

ny, were
o $8.40 

Few cattle sold 
and shTinkers

0,25
0.25

Resin bble lots ............ 5.0o 8.60
according to grade Cars Inspected on Monday. June 8:Réd Dry Load:

per cwt. ... 6.15
cwt................. 5.90

White Lead ground in Oil: 
Decorators’ pure ton
• lots per cwt.............
Whiting, in bbls .. .

Putty:
BUlk -0 «
Bladders, in bbls." . ! ! 2 30 
n„«e,?ent and Firebrick:
Canadian Portland in 

bags per bbls................ 1 55
Pire b,ri^ks p<‘r ’•°00-- 17-00 
Eire clay, net ton .. .. 5.00

Varnishes:
Pnraiture. per gal.... i.20

i:X* 115

Pore a^,mé 11 P" 611 •

varnish.

3.-• 012 0.15
/ 0.07

Genuine 
No. 1 Wheat .. 

Oats ... 
Barley .. 
Flax . ..

Total . 
C. P. R . 
C.-N. R. . 
G. T. F». 
Calgary . 
Dujuth ... 

Total ...

0.05 6.20
6.000.02

0.05 0.07
10.1589,671 8.10 8.750.07

creased volume, 
a steady tone.

FIFTH AVENUE BUSES THRIVE
h.cw York, June 9- During May 

more people used the motor ’buses on 
i mil Avenue nnd Riverside Drive than 
ever before. The Fifth Avenue Conch 
company hauled nearly 1.500,000 pus- 
sengers during that month, which is 
considerably in excess of any previous 
month in the company’s history. Th»* 

REO MOTOR Cfi °7 mont^ was May 3, w-hen
Heo Motor Company dreîàred reg'u howeveTTs "noT,ZZ T™- Thl”' 

lar quarter,, dividend of ZZrZZ day.^eu,,"0») 00» p "p7e"y “ re™r‘' 

on common and extra dividend of 12U fled Sunday Aur 1 10 Th. „ „ poD-ahie July , to stock of record Juife -as beef i^ortpeile '̂ *£££?%

equipmenl, and has recently placed
00000000000 0-0000 “wentvdflv. W“" !! ,'"‘nch ,lrm frr
n v ’r twent> -five new ’buses. The Fifth

O Avenue Company will build the bodies 
or these vehicles

0.70
for light st2.402.066,204

2.90
to

the demand con 
basis. $7.65 was 
watered, and $8.2

I1.70
31.00
10.00

2.06
•• 4.60 
•• 4.25

^Srwh,,
eql . Per

White, per °'15

A^^toXper 017 

«"'“"«•bhVp,/2^ 

%.^"«ingie °'2^

••••• 0.24%

1.85amountedfor MaV.

of new capital sub- 
as in tbe first five

1.00 were car-
1.50

Shellac
_ Per bbl. . i
Orange Shellac varn

ish, per bbl. .. ,
Floor varnish ...............
Stovepipe varnish, % pts 

gross ....
Glue:

French medal ..
German prima.. 
Brantford

0.15%

0.17%

0-2714

0.27*4

■ 1.80of the Env ‘Is parts
1.76 1.85

3.00> Months 
1913

1.75 O LONDON METAL MARKET. o

( Noon Cable.)

1912 f_____ in its own factor}'
garage at io East 102nd street.£ 9.60 

per lb. 
0.15 
0.20

o17.554.002 
2.250,99?

OI5;784.775 
2.559.650 
4.671.325 3.2«Mj
2.914.967 3.L2..8I
1,324.186 2.362.3H

(2*2 Oil ri, w‘r bbl. 6.6,

°-597woii7nn'1)«d -

""ri

o o c Pittsburgh special to Xew Y'ork 1 O 
-i tmes says 10,000 men are idle in that ! O 
district.

*. 0.14 
. 0.17
. 0.10 
. 0.21

O Copper firm. Spot, £61 15s. O 
Futures, £62 7s 6d., OO up 5s. 

O up 5s.
na-medal 

•VVhite pigsfoot..
Pinp Tar:

Half Pint Tins per %
dozen............... *

Half Pint Tins per V
- dozen .

as result of slowing down of ! o
operations in furnaces and stee! mills, i o Wheat closed with

« ,sr gWe^t^r'-x ° —• « —

0.60 o Lend. CI9 5a. unchanged. g

1.1» _ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO here!la"e B“Usnwl *rnh

0.120.65 O J0.220.60 O Tin. easy. Spot £138 17s. 6d. O 
O off 2s. 6x1.
O off 5s.

an easy OD.t,| I28,655,6». Futury £140 15s..7,254,903 0.25Î4 

9.0854 j
O Corn closed ea 
O Cotton steady, 
O net higher. "

• Per
8T. LOUIS mow.

per cent., payable June 30.

oo
O 34«iVPrRo8i,n,fCOT 9 “T“rpe"l,no «PintsOhi

m

■v

1

c

S SS
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IF

NEWS DE WED 
TOLD IN ONIEE

MONTE CARLO MUST 
LOOK TO LAURELS

M. RIBOT AS PREMIER TO BOOST US. BUSINESS HAPPENINGS 1 :to™ ™ECIT^ 
SPORT WEB

Council yeateCrday,matÿn|r^-lhe Cl«7 

noldl. In response tn a r, " 
mltted a financial «tatemen! .1' rol>' 
that the debt of the city 0(' ,"h°*l»8 :
up to April of the current'„M”"tr"u 
ounted to >76,192,770 ‘ ïrar «a- I

Mr. Arnold! exhibited the 
Increasing debt by eupplyin-^Wy 
figures for the past year» 8 Ï end of 1910 the d”, £7but

and as no loans had h»„ ,S6IV 
during 1911-12, the amount “LT?' • 
1913 was considerable, the wm-t ,** “ 
.two previous years haWn”^'°'"t 
ried on by means of temporary 
[ngs. The grand total, therelm^™'" 
to April, 1914, was 176,392,ni ' “>

Present System of Carrying
Atlantic Mails Under Fire. Will Try to Form Ministry In Spite 

of Radicals.
Council of Thirty to Enliven Export 

Trade To Be Formed.> WEATHER : JOttawa, June 9.—Whether or not 
thé Canadian mail service was a sat
isfactory one was the chief subject 
of discussion during yesterday after
noon’s session of the House of 
nions and varying opinions in that re
gard were expressed. These opinions 
varied not only with the two parties, 
but within one part. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier stating that he believed in the 
Canadian sen-ice, while Hon. Itodolphc 
Lemieux, ex-Postmastcr-General, con
demned it.

Likewise. Hon. Frank Oliver said 
that since the Canadian route at lies! 
was no better than the American 
ruote via New York, continuation of 
the present arrangement was benefit- 
ting only the steamship companies, 
not the people.

This drew a reply from Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster. The whole matter, said the 
Minister of -Trade and Commerce, re
solved jtsolf into the question whe
ther Canadians wished to carry their 
own mail and obtain the revenue 
therefrom, or whether they desired to 
allow it to - be carried by a foreign 
country.

Equally erpphatlc 
made by Hon. L. 
mieux had quoted attacks on tht 
Canadian route in the London Times, 
and these the Postmaster-General de
clared to be inspired by certain 
sons who wished to supply 
with a mail service of their own. who 
were thus co

Paris, June 8.—Senator Alexandre 
Kibot has accepted President Poln-e 
care’s invitation to form a ministry. 
He has already obtained pro 
ndhesldn from Leon Bourgeoi?
Forel

■ Washington, June National

Attitude of Lords to Home
trial, commercial, transportation and 
financial interests, will be organized 
next week in accordance with the man
date of the National Foreign Trade 
Convention held at Washington on May 
27 and 28. It began a systematic arid 
aggressive campaign I or extension of 
American foreign trade. W. C. Red- 
fleld. Secretary of Commerce, said to 
the GOO delegates representing 100 
commercial and industrial organiza
tions: "If there is one thing European 
manufacturers djead as regards the 
future of their own business it is that
.America, shall awake to her privilege The League leaders fell before the 
and her power in foreign trade.” rejuvenated Royals yesterday "after-

,The movement sprang from a realiz- noon by 7 to 4, mainly by timely and 
ation by industrial leaders that pro- robust stick work. In this department 
sperity largely depends upon increas- Deininger had a perfect record, three ' 
ed export trade now that the new tariff hits for three times up being hie tally 
has precipitated American manufac- in the box score, but Whiteman, who 
turers into world competition. The for- was brought in at the crucial moment 
eign trade of the United States last as a pinch hitter with the score tied, 
year was valued at more than $4,500.- one down and three on, made a rep for 
000,000, but those engaged in it feel a himself by driving oqt a timely single 
lack of co-ordination of the nation’s which won the game, 
foreign trade activities. Buffalo gôt nine Hits off Mas

Among the men behind the new first session being the worst fpr 
movement are Cyrus H. McCormick, three safe ones, two of them for extra 
president of the International Harves- baes were bunched on him. 
ter Corporation: Lloyd C. Grlscom, 
mer Minister to Japan and Ambo 
dor to Italy; James A. Farrell, presi
dent of the United States Steel Cor
poration; Edward N. Hurley 
president of the Illinois Manufa 
Association; 
president of
tile Marine; Waldo H. Marshall, pre
sident. and Charles H. Muchnic, for
eign manager of the American Loco
motive Company; Eugene P. Thomas, 
president of the United States Steel 
Products Company; Charles E. Jfen- 
nings, president, and E. V. Douglass, 
secretary of the American Manufac
turers Export Association; Charles A.
Schieren, Jr., president of the Chas. A.
Schieren and Co., of New York; Capt.
Ellison A. Smyth, president of the 
South Carolina Cotton Manufacturers 
Association; 1$. A. S. Clarke, president 
of the Lackawanna Steel Company;
Edward C. Simmons of St. Louis, Wil
lard Straight, president, and John 
roord, secretary of the American As
iatic Association, and Henry White 
president, and Frederic Brown, 
tary of the Pan-American S

FAIR
»

Casino at Panama to Have 
no Peer, says Recently 

Issued Prospectus

mises of 
s for the

>gn Office, Théophile Del casse for 
the Department of Marine and Jean 
Dupuy for Public Works, and ho 
be able to present a complete 1 
the new cabinet before to-night.

M. Kibot is in his 73rd year, and 
lias held various positions in previous 
cabinets, as well as the premiership. 
Doubts, however, persist in 
circles as to his ultim 
these are strengthened by the undis
guised

Timely and Robust Hitting 
Won a Game for Royals 

Yesterday

Rale Measure Subject of 
Speculation Vol-XXIX. No.Z of

SPAINNOT ENTHUSIASTIC$2,000,000 CAPITAL A GRIM BATTLE GREATER MONTREA 
Municipal Debentures

Write for our Booklet

Visit of Cel Roosevelt Not Time p1 Re
joicing-Strike at Westinghouse 
Plant Promises to Affect World 
Branches. "

000In Discussing Prospective Profits It Is 
Frankly Stated That Odds 
Against Gambler Will be Greater 
Than at Monte Carlo.

political 
ate success, and 8t. Louis Defeated Senators in Sensa

tional Contest—Ottawa Drops 
Out of Senior Lacrosse,opposition of the Caillaux Rad

icals, who have called a meeting for 
to-morrow, at which, it Is stated a 
motion affirming in the plainest te 
the party’s hostility 
by M. Kibot will be proposed.

Since the resignation of 
try headed by Gaston Doumergue, on 
June 2, President Poincare lias re
quested a large number < f statesmen 
to form a dabinet, but many difficulties 
have arisen, due, largely, it is declared

N. B. STARK & C<If the Lords decide to postpone con
sideration of the second reading of 
the Home Rule Bill until the amend
ing bill le before them, the Govern
ment would be will! 
their wishes, says 
Chronicle. A sect! 
tive party is urging the Lords to re
ject the amending bill, the calculation 
being that the Government■ .would then 
fiinch from enforcing Home Rule, and 
be driven to appeal to the country. 
What seems more probable is that the 
Lords will modify the amending bill in 

ty as to ensure the exclusion 
without a time limit.

The correspondent of the New York 
’Sun" in Paris BANKERS

toonto MONTREAL jg»™
writes that a Ivifglhy 

spectus Is being circulated in Paris 
ting participation in uiiderwrtng 

on! Casino of Panama, at 
’anama. which has been briefly re- 
erred to in a cable to the Sun. It is 
jrinted in French, issued by James 
'••.•in« is Browne and Co., as directors 
f -I'.v syndicate, .«m l begins by saving 
bat ii has been a ha re- a-d to the reel - 
lient "at the 
11 the Cannes

to a ministry led
By the decision of the 

yesterday, the Boardto accede to 
London Daily 

on of the Conserva-

of plty„ C°WII 
resume negotiations with the"*,01 ,Wln 
Tramway. Company rCgardm-""?1 
proved transportation facilities ..h ®' 
port the result to the aldermen

™rc^rot the ---e

ting
the'.'m> Nato the mints-

SOUND BONDS
Jointly with thePramrl„no™'mSC(t" 
ring with the company. ”,tr"

After being appointed a School (■„„ 
missioner yesterday, Mayor Martls 
signed the position, stating un
doubted the legality of the

my quarters, to the skilful man
oeuvring of the Radical followers of 
tin* former finance minister, Joseph 
Caillaux. against the president.

One of the burning questions of the 
day is that relating to the three-year 
military service, and if the new cabi
net adheres to this measure it will 
have to face a strong Socialist oppo
sition in the Chamber of Deputies.

was the reply 
P. Pelletier, Mr. Le-8 tuest of a stockholder 

unicipul Casino, Ltd.”
"The Panama National Casino Com- 

>any is on the point of being register
'd." «t say*. "with a capital of $2.000.- 
'00. divided into $5 shores, with, in 
ddition, 10,000 bonds as first mortgage 

>f $100 each .at 6 per cent. The bonds 
nay he converted into ordinary shares 
t any time within five years, and will 

>e paid off after ten years, if they have 
en redeemed. A sinking fun 
1 0:1 year will be formed to re- 
the bonds, at $123."

re.|
•Mi Safest at all Tima»

Your inquiry will not subject you to 
the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

the
De1 forsuch a wa 

of Ulster

Canada fdr-
Parliament will reassemble to-day 

with both parties in a spirit which is 
far from conciliatory. In fact, the 
readiness to compromise which was 
apparent a month ago seems to have 
almost disappeared. The speeches of 
Lloyd George in Wales, of Sir

Rogg 
ball for
out. did well again yesterday, but 
well enough to outpftch Hoff, who was 
on the slab for Rochester. The latter 

P. A. S. Frtyjklin, vice- got 6 hit8 as compared with Toronto’s 
the International Mercan- *’ but theY got them when they were 

needed and won 3 to 2.

e, who has been pitching good 
the Leafs in the last few times 157 St James Street, MONTREAL

Hâtif.,, N.S.
mpetitors of the present 
who were doing theirservice and

best to injure it. Mr. Lemieux, Mr. 
Pelletier added, seemed to be their 
advocate.

SLJ*n,N.B.

cturers
The Council was evenly divided i„

lTo”crneV,'rr„('C,
sionershlp wfiich up till three 
ago had always been held by 
Catholic. Mayor Martin's castim- 
favored the French-Canadi

M. Ribot Succeeds.
(By Special Cable to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Paris, June 9.—M. Alexandre Ribot, 

who yesterd 
Poincare’s 
succeeded 
ninistry.

d of Edward
Carson in Uslter, and of Lord Haldane 
at Oxford have all served to widen the 
gulf between the parties instead of 
bridging the gap. Yet outside of par

tem* « i.o j amentary circles public men as,well

r; —-H ^utr>^,d^,,rctac,e r
day, but it was not until to- 

hls

c'-mmis-The loss of the Empress of Ireland 
nnd the delay in the completion of the 

deplored as placing
Hon. Mr. Pelletier also 'an

nounced that in the new contract? 
the Hesperian. Grampian and Coral- 
can would not be included, but that 
the Teutonic, a fast bout, would 
taken on.

Pilota

MUNICIPAL AND SCH00I 
DEBENTURES

yea 11 
•in IrishCalgarian wore

the^service at a disadvantage at
ution to a casino, which is to 
rival, not excepting even Alon- 

the company will build and 
a first class hotel, with 

garden which is to be 
iders of the world.
«Id throughout Panama, 
taining all varieties will form u 
leresting feature.

lay accepted President 
çffer of premiership, has 
in his task' of forming a

After Providence had tied the
;n their half of the 9th, rain started 
to fall, making it necessary to call the 
game, and revert to the score at the 
end of the 8th, when Newark 
ahead 2 to 1.

an a]I The ag 
is igan consulting h 

morning yesterday. 
MM. Du ho 
casse, Du 
hard all

.
of W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

litiAs orchids
: ivalb<

g in Ireland.
The Skeeters were beaten by Shore 

a recruit pitcher for Baltimore, 3 to 2.

Home-run Baker won the game 
against the Tigers yesterday with a 
crack for the circuit with one man

ige in the St. Lawrence fur
nished the subject of some discussiot 
in the cventng when Mr. Robert Bic 
kerdike, of Montreal, suggested tira! 
it might l»e well if out-going and in
coming vessels were to drop and picl 
up their pilots respectively :,t diffe 
ent points. He thought in-comin; 

should take their'pilots on I man

^r£nC1lty »al^UvKler,°pSinRa^

L. A. Lkpolnto, who alleged that 
were at times deliberately false The 
threat to exclude the press from meet! 
•ngs was made.

Upon motion of Aid. Lapointe 
Blumenthal and Aid. Vandclac 
appointed acting mayor 
suing two terms. Botli 
have to be made at this season of the 
year on account of the holidays, when 
the Council does not usually sit.

Aid. Menard was appointed 
her of the technical school 
slon in place of ex-Ald. Morin.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt arrived at 
Madrid yesterday afternoon to attend 
.he marriage of his son, Kermit, to 
Miss Belle Wyatt Willlard, daughter of 
:he American Ambassador. The rail
way station was guarded by a score of 
detectives in civilian clothes on ac
count of the hostility of the press. At 
fight a detachment of police was 
quietly stationed in the gardens of the 
American Embassy, where the Colonel 
• s staying. Notwithstanding 
)recautions, Joseph Williard, the 
rican Ambassador, thought the popu- 
ar feeling was cordial. The colonel is 

ely

lay that efforts were completed 
and the entire cabinet formed.

inspectas reassures those who 
that any charge can be laid 

the climate of Panama.
.aire, according to the pruspcc- 
ps strictly within the limits of 
70 degrees, and high winds

THEM0LS0NS BANKIts
GOLD FOR PARIS.

Incorporated 1855 
Capital Paid Up - - - 
Serve Fund - - - - 

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada. 

in All Farté of the World.
' Saving» Department at all Branches 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY OR

A General Banking Business Transacted

New York. June 8.—Goldman Sachs 
and Co. arc shipipng $2,000.000 gold 
coin to Paris on Tuesday.

Total gold engaged for export on pre
sent movement is now $22,500.000, or 
$38,500,000 since beginning of year.

: • The United States has made 
one of the most sa ni ta 
ns in the world, with . 
e than London. It is 
do winter report, and has a 
autumn, though there 
"s of rain.

$4,000,000
$4,800,000Thirty men were used, thirty-one 

hits were made and fifteen runs scored 
n the ten innings of a grimly-fought 

contest at St. Louis yesterday when 
(he Browns defeated Washington 8 to

on the North Shore of the St 
rence and stated that 
present 
vented

îry
a 1<

were this thi Aid.
—, . , -ociety.
Their slogan is "Greater prosperity 
through greater foreign trade.”

in-practice it might have pro 
the Empress of Ireland dis a for the en- 

appointnients7.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier concurred in this 
opinion, hut he suggested that out
going ships might choose a spot fur
ther down the river to drop their pil-

NEW INCORPORATIONS }ing pavilion is to he built 
superb shore, and all Monte 
tractions are to he reproduc- 
shooting, squash courts, ten-

1SSUED
New York, Chicago and i\ttsburg 

wére the winners in the National yes-
ater lik 
Jatholic 
wedding. In the even! 
.lewsps 
Jol. R

Y meet the King, who as a 
Monarch, cannot attend the 

Ing editions the 
he

ONT. FARMERS PROSPER
. MONTREAL. Que.—The Great Lakes 

md Atlantic Canal and Power Com
pany, Limited.
Morgan, G. A. Morrison, H. S. M. Car
on, C. A. Hetu and L. J. Lefebvre.— 
La Compagnie Houllliere Nationale, 
Limited. $100,000. %. Bourdeau, L.
Lepage, X. Lesage, A. Lachapelle 
I. A.' Lesage.—The Stockwell Motor* 
Limited. $100,000. F. B. .Stuckwell.
S. Leger, H. E. Walker, J. Mac- 
Na ugh ton and Henry Noel Chauvin.—J. 
VV. Windsor, Limited. $50.000. D. P. 
Glllmor, F. G. Bush, G. R. Drennan. H. 
W. Jackson, and M. J. O’Brien.-t-The 
North-Amerlcan & Foreign Corp 
ion. Limited. $60,000. A. M. D. 

trille; J. H. L. Pelletier, B. R. Brosse, 
A. Asselin and II. It. Laflcur. — Anti- 
Nico Company. Limited. $10,000. R. 
E. G. Burroughs. A. V. Joyce, G. L. 
Mattice, W. J. Boyd and U. C. Joyce.

LAUZON, Que.—Davie Shipbuilding 
& Repairing Company, Limited. $500,- 
>00. G. D. Davie, A. C. Dgyie, T. A.' 
J’Nelll, J. p. Augustin Gravel and A. 
0. M. Thomson.

SUNNIE BRAE. N.B.- Canadian Sil
ver Black Fox Corporation, Limited. 
H50,000. S. O. Humphrey, P. N. Cran
dall, G. J. Robb, F. Tnplln Prldham, 
H. S. Honey.

TORONTO, Ont.—Grjfip Amusement 
Corporation, Limited. $6,000,000. W. 
A. Henderson, A. G. Rosa, II. McCon
nell. H. L. Ross and f-J. G- Fraser.— 
Canaria» General Fire Extinguisher 
C<|frpiflfy. Limited. $100,000.
Kent, J. H. McDonald, C. W. Thomp
son. J. M. Langstaff, E. W. Wright. 

ST. JOHNS, Que.—Canadian Hart 
mpany, Limited ,$60,- 

000. G. W. Kidd, E. J. Clark, T. Pres
tige, A. R. Slipp, E. F. Surveyor.

terday. a mem- 
cunimis-< golf. apers continue t 

oosevelt, Ncrria calling him an 
memy of Spain, an American Imjierial- 
sL* and would-be emper 
ieeland. They all refer 
ili-ip of the roughriders.

attacks on Review of Conditions Show Agricul
turalists To Be Well Off.

$250.000. E. A. D. The Ottawa Capitals have dropped 
°ut of senior lacrosse. The game is 
is dead in the Capital as it is else
where; the only difference is that In 
By town they are convinced of the de(- 
mise, but in other centres the few sup
porters left still think resurrection pos
sible.

Fifty golfers who started out to playi 
for the Bamberger cup on the links' 
of the New Siwanoy Golf Club, near 
Mount Vernon. New Jersey, found 
themselves bunkered by a strike of 
fifty caddies. It was not until an un
der sheriff and his deputies and the 
town police arrived on the 
drove the boisterous boys from 
:ourse that the match was resumed. 
Then small volunteers and club mem
bers of all dimensions had to do the 
:addying.

- The «trike was over the rate of pay 
received and for a time it looked as if 
Iho golfers would be routed. The cad
dies had the players in the rough and 
were driving them to cover with 
sticks and stones and naughty words, 
when the officers arrived. The match 
was played finally and was won by 
William A. Patterson.

property to lie acquired com- 
bout 250 acres and has been 
acquired, the circular 
t confusedly, “its general ap- 

resemliles Monte Carlo and 
it is divided by the 1‘ana- 

and is ideal for the

FIVE LIVES ARE LOST
INTERNATIONAL INFLUENCES.

"British trade,” one of the leading 
London reviews remarks, "appears to 
be slackening off a little—in sympathy 
ho doubt, with the depression in so 
many foreign countries "

JACK TAR LIKES
SALTED PEANUTS

or of old Yan- 
tu his leador-

That the interests of Ontario have 
been advanced by co-operation be
tween the federal and the provincial 
departments of agriculture is pointed 
but in the annual report for 1913 of 
Hon. James Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture. Thanks to the efforts of Hon 
Martin Burrell, Federal Minister 
Agriculture, Ontario expended $195,- 
Exch °f niOUCy from the Dominion

f Fatal Fire in New York 
[ Morning Hour.

at EarlyI c
tToronto will, be■s.

E.purpose asked to vote $3,- 
>00,000 for institution of a motor bus 
lervice or services probably during the 
;ccond week in July. This foil 
council’s acceptance 0/ the board of 
iontrol's recommendation to that end.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June 10.—In a fire which W 
woke out from an unknown source at a 
Wf-past four o'clock this morning in 
anjo-elory tenement house at No. 90 

r •£*x,.8tret:l five Perrons lost their 
”” «trough burning and eleven more 

' 22* mor,e or less injured; The dead
Wnot been identified several hours 
ewMhtr disaster took pAt*. 

r Jr ?;ad: 0ne nnidontiflec1 woman.
“4 iZL4°kyPnrs old: or,e unidentified 
’ «2?n a ,out 60 yenrs md: One uniden- 

Ufled woman 24 years old;
ST lu»*™ a Sold cha,n with a
Xd--w Î ’ an, which Waa m-
wrihed AA. a. and J. C." and on whosetetwhl " and anther

tlfilt » 1 a r'd 8tone: one uniden-
ttfwl woman, aged Hibout 50 and an 
"Won,inert mim. whoml ; and »" 

JuJîed lo he fihnut 21. 1 ^
i,.I?eJ"iU.rCd were taller, to Qouver- 

HcMpitr,!. where their Injuries 
I» * end"d to wlth the exeehtion nr 

!‘°y ’'huse burns °n 
, ,0J ln » neighboring drug store 
ta«ph Levine, i„ addition b, bù?„s

excitement in Essex 
the immediate 

For a time it 
i lbe lors of fife 

ter than 
Hce.

Eighty Thousand Packages and Thirty 
Tons of Candy Ordered for 

American Fleet.

affairs of the Casino are to 
cd on the highest lines, an 

I board of directors has 
nted as follows:

Si of

Philadlephla. June 9. T«. satisfy the 
sweet-tooth of the bluejackets of th< 
Atlantic reserve fleet, stationed at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, the Govern
ment has placed an order for 30 tom 
of candy and SO.IOO lockages of salted 
peanuts.

“Lord Shrewsbury 
•resident; John II. 
lent of the Cannes

and Talbot, as 
Cartland, presi- 

Municipul Casino; 
’apt. K. Miller. D.8.O., director of 
he Cannes Municipal Casino: M. 
acques Regli, director of the (jrand 
lotel, I’aris; M. Roucaret, vlce-presi- 

of the Enghien Casino; M. Bert- 
and. director of the Cabourg Casino.

"M. Bluysen. architect to the French 
lovernment, who has dcsigppd

he chief casinos of Europe, is to 
gn the Casino, which is to be one 
he most'splendid of its kind.’.’

In estimating the profits that 
e expected, the prospectus p 
hat in roulette, ‘as played in

"Let them diq," is becoming a ra- 
her popular slogan in connection with 
he "hunger, striking” suffragettes since 
ho public haqi-become 
•esentful of th 
tant women.

It'is reported • that the Government 
lad decided to take a step in this di
rection by introducing legislation to 
indehinify the prison authorities 
igainst the consequences of allowing 
mfTragettes to starve themselves to 
Jeath while in prison.

Wequer during the past year. Some 
stipulations were made as to how the 
money was to be spent and «special 
provision was to be made for Veterin
ary Colleges.

Information was secured during 
he year as to the financial condition 

of the farmers of Ontario. The dis
trict representatives undertook the 
work. They interviewed prominent 
•ankers, business men, lawyers, reg- 
istry officials and prominent farmers, 
n this way they were able to secure 

Reasonably reliable information. About 
. per cent uf the farms of the Pro

vince were mortgaged to some extent 
uul about one-third mortgaged up to 
their full value. This means that only 
f irm1 15 per cent of the total value of

La- ai
st
n,scene andprofoundly 

f the inili- »thee actions oThe sailors are very fund o 
randy, salted peanuts and tobacco, ant 
these three luxuries are indulged in 
freely by most of the cnitated 
well is the officers.

The candy will be placed In 120.00P 
half-pound boxes The 
was ordered last

International League. fo
e»1, Montreal, 7; Buffalo, 4. 

Rochester, 3; Toronto, 2. 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey 
Newark, 2; Providei

National League.

enI men. a? around
City. 2. AcIf t

fnjlewsupply which 
year amounted to 2i 

tons of candy, and this has been gob 
bled up. An oficer stated to-day tha 
the men'eat more candy when at 
than they do in port, 
sell better in port than at

r t
to>

oints out Senator Thomas Coffey, of London. 
Jut., died last night at his home. 501 
Wellington street, 

islblc for the
shed statesman, who had been 

•onflned to his bed fpr some three 
veeks. Dr. McPhedran. the Toronto 
•hyslcian, had been called in in con- 
iulation on the case by local physi- 
:ians a week ago. but no hope could 
•e held out for the recovery of the pa-

Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 2. 
Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 2.
New York, 4;
Pittsburg, f; Philadelphia, G.

Panama,
here is both a simple and a double 
ero, and that when either comes up 
he bank takes all stakes, so that “the 
•ercentage against the player ip two 
nd a half times greater than that at 
•fonte Carlo.”

Salted peanut? St. Louis, 1.Heart disease 
death of the dis-

tio
to
foiproperty in the Province was 

mortgaged. Moreover a considerable 
portion of the mortgages were held by 
farmers. It was also the general 
opinion that mortgages were fast de
creasing, a large number being 
•ut every year. Many of the 
jages were placed, nyt because the 
farmers were in straightened circum
stances but because they wished to 
nake improvements. They were, there : 
-ore, in the nature of an investment. 
Jne deplorable feature, which, how- 
•ver was not general, was that a num
ber of farmers had mortgaged their 
property to buy real estate In Western 
Canada. Speculation of this sort had 
:n many caf*çs been highly unsatisfac
tory. Taking everything into account, 
however, things could hardly have been 
better with the farmers of 
than the

American League.

Philadelphia. 5; Detroit. 4. 
Chicago, 1; New York, 0. 
Boston, 11; Cleveland, 8.
St. Louis, 8; Washington, 7.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
EARNS EQUAL 14»/2 ON COMMON

The report of the International Har
vester Company of New Jersey, for 

nded Dec. 31. 1913. is ns f,.i-

40 MILLION FT. OF GAS V
J. A.

of 
Tin 
of ] 
pia<

Chileans. Peruvians and other in - 
militants of the western coast and 
outhern America who cross the isth- 
nus to go to Europe, we are then told, 
re gr;ent gamblers.

Vuatralia,

Standard Oil Company’s Well Said To 
Be Biggest In California.wipedthe year c

Total sales ............................... $66,690.00'
Income from operations.. 13.284.671
Net Profits .............................. 7,915,526
Preferred dividend..............  2 100 001
Balance (x)............................. 5,815.526
Common dividend ............... 2,000,000
S“rP*us........................................ 3.815^526
Previous surplus.................... 15,793.272
Profit and loss surplus .. 19.608.798

(x) —Equal to 14% per cent on $40.- 
000,000 common stock, against $15.24 

$80,000,000 stock of 
tvrnational Harvester Co. for 

ended Dec. 31, 1912.

Accumulator Co
Fullerton, Cal., June 9.—Gas has 

been escaping from the Standard Oil 
Company's well No. 6 on the Murphy 
lease at the rate of over 40,000.000 cu
bic feet daily. The well is down 3,400 
"eet and experts say It is the hi, 
gas well that has ever been tapp< 
California. Jt. is believed that the 
will produce enough gas to supply the 
entire city of Los Angeles. W1 
well is und 
lers will leave it open for a few days 
to give It a thorough test as to its 
output.

It is not believed that the well will 
greater depth at the pre- 
it will be held as a gas 

The roar of the wtfll

Federal League.

Chicago, 4-7; Brooklyn. 3-10, 
Buffalo, 8; Kansas City, 7. 
Indianapolis, 15; Baltimore, 5.

Travellers for 
China and Japan will have 

- twenty-four hour wait as their boats 
•ass through the canal. "Panama is 
•ne of the most frequented spots in 
he wort for yachtsmen.”

All these considerations encourage 
he prospectors to place dividends at 

10 per cent, as a minimum. Then fol- 
ows this:

Four persons have been killed 
.•esult of the rioting in Ancona, 
which broke out on Sunday in 
empt by anarchists to pr 
•elebration of a national fete. During 
he rioting the caribincers fired several 
/olloys, and the 
•tones and bullets.

“used intense 
hood 1 UndItaly, 

event the

ofneighbor- 
was feared that 

. ,wm,:d he miivh fireat- 
was later reported by the po.

QUEBEC INCORPORATIONS. Hue
M

Victoria Realty Company. $49,000. 
The Arundel Development Company, 

Limited. $49.000.
Saint Canut Land Power & Quarry, 

Limited. $200,000.
Compagnie de Parfumerie Française 

Ictorlaville, Limitée. $20.000. 
Prince Arthur Cafe, Limited. $20,-

falle
International Standing.

Won Lost 
..27 12 -692

mob replied with
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester 
Newark .. 
Toronto .. 
Providence. ..
Jersey City .. 
Montreal .. .

.«51hile the 
er complete control the dril- 23 1 6 - 590

19 18 .514
19 19 500

The situation at the East Pittsburg 
Hants of the Westinghouse interests, 
.vherc ten thousand men and women 
ire on strike ap 
eport that the. '<

"As the casino will operate under a 
barter assuring absolute freedom from 

ervention for twenty-five years, 
ind as it will enjoy a strategic posi- 
ion without equal, it is believed that 
t will remain unique of its kind.

"Stock quotations will be obtained 
or the Paris Bourse." ("obtained” not 
'asked for." it may be noted), and a 
ipeclal settlement will be ap 
>n the London Stock Exchar

stock and a wide advertisement.
Attention is called to the 

price of Mérite Carlo’s $100 
wer $1,160, and the Panama Casino is 

cpected to do as well if not better. 
Underwriters may obtain bonds at 90, 
'.hereby "being allowed a privilege, ra
ther than asked a favor” As "almost 
ill the subscription has been 
up," prompt application is advised.

per cent, earned on dc \
ill int

.463. . 19Ontario
:y were last year, 
deposits in the rural districts 

were steadily on the increase during 
the past year. Deposits were estimat
ed to have increased from 20 to 30 per 
:ent in some counties. It is also es
timated that over 70 per cent of the 
deposits had been made by the agri
culturists. In one county it was es
timated that 75 per cent of the farm- 
ers fî.ad deI,os*ts funning from $700 to 

A safe estimate of the total 
amount of money the Ontario farmers 
had on deposit would be in the neigh
borhood of one hundred million dollars.

In his report Mr. Duff says 
$100,000,000 may seem a large amount 
it should be remembered that the ag
gregate farm wealth of Ontario, in- 
cluding land, buildings, implements, 
ind live stock is placed at $1,406,950,- 
940 by the Bureau of Industries.

The demand for loans was not heavy 
year. It represented only a small 
ion of the total deposits. The

OOP. pears ominous. The 13 28 -317Hotel St. Antoine, Limitée. $29,000. 
La maison Normandue" Incorporée. 

$48,000.
Jardin Mont-Royal, Limitée. $20,000. 
Allison & Co., Li

company may notify 
men that unless they return to 

work they will be dismissed caused 
excitement. It was learned this

.279be drilled to a L'(nine men drowned.

St. John. N.B., June 9.—A telephone 
message from Caraquet says that In 
the storm of last Friday night it is 
known definitely that nine men were 
drowned. Eight were from Caraquet 
and one from St. Simon. There may 
be more. Five bodie* were buried at 
Caraquet this morning.

sent time, as 
producer only, 
could be heard at least ten miles away"

It sa

'ing tl 
uatio 
will j 
digna

sessio 
ed • 
with 
Presit 
a few

National League Standing.
Woning that hundreds of employees of the 

Westinghouse companies who were lo
cated irç different parts of the world 
nstalling and erecting machinery and 
Electric equipment have deluged

with telegrams commanding 
that they he-informed of the strike.

On receipt of intimation stating 
that a strike was on. most of these 
employees have refused to continue 
work. One cablegram was received 
from South Africa, and stated that the 
lender would discontinue work 
the strike was settled.

Lost Petmited, will now be 
known as Warner, Quin & Co., Limited.

The Star Shoe. Limited, has been 
authorized to increase its capital from 
$20,000 to $100,000.

.'ill1425New York .
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ...

Brook.
St. Lo
Philadelphia ............. 18
Boston

plied for 
nge, thus

.609ELECTRIFYING SWISS RAILWAYS.

A recent report of the Swiss Electri
fication Comittee points out that, tech- 
nicaly speaking, electrification of the 
Swiss Federal Railways can no longer 
be considered a risk and that the lack 
of coal deposits in Switzerland and the 
abundance of hydraulic power mak« 
electrification peculiarly attractive.

28
..23 18 -561an international market .5002323KO............... .47521present

shares. 26 -45822
.!>$12,000. 22DOCTORS PROTEST 12 28 ■>»

League Standing.
Won Lost Pet

18 -«W

Say Montreal Water Supply
Given Undesired Puolicity.

AmericanWill be
while

17Philadelphia ............. 26
Washington ............. 27
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
Ponton ..
Chica

untij
The Montreal Medico-Chirurgical 

Society has In a resolution adopted 
at its last regular monthly meeting 
protested against the peaople of the 
rilty being compelled to use water 
from the Lachtne canal. ,

Further, Use statements which 
that the Lachlne canal furnishes an 
adequate,
«uppiy,
“inspired," and considers that in com
pelling the use of the water for 
"test" purposes that the Mayor and 
Controllers are abusing the power 
temporarily given them.

The society also resolved that. In 
the event of no better alternative 
supply being furnished,, the true state* 
of affairs may be more widely known 
by their publication In the British. 
American and European medical

Luit 
formel 
States 
arrive, 
with 1
hie wa 
until ] 
family 
I co Ch

FIGHTERS WILL MEET .5#2028
1824

BOSTON’S DEBT .. 22 21 •”
.. 2! 24
.. 17 2« ”

H 26 «•

New York, June 9,-That Willie 
Ritchie,SAYS "INNER SEAL" IS INVIOLATE go .. .

York .. 
Cleveland ..

the American lightweight 
champion, and Freddie Welsh, the Bri
tish lightweight champion, will really 
meet for the championship of the 
world seems 'certain

Boston, Juno 8.—Gross funded debt 
of city of Boston on May 31 was $120,- 
147,581, a decrease bf $378,000 since 
Jan. 31, 1914.

Net funded debt has decreased $339,- 
522 since Jan. 31 last to $78,261,847.

City had debt .incurring power Mav 
31 of $1,629,045.

last
Federal Court Upholds Contention of 

National Biscuit Co. E-farmers had little difficulty although 
the rates were a little higher than 
usual owing to the general stringency 
in the money market. The rate of in
terest varied from 6V4 per cent on long 
time loans to 7 per cent on short time

Hon. Mr. Duff concludes with the 
expression of the opinion that the On
tario farmers had a most satisfactory

» „ , labelle,
3d »f H.rber Cora- 
kussioner*.

League Standing.
Won Lost »

............ 23 16 '!!
.. .. 25 IS "

20 18

Federalhealthy and safe water 
the society characterizes as „ , , Articles

were signed last night at Consignes 
Cafe, here, and the bout will take place 
on July 4 at the Olympia Club, Lon
don. Ritchie will get $15,000. or 60 

” whichever he 
, , receive $10,000
for movie rights and a share of the 
advertising receipts, which will bring 
the total up to $30,000 for him. 
fore the articles were signed Ritchie’s 
manager deposited $2,500 with Billy 
Gibson to guarantee his 
the ring.

Mr.Trenton, N. J., June 9.—An injunc
tion restraining the Pacific Coast Bis
cuit Co from making or offering for 
sale products in cartons wrapped with 
trie “inner seal” paper used by the Na
tional Biscuit Co. was granted yester
day in the Federal District Court.

The National Biscuit C«.\ contended 
that such practice by the rival concern 
was unfair competition and In viola- 
t'on of trade rights.

Baltimore ..
Chicago .. ..
Buffalo .. ..
Brooklyn .. .
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis .. .. 
Indianapolis.
Kansas City.............. 20

the coi 
in the 
establi?

‘ ^wB'RTHDAY PARTV-
JP English wo ■ Sai<1 4° be the old- 
2**»h0„r»an allve. Rebecca 
|w"fe save a w!,T,‘0n °f a" h"r 

annlversllv “y party °" 
K" hartaklng d y yesterday and

' T^,'LCH|uneN?oS SH0RTAGE.

18 19 486

added 
in Me: 
Preside

.475per cent of the “house, 
chooses. He will also 19

.46724THE ILLITERATE VOTE.

In the United States 6,516,163 per
sons over ten years Old do not know 
how to read or write; 2,273.603 of 
these are men of yptlhg age, and 617,- 
733 are native bon!^Writes. In manv 
States the illiterate vote holds the

21 .4412219 .43526
I}abassBe-u?' ■ pro visit 

inior. 
ubt. 
All is 

gunboat 
at Puer 
sighted 
yesterdi 

Fight! 
Puebla

m op
doSTEEL DEMAND IMPROVES.

There is better demand of the Steel 
Corporation for all kinds of steel than 
last week. , Export business has fallen 
off from corresponding period last year. 
►Steel prices are so low that several 
large customers are anxious to 
tract for second-half delivery at 
rent prices, which manufacturers re- 
nige t0 con8lder in case ot large ton-

Awningsappearance in

OKLAHOMA OIL CURTAILMENT?
Severity-five 

roducers met

TRADE CONDITIONS
GENERALLY IMPROVED.

balance of power in any cloeelv con
tested election. The total Illiterate 
vote in the 
tire vote of 
bama, Mississippi 
New York Post.

SUFFRAGETTE POISONED.mt per cent, of Cushing 
Wednesday and agreed 

t no company interested ln indlde or 
proven acreage in the Bartlesville sand 
district will for the next week start 
wells that would raise any one opera
tor's development above one well to 
eight acres. If all producers will Jd(n 
In agreement the development in Cush
ing field will l>e stopped 
tions are bettered.

TARPAULINS, 
TENTS, FLAGS. 

.CARPETS sad 
CANOPIES 
.of every description. 
TENTS FOR HIRE

country is equal to the en- 
Kentucky. Tennessee. Ala- 

and Delaware. —

London. June 9,—A prominent sut- 
fragette named Lavender Guthrie, was* 
found poisoned in a Jermyn street flat 
yesterday.

New York, June 9.—Failures in the 
during last week were 

290 for the previous
United States 
239 as against

Trade conditions are Improved gen-

(j;u ha^wit10N.
-,up,

• Z2*rg,tlca"v the ram Ul' Cr
^htxte b ■ 8®t*vlce la nr ‘ three- also ortk

»y M«. ssasjijggs:
' Galles w

<

A minute and* careful*ly v .«Ax . . canvass of 
New York State is being made to ns- 

y certain whether Col. Roosevelt has a 
says good chance of .success as n candi-‘full 

date for governor» 
v>. VL

THOS. SONNER,
. . M«>* ****

y. says Duns’ review. 
Sentimentally 

business conditions are better, 
BradstreeL

SPEAKER ILL.
Hon. W. B. Dickson. M.L.A. for Al

bert and Speaker of New Brunswick 
Legislature. Is critically 111 his
borne In Hills bord.

and fundamental! *188 Comrolselonere
D«ll Telephone -

until condi- Pennsylvania îtalroad 
time its Juniata « 

Ing 2,000 men.
has placed on 
ho employ-

«f v - I
igj> , • '-■ . ; f..; A- J-,

Mm

BASEBALL RESULTS

A K

T
ttflAOC MARK

'J'HE UNDERWOOD is made 
in 80 models, at prices 

from $130 to *1,500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recotding, accounting and statis
tical work. It costs a little 
more. It is worth more.

UNITED TYPEWRITER
COMPANY LIMITED

IN All CANADIAN CITIES
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